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attention. She was mechanically slipping a
Remembering her almost exclusive acceptance of first
I
of tbo season. Her loss of spirits puzzled me. iexplained, sho did not seem nearly so surprised as I my
i
Captain Yarrington’s escort at Ventnor, I inwardly I1 had not thought her remarkably susceptible, yot on had expected, but congratulated us both, and entered ring
up and down on her finger, and looking into
i
accused her of being a flirt, and conjectured that two
I
1vacancy with a sad, dreamy look that startled me.
occasions sho had engaged in decided flirtations, iinto our plans with hearty interest.
BY JOHN S. ADAMS.
“And where do you purpose taking Judith after Rousing
1
Lady Orford’s anxiety had chiefly arisen from this and
i
at their close exhibited depression of mind, al
herself presently, she said .
trait of character. Although I did not feel that though
।
tho happy event?” inquired her ladyship, smiling,
“I must send to inquire after Sir Wilford-<-it
they had ceased of hdr own free will.
■ Arouse, arouse, for our country calls
'would be terrible if tho worst should happen,” and
Her gallant sons to-day ;
degree of tender interest in Alethia as before sho
Captain Yarrington, during Lady Orford’s absence, ,yet looking at Yarrington very earnestly.
shuddered nervously. "
On the field of war there’s work to do,
had repulsed my friendship, I was sufficiently grate had been a frequent and welcome guost At Lady Eu
11 Wherever she chooses," he replied, glancing at me. she
i
:
Arouse, arouse, and away I
:
ful to her mother for past favors to regret such fre. genia
।
Even in my present mental distress I wondered
“Ah 1 there are bounds to your powers,” I retorted.
’s, whose manner was full of suppressed tender
Tho flag of the Stars and Stripes, that long
quent association with a person whom 1 knew Lady ness that oould not for a moment be jfonstrued into “ You cannot offer Morton Manor to me, and that is what was the secret of her interest In Richard—bo
Has floated broad and free,
.
.
Orford disapproved. Yet I was powerless, to effect any attachment incompatible with hor ago and dig my idea of an earthly paradise.”
'
।deep and uncontrollable as to produce such emotion.
Is trampled to earth, and rent in twain
. any change. To Alethia I could not speak, and I
" Do not alarm yourself, dear Lady Eugenia,” I
nity. The freedom from etiquette which was accord
A peculiar expression passed over his face, but he ’
By minions of Slavery.
did not think myself authorized to mention the mat ed to him soon rendered us as muoh at Cjiso with merely responded
ventured to say; “ let us hope for the best, and per
Ohohus. Then arouse, arouse, arouse, arouse,
ter to any other. Accident befriended me.
“ Love works wonders, you know.”
• . haps when we see Captain Yarrington he may cheer
each other as friends of long standlbg.
"
At Freedom’s call to-day,,
While taking an airing with Lady Eugenia ono
Lady Eugenia seemed puzzled, for a moment, and us."
One evening 1 sat iri the drawing room alone,
■
With the Stars and Stripes above our ranks,
.
March, march to the field away,
day, we passed a carriage containing Alethia and ■ awaiting tho return of Lady'Eugenla and Mrs. Berko- then resumed her usual aspect.
. ■' ' "Oh, life! what a terrible mystery it is," she
her chaperon; the former was gaily chatting with ly, who were dining out, when Yarrington was an
How familiar and at ease I felt with
*
Captain Yar-, cried, unheeding my words. "Judith! never take
They think us weak but they shall know,
'
Wo will meet onr country's call,
Sir Wilfordjjvho rode beside the \barouohe, and her nounced. As I shook hands, 1 noticed a spray of rington. I even called him Richard unhesitatingly, the first step on uncertain ground—one'does not
With the nerve that fought on Bunker Hill;
companion, a young married cousin, was occupied in honeysuckle in his button-hole; it struck me oddly. - before the evening was gone, and at his departure sink alone, but drags others down with him, sooner
, • And tho strength of FaneuilHalL
,x’
watching the movements of her pretty infant in its One sees roses, carnations, ihignionette, and various consented that he should call early the. following or later. The innocent suffer as well as the guilty,
We fight for Freedom’s priceless boon,
till no one can say where the curse stops."
'
nurse’s arms opposite. •
' ■
other flowers occupying that position, but there are forenoon.
■
■ The heritage that came
. Lady Eugenia leaned impulsively forward, and as varieties that Would look. unnatural in the atmo
And she rose with tightly clasped hands, seeking
If Lady Eugenia had not been astonished, Mrs.
From Concord and from. Lexington,
quickly shrunk back before she was seen—^ut both sphere of a fashionable London season. I presume Berkely made ample amends. She was absolutely relief in motion. Could this agitated, suffering wo
■
And Charlestown’s field of flame.
■
Alethia and her escort saw and saluted me.
a sense of this called up the remembrance of a fa indignant at what she termed a conspiracy against man be the calm, passive Lady Eugenia Meredith ?
Cuobus, Thon arouse, arouse, arouse, arouse,
“ Are you acquainted with thatgentleman?’’Lady . mous clambering honeysuckle at Morton, whioh tos her plans.
.
Half my own trouble was merged in sympathy for
At Freedom’s call to-day, .
With the Stars and Stripes above our ranks, Eugenia inquired in surprise.'
“ To think of your being so ungrateful," she re her. After a time she advised me to write a note to
'
■
sed its luxuriant branches of .homely, old fashioned
March, march to tho field away,
11 Somewhat. I met him’,while,?irith Lady Orford white arid pink in at the library windows, where monstrated with me. “ I had everything so finely Richard, as he must be anxious to hear from me;
Wo proudly raise the Stars and Stripes,
last summer."
'
•
many a tline my cousin and I had sat in the deep arranged. I assure you, Judith, that Lord Porlook and then; pale and exhausted, seated herself by me. . And Freedom’s flag unfurl,
“Mies Blackburn appears'to be on very friendly casement with the summer moonlight streaming in, is muoh taken with you,'and only waiting a proper .- I drew my writing desk toward me, but, still'
Hurrah I hurrah ! for the rifle shot,
terms—” . ..
\
opportunity to declare himself. Come, do not throw tremulous, did not place it Securely on the table. It
building air castles, or planning exploits.
■ And tho clouds that upward curl !
“ He saved her life,” I replied, and added a short
'
fell with a crash, bursting open and scattering its
Following the direction of my eye, the Captain said, away such a match."
For they mark the spot where Slavety yields
account of the luckless bopting exauftion.
“Ab, Jennie!" exclaimed Lady Eugenia, “ you are contents. 1 commenced gathering them up, when,
“ You think my choice an humble one ?"
To Freedom’s onward way,
'
“Did, Alethia manifest any particular preference
“ I commend it; there is something dear to me in an incorrigible match-maker, but I doubt if Judith with a quick cry, Lady Eugenia snatched a card that '
And tho loud huzzas of a grateful world.
- for his sbqiety during the remainder of ^our stay ?"
tjie
associations that clustor'brlnge to mind."
could be enticed by fifty Lord Porlooks, Captain Yar had fluttered on to the lounge beside her.
Willorown our deeds to-day.
•
asked Lady Eugenia.
. X .
•• Where—where did yon get this ?’’ sho hurriedly
He immediately offered it for my acceptance.
rington aside."
Chobus. Then arouse, arouse, arouse, arouse,
“She was much more frequently with I Captain
.
“ Take it," he urged; “ it was gathered for you. I
*■ Indeed, I muoh prefer to marry nearer my own inquired.
. At Freedom’s.oall to-day, . .
•
With the Stars and Stripes above ourranks, Yarrington until the last few days.” '
“ Among my aunt's papers," I replied, too much
saw a porch covered with thb blossoms, as I was re station," I said.
March, march to tbe field away.
'
“Is it possible that they met?" murmured her turning from a ride to-day, arid, knowing your rural
startled to reason on the propriety of reserve.
But Mrs. Berkely was not to be appeased.
ladyship; “but you say there was a change—do penchant, begged a little. But are you particularly
"Station!" she contemptuously ejaculated, "I
“Your aunt—who was she?”
.
...
Written for the Banner of Light.
you think she still prefers Sir Wilford?” ■
fond of the fragrance 1” <’%•''
"Mrs. Murray.”
'
would like to know what right a girl has to a dis
I felt justified in speaking freely, as 1 did not
“ The Mrs. Murray whose hand-writing I see here
“ I believe sb; it reminds 'me of Morton Manor, tinguished style, if she does not keep it for the so
doubt that Lady Orford’s views would be known by and Richmond.”
—Lucretia Murray?"
.
’>
ciety that appreciates it." '
ORf
her friend, and perhaps some good consequence
» The samo." 1 answered with a nameless dread,
“ Jennie," said her ladyship, archly, “ you are not
“I think you are a pattern cousin.”
might follow; at all events there was no risk in re
THE MYSTERY OF
the only one who prefers preaching to practice. for the card was the one I had found in that drawer
“ Why ?" I asked, laughingly; and yet coloring.
peating anything to Lady Eugenia. 1 therefore
MORTON MARSH MANOR.
“ Because you cherish so many pleasant thoughts The Hon. Miss Chichester married plain Mr. Berkely, whioh the masked stranger had rifled at Morton
gave a description of Alethia’s conduct, remarking of him; one might be jealous of the superiority that a far less prudent choice, in a worldly sense, than Manor.'
BY M. V. ST. LEON.
that I believed, it morelhe result of coquetry than makes him so well remembered,"
this under discussion, and thereby greatly discom.
“ Do you know that hand ?” she inquired, pointing
any incipient affection. .
'
“ You must bear in mind, sir,- that my girlhood fitted a certain suitor who offered a remarkably to the first date which was evidently penned by a
CHAPTER VIIL—Continued.
,“ But Sir Wilford ?” Lady Eugenia inquired, “ does was very meagre of friendships, twos a shy, grave pretty coronet to her inspection. You are the last gentleman.
■•
“Yet his countenance does not indicate cruelty ;
he seem equally heart-free ?”
■* I do not, Lady Eugenia."
"
'
I know it is cynical, but J should, judge. he has be “ I cannot sayv-he is so impassible that'it is hard body, whom none understood but my-ebiisin, and he person, my dear, to cry down a love marriage."
A look of relief crossed her face, but she gazed
was
always
so
thoughtful
;
no'
wonder
that
in
the
Mrs.
Berkely
laughed,
but
declared
that
before
come so through possessing a sensitive nature." ' to decide; but his manner is so flattering toward
■ . v . ;.' ?
;
, absence of many attachments I clung closer to the she.would have my prospects spoiled by suoh in earnestly at me, and said:
.“ Life;Seems.a. burden to him." ,
. \>
.
ladies, that, each might think.herself^ in turn the few! enjoyed. How eweet tmsWjpray’is!' Dearbid trusion, she would beguile Captain Yarrington from
“ You are not like your aunt ; though yoirhave
, “ At his age, too-r-"
.
'
exclusive object of his thoughts. The evening I
his allegiance, andjilt him as soon as I hod be her height, complexion and regular -features^still
•I Why, child 1 he is old enough to be your father. was at Mrs. Cecil’s soiree, he was there too, and Manor! it is in full luxuriance now.” .
•
'
come Lady Porlook, through pique at his desertion. you aro not like."\
“
Miss
Kennedy,"
said
Yarrington
—
and
I
looked
I know he appears young,'" she continued, noticing knowing I was among strangers, was very attentive
“
She
was
my
unolbfs
wife
;
but
her
kindness
to
me
I
now
no
longer
spent
tho
evenings
from
home
up
with
surprise,
for
there
was
a
significance
in
his
my surprise; “but hard-hearted people hold their
throughout the evening." ‘
‘
voice I had never heard before—“ what shall 1 do to among heated crowds, but, when Yarrington called, always made her seem nearer than her husband,
looks wonderfully well."
“ Do you see him often in company ?’’
■
.
■
in Lady Eugenia’s boudoir; while her ladyship whom I never saw."
be os kindly regarded as your cousin ?’’
The remainder of the way was passed in silence.
“ Very frequently; but he ia.with Miss Blackburn
“ Then she was not your relative—"
I was silent from astonishment, source believing I seemed to enjoy much in seeing our happiness. In
I was meditating on what had been said, and Mrs constantly when she is not dancing. He never takes
“ Did you know her, Lady-Eugenia?”
;
this new life I unfolded traits I bad never imagined
Berkely did not interrupt me. Lady Eugenia hav any part In that amusement, and as 1 do not either, he had heard correctly.
11 Very slightly. How fearful her power was over
“ I do not think you are aware how gratefully I I possessed, and not a cloud marred the sky; until
ing retired, we separated immediately on our arri- generally exchanges a few words with me between
about a -week before the time set for my marriage. tlfr^e she oame in contact with 1"
.
regard my benefactors," I at length replied.
al home; and my dreams were filled with incongru the setts."
.
,
"She must have been handsome."
• ■■
.
“ Gratitude will not satisfy me—nothing short of Then I 'noticed a sudden change in the Captain’s
ous images, the distorted repetitions of what I had- “ Does he know that you are with me ? "
expression—he evaded questioning, assured me of’
“She was magnificent. . Oh, my child! she has
the
same
tenderness
I
feel
for
you."
'
seen and heard.,
'
.
“ Oh yes,—he learned that at onoe."
• .’ ■
his freedom from illness, but that whole evening caused endless heartaches."
I was quite speechless nbw.
.
When the incidents of the previous evening, were
Lady Eugenia leaned back quite pale, and, after a
was by his request, filled with musio, so that I had
The mystery of Morton Manor "began to unfold ;
“
Judith,"
he
said,
taking
my.
hands
within
his,
discussed at breakfast, I noticed that Mrs. Berkely few moments’ silence, said:
and with a mournful energy underlying the soft but slight chance for critical observation. Just be• here was a connecting thread—would Lady Eugenia
made no mention of Sir Wilford; convinced that the
“ Why did you not mention these circumstances.
'
low tones, “I am a lonely man; though young; 1 fore he left, ho placed a small package in my hand, unravel it? She seemed disposed to speak further,
omission was intentional, I followed her example.
before?”
.
. .
. .
but finally said:
>
■■
“ Mrs. Berkely avoided doing so from the first, and ' have felt the ‘ heat and burden of the day,’ and saying:
, “ By-the-bye,” said Lady Eugenia, when her cousin
» Guard this for me, Judith—if I do not claim it
“ I hope Captain Yarrington wilLbe out in a day
longed
for
rest
and
shade.
With
you
I
find
it,
and
although
she
did
not
’
request
-me
tb
follow
her
ex

had sufficiently described the satisfactory, result of
or two. Has he told you. notbing, Judith ?"
with no one else. Do not think this a sudden knowl- before three days, you may examine its contents."
'
my debut, “Lady.Orford wds with me last evening ample, I supposed I ought."
As he said this, he held my hands standing by’
“ He left a package with me the night he was here
edge
—
you
hayo
always
had
a-soothing
charm
for
“
This
must
not
contirine,
”
said
her
ladyship
anx

after you loft, and is in great anxiety; Harry is se
the doorway; he hesitated a moment, then impul’ last, which I was to open, if he did not call for it in
me,
and
it
seems
so
natural
to
seek
your
society,
riously ill at Nice, and she will be obliged to leave iously; “Alethia may become fascinated before she is
sively drew me toward him, kissed me, and hurriedly’ three days. I suppose he will claim it now."
Alethia just in the height of the season."
* aware; and yet 1 cannot add to Lady Orford’s cares that I can.soaroe imagine a future in which you exclaiming:
•
■
TO BE CONTINUED.
have
no
part.
Is
there
any
answer
in
yoiir
heart
to
.
■ .
“ Plenty of chaperones can be found for a brilliant at this time."
“ Good bye—God bless you!" was gone from the
this
appeal
?
’
’
'
'
'
• For a long time she sat silorit, and then taking
ydung heiress," remarked Mrs. Berkely, dryly.
The Bauble, Fame.
.
.
. ’
' The peculiar absence of' all embarassment or room. • .. • ■ , •
“ Of course; but there are few capable of exerois- her note case, wrote a few lines on a blank leaf, and
A strange dread filled me—the clang of the hall
If we go into a school exhibition, onr ears aro.
haste, the thorough home-like feeling 'whioh perva
ing muoh influence over so independent a youug directed the coachman to drive to Alethia’s present
door smote on my ears with a desolate meaning, as deafened by declamation addressed to tho ambition.
girl."
.
.■
■ ■ ■ residence. Finding that Miss Blackburn had not yet ded his manner, infected me so that I experienced if hope and joy had departed thence to return no The boys have sought out from literature every Stir
ne
agitation
as
at
first.
It
appeared
the
most
'eon:
■
“ Thank fortune the attempt is not likely to fall returned, Lady Eugenia left the note, and gave the
more. 1 glanced at the packet—it was without ad ling appeal to effort, arid every extravagant promise
of reward. Tho compositions of the girls are qf tho
sistent thing in the world/for me.to be situated just
to my share," said the pretty widow, shrugging her order for home.
’
dress and yielding in texture- I tried to think what same general tone. We hear of “ infinite yearn
shoulders, for Miss Blackburn was no favorite with
Just before dinner, Alethia was announced, and as I was, and I replied:
the reason oould be that I was to wait so longbefore Ings ’’ from the lips of girls who do not know enough
“ There is an answer—if you flnd happiness with
hbr.
•
.
•
'
■
.
was immediately closeted with Lady Eugenio. The.
examining it; there was no absence intended or I to make a pudding, and of being polished “ after tho
.
“ Lady Orford greatly regretted tho caprice that conference was rather long, and when the ladies re me, may you ever do so."
should have been notified, and the longer I pondered Similitude of a palaeo ” from those who do compro.
led to her coolness toward Judith;” continued Lady joined us, the elder was exhausted, arid her compan
“Spoken like yourself," was the comment; ■■ you
bend the commonest duties of life. Everything is on
the more apprehensive I became.
the high pressure principle. The boys, all of them,
'
Eugenia;" then .addressing me, “she said that ion scarcely recovered from some agitation that had shall never regret this decision."
Contrary to the usual custom now, I did not see have the general idea that everything that is neces
while your influence continued it quite relieved her left a flush on her cheeks and a fire In her eyes.
We sat silent, for several minutes.
or boar from Yarrington the next morning; but sary to become great men, is to try for it; and each
of care, and that if it still existed she could go from Alethia having an engagement, did not remain, but,
“Judith,” then said my companion, “ when ain I
toward evening Lady Eugenia camo and leaned over one supposes it possible for him to become Governor
home content to entrust Alethia to friends."
promising to call soon, hastily departed.
1 to claim you exclusively? What should prevent my my chair as I sat listlessly at work on a drawing of the State, or President of tho Union. The idea of
being educated to fill a humbio office in life, is hardly
.“ I do n’t envy her uncle’s family," said Mrs.
. •
■ ;
The effect.of this interview was perceptible, when doing so at once ?"
I was finishing for her. .
thought of, and every bumpkin who has a memory
Berkely, “ os I presume she will stay with her guar I next saw Miss Blaokburn in company with Sir
" Oh. Captain Yarrington I” I exclaimed, for my
“ Judith," she said, “ you are a brave girl; but I sufficient for tho words, repeats tho stanza:
dian."
.
thoughts
had
not
yet
outrun
the
present
moment;
Wilford. She-was courteous but reserved, and find
have something to tell you that is very trying. Shall ’
--Lives of great men all remind us
•
“ Yes; Lady Orford observed that if I went more
ing a change, tho gentleman transferred his atten then Lpaused, for I had really no reason to offer in I speak openly ?”
Wo can make our lives sublime,
into society she should rely on our old friendship
And departing, loavo behind us
.
tions to another quarter. During the evening I opposition.
. " You cannot exceed my own terrible thoughts,”
and request mo to tako charge of Alethia, but that
Footprints on the sands ot time.’’
“Judith, you must call me by my Christian name
found'mysolf in his vicinity, and after a few pre
1
replied.
she could not presume on your good nature, even if
—will you not gratify me thus far ?"
•
There is a fine ring to this familiar quatrain of
liminary remarks, Sir iVilford said:
" I have just received a note,” continued her lady
the presence of Judith in my family Aid not pre
I assented, and,with some hesitation, pronounced it. ship, “from Ca/tain Yarrington, in whioh ho states, MoLpngfellow, but it is nothing moro than a musical
“ How do you like society in its aspect of thought
o(id^
It sounds like truth, but it is a lie. Tho
vent."
*
“ It seems odd,” I remarked.
,
that ho is Wounded, though not dangerously, but lives of great mon all remind us that they havo
.
.
,
Mrs. Berkely was indignant at Miss Blackburn’s less gayety?”
“Yet it is not unlike Richmond—that youexperi- is forbidden to leave his room for a day or two, made their own memory sublime, but thoy do
“ It is quite amusing to watch it,” I replied. ■
freak. I had chancel! tointerost her, arid warm
not assure us at all that we can leave footprints like
“ You do not seem anxious to take a more active enoe no difficulty in speaking,” he answered, smil and requesting mo to break the news to you.”
hearted in her likes as she was relentless In her dis
theirs behind ns. If you do not believe it, go to tho
ing. “Now to me, Judith comes more naturally
“
A
duel
1
”
I
exclaimed
faintly,
for
I
was
aware
part.
”
\
.
likes, she resolved to carry out a whim in regard to
“No, 1 should not go out so muoh if it were.not than the stiff address I have taught my tongue to of .the consequences, in such encounters, to tho un cemetery yonder. Thero they lie—ton thousand
upturned faces—ten thousand breathless bosoms.
me. I must promise that being resolutely bent on that Lady Eugenia desires to gratify her cousin, utter so long."
harmed party.
Thoro was ultimo when fire flashed in thoso vacant
remaining a widow, she had no jealousy of oon“
You
surely
have
not
thought
of
me
by
that
whoso whim it is.”
.
“ Yes, my dear, and with Sir Wilford Dudley. It orbits,AnWwarm ambitions pulsed in thoso bosoms.
quests, and was a famous match-maker; she had
name ?” I inquired, in surprise; for 1 was a novice1 is incomprehensible to me. I had not supposed Dreams of fame and power once haunted those hoI-‘
“ Lady Eugenia is an ihvalid, I believe?”
been gratified with my appearance and reception
low skulls. Thoso little piles of bones that once
“Not exactly, but fonder of retirement than ex in the usages of Cupid.
Captain Yarrington a duellist, and cannot divine
the evening before. Thoy had reflected credit on her citement.”
“lam afraid I must plead guilty to having done what causo his opponent’s actions could havo given, were feet, ran swiftly and determinedly through for
ty, fifty, sixty, seventy years of life; but whore are
taste and discrimination, and I afterward discovered,
“ So I have understood from Miss Blaokburn, who so a long time;’’ and tho mischievous brilliancy that■ slight as their intercourse was.”
the prints thoy left ? " He lived—ho died—ho was
suggested to her fertile brain tho idea of procuring visits her frequently, I believe.”
.
on’rare occasions so lighted up his face, played about’
I was too bewildered to offer any suggestion, but buried”—is all that tho headstone tolls ns. Wo
me a desirable settlement in life. With proper mu
I nt onco divined that Sir Wilford wished to as every feature. “ But to return—you have not given begged Lady Eugenia would conceal nothing from move among the monuments, we see tho soulptnro,
terial for tho enterprise, I cannot say sho might not certain if thoro had been any interview between tho me a satisfactory answer to my last question. Un
but no voice comes to us to say that the sleepers aro
mo. Sho assured me that Richard was not seri remembered for anything they ever did. Natural af
have succeeded, as she had a charming way of mak two ladies since morning; but I gave him no light, less you can give somo weighty reason for delay, I
ously injured, but that Sir Wilford’s situation was fection pays its tribute to its departed object, a gen
ing innovations popular, and a natural gift at ob and the causo of Alethia’s distance remained a mat shalhinsist on attending you to church at once."
eration passes by, tho stono grows gray, and tho
critical.
’
- taining obedience.
ter of conjecture.
After some time I battled so successfully with
" How rash to.remain here 1 Why did ho not leave man have ceased to be, and is to the world as if he
Thus it came to puss, that before long I was in
When Lady.Eugenia inquired if thero were any his exorbitant demands as to gain the promise that the country till tho case was decided ?’’ I exclaimed. had novor lived. Why is it that no more havo
left a name behind them? Simply because thoy
cluded in Mrs. Borkely’s invitations, nnd Lady Eu change in tho previous intimacy, I frankly told her' if ho were allowed to speak with Lady Eugenia that
"There is no danger from tho law,” replied her
genia was so much moro desirous for mo to accept tho extent of my observations, and noticing that she night ho would abide by her advice. Thankful to ladyship; - “ none but tho seconds witnessed tho en were not endowed by their Maker with tho power to
do it, and because the offices of 11 o aro mainly hnmthem than to remain with her, that I had no choice seemed deeply interested in Sir Wilford’s movements,, have shifted the responsibility on some one else, I
counter, and Sir Wilford has given out that his ble, requiring only humble powers for their fulfill
left but to do eo. I was not unfrequently in company frequently mentioned1-,him, supposing her anxiety■ now gave myself up to tho enjoyment of tho present,
wound is the result of accident Fortunately there • ment. Tne cemeteries of one hundred years hence
with Miss.Blackburn, whoso recognition was merely arose from a desire to watch over her friend’s daugh• until my lover was satisfied that my usual undemon- are no suspicions abroad.”
will be like those of to-day. Qf all those now in
the schools of this country, dreaming of fame,not
civil, and whenever Sir Wilford was also present, he ter without active interference. Alethia however■ strativenoss was merely the result of that loneliness
When I unclosed my eyes after a fow moments’ one in twenty thousand will be heard of then—not was her favored attendant, but in so quiet a manner, continued to avoid tho companionship of Sir Wilford,, and self reliance which had been'forced on me.
. silence, during . which I had been trying to realize one in twenty thousand will havo loft a footprint
that ho novor appeared conspicuous.
and became loss gay and lawless than during the।
When Lady Eugenia returned, and matters were tho sad news, Lady Eugenia’s expression commanded behind him.—Timothy Titcomb.
•
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Ihim talk in a foreign one. On tho contrary, n un IBI’IHITS, AB CULTIVATORS ANU WOHK> 1 that I havo been taught all tho sciences in all their
endless departments | that I havo been taught tho
EBB WITH MANKIND,
iHioriiE'rcrA, 1s put in direct opposition to tho speak
laws of my physical, mental, moral and spiritual
Iing of a spirit, through a medium entranced, In a
BY AUANDA It. BFEHCB.
natures; but suppose, with all this, that my llfo
language not his own, not only as to tho kind of
and loves have been left untouched; that I am still
language,
but Its weight of evidence with a okoptlo.
!
ARTICLE ONE.
tbo same selfish belng,that I was when tho work
It
has
an
opposite
meaning
in
this,
viz
s
tranceboston to note our views and thoughts upon para- !
Yot, not a moment stopt, or stayed,
There nre two distinct dosses of spirits In tho In
in the vernacular, Tho word in the common terior.
।
His spurs, begrimmed and rusty •.
graphs taken from tho first Letter of Paul, written speaking
.
Both of them nro related to tho inhabitants began with mo; that I still lovo my gold and silver;
On flow tho blade, ’mid cloud and foam,
from Philippi, a city of Macedonia, to tho Corinthi version, Is prophecy, and is generally understood to ।of tho earth; but in very different ways, with very that I am consumed with lust, anger, revenge, Jeal
And boro tho here lusty—
a foretelling of an event; but it is not used different
,
an receivers of thp Higher Faith. Thoy present signify
i
motives, and in very different capacities. ousy and other devouring passions; thht> I still
Whoso battlc-plumo, so long at homo,
striking instances of what, to-day, wo would call hero
I
to indicate foretelling; It is used to convoy tho 1Thoso two classes aro tho developed and tho unde mako blood, locality and circumstance tho limit and
Had faded grown, and musty, t
of the spirit speaking through tho medium, in veloped,
•
speaking mediumship, nnd mind-reading, or mental idea
I
or tbo regenerated and tho unregenerated, or tho boundary to my affections; that I still yearn
and hunger after tho applause of tbo world; that I
।
discernment by mediums. Tho common version the
I native language of tho medium. This, it is said,' ,tho
With iron frame and locks of gray,
human and tho ijivino.
And eyo of eagle’s staring,
will not convince an unbeliever in spirit manifest
only imperfectly conveys tbo idea of tho Apostle.
Tho regenerated or developed spirits aro thoso am still prostrated aud parallzed when people con- ,
Ho sat erect, and rode that day,
English Version.
iation by tho use of language, for ho -will, perhaps, whoso;.spiritual nature has reached its adult state, demn mo; that I still look outside for a broad, wellA very fiend of daring I
1 Cur. 14 Chap., Sec. 21.—In the law it is written ,say tbo medium makes the speech himself—it is in his and
।
who, consequently, having ceased to bo selfish beaten path to walk in, instead of looking within
—With men of other tongues and other lips will I own every day language. Propheoyl ng, therefore, or
Endurance no'or had marked his bounds,
and human in their loves and affections, and in tbo myselt’ for a guide to my wandering feet; suppose!
speak unto' this people; and yot for all that will
Tho utmost lino declaring;
’
spirit speech in tho medium’s constant language, as ,quality of their life, aro living in the supremacy of■ in short, that, in my life and loves, I am still a rudithey
not
hear
me,
saith
tho
Lord.
1
And foot-sore laggards, like his hounds,
falls far below spirit speech in a language tlieir
।
divino nature, with its unselfish loves and af montal, human being, instead of an adult, divine
Sec. 22. Wherefore tongues are for a sign, not to evidence,
<
Ho urged with threats and swearing,
being—has tho power whioh has done all tho rest
them that believe, but to them that believo not: but unknown
।
to the medium. This is what the apostle fections.
On madly rushed to gain the field /\.
propheoying serveth not for them that believe not, ,endeavored to show in section 22.
for me and loft this department of my nature uncul
The
unregenerated
or
undeveloped
are
thoso
whose
This veteran eon of thunder;
\
but for them whioh believe.
4. Ban oun bunelthe e ekklesia ole epi to auto, ।spiritual nature is yot, moro or less, in its rudi- tivated, unimproved-^has that power done the best
Sec.
23.
It
therefore
tho
whole
church
be
como
Whoso ponderous arm such brands did wreldv
together into ono place, and all speak with tongues, etc
1 . We discard tho common version of ekklesia. montal state, and whoso life and loves aro still of thing it could have done for mo; or, rather, has it
Old Mars looked down in wonder I
and there come in those that aro unlearned, or un- It
1 does not necessarily mean the church, as tho word tho human typo; that is, thoy aro still impelled by not lo<t tho best thing undone?
’Till reached he quite the rending flood
believers, will they Rot say that ye are mad ?
j now used—it doos moan any congregation, and lust, anger, revenge, partiality, prejudice, lovo of’ Thon tho class of regenerated spirits havo some
is
That tore his way asunder;
Sec. 24. But If all prophecy, and thero como in here
j
it is applied to a gathering or assemblage of fame, and all the selfish and limited.feelings, pas thing to^do with our human nature, and something to'
And plunging thero, so fierce for blood,
one that believeth not, or ono unlearned, ho is con
You quailed to see him under I
vinced of all, he is judged of all:
1thoso who believed in spirit-communion, tho com sions and emotions which form tho life of tho vast do with o’iir divine nature. Tho former it aims to take
from us ; tho latter it aims to develop in us, from its
of saints in its legitimate signification—a majority of the inhabitants of tho earth.
Sec. 25. And thus are tho secrets of his heart munion
1
But horse and rider were but one,
made manifest—and so falling down on his face, ho meeting
i
composed of persons whoso faith and prac
Tho unregonerated or undeveloped class, there slumboring, germinal state to its adult state. Tho
Tho moment of embracing;
will worship God, and report that God is in you of tice
,
were quite unlike what is called or known, in fore, aro moro closely related to tho inhabitants of■ regenerated spirits, then, aro related to us as culti
Straight through the ford the bank-is won,
a truth.
.
Not stopt for breath tho chasing l
theso days, as tho Church—a body of believers ih the earth on account of this sameness of life—this vators. Thoy aro cultivators of our interior natures .
Greek Text.
And soon tho scene of conflict thero,
whom those to-day calling themselves identity of feeling, passion and emotion. Honce, —cultivators of our loves and affections, which aro
Kbrinth, A. Keph. id. Schi.-2l. En to nomo gograp- Spiritualism,
'
The welded two aro facing ;
tai: Oti en oteroglossois, kai en cheilesin cterois la- the
i church fail not to denounce when they denounce this class of spirits aro in moro immediate sympa our life—cultivators of our human, or mortal na
When rose his war-cry on the air,
leein to lao teuto, kai oud outos eisakousontai mou, and defame thoso of liko faith and practice in thoir thy with tho earth sphere; and, by entering into tures, until thoy ripen into death, and cultivators of
All fear of death erasing—
legri kurios.
midst. The Corinthians, to whom Paul is hero writ rapport with tho feelings, passions, lusts and de, our divino natures until they ripen into immortality.
Schi. 22. Os to ai glossal eis scmcion oisin, ou !
••Hol give the Red-coats Yankee fight I
I can conceive of no higher, nobler work; and as I
tola pisteuousin, alia tois apistois; o de prophetcia, ing, wero neither more nor less than Spiritualists; sires of men and 'women, they ro-enjoy tho earth
Wo conquer ere tho morrow ;
and chapters 12,13,14, and 16 of his first letter to and its pleasures, and thus are enabled to complete find that thoro is such a work to bo done, and as I
ou tois apistois, alia tois pisteuousin.
'
Or else a widow, lone to-night,
contain his views, hints, directions, &o., to them that essential growth and experience whioh can only know that thoro must bo an order of intelligences .
Schi. 23. Ean oun suneliho o ekklesia ole epi to them
i
Sleeps Molly Stark In sorrow I”
auto, kai pantos glossais lalosin, eisolthosi do idiotai as
< such. Ho puts tho inquiry, whether if there be completed through tho agency of tho earthly life, somewhere who are equal to tho work, I believe it is
And when tho War-godTlCd.tho plain,
ejipistoi ouk erousin oti maincstho.
tshould happen into'such a meeting idiotai, thoso
with its joys, sorrows, pleasures, pains, contentions, in thoir hands.' This inference, drawn from the na
And night fell on the meadow,
Schi. 2i. Ean de pantos propbetouosin, eiscltho
who
are
ignorant,
not
of
science
nor
of
letters,
but
strife, impulses, desires, passions, fruitions, aspira ture and necessities of things, is confirmed by what
de tis apistos, e idiotes, elcgchetai upo panton, ana
No son of Stark woro Briton’s chain, ■
krinetai upopanton.
1of tho principles of tho New Faith; or, atistoi, those tions, &o. Rapport with tbo earth is therefore ne I find to bo actually going on, in tho irresistable opNor slept his Moll a widow 1
orations of interior lovo and wisdom upon the into" ■
Schi. 25. Kai outo ta krupta tea kardias autou who aro faithless as to tho truth or reality of spirit- cessary to thorn.
New London, Conn.
Maeco Milton.
phanera genetai: kai outo peson epi prosopon, pros- visitation and conversation with thoso yot in tho.
rior natures of men and' women.
The
developed
or
regenerated
class
of
spirits,
hav
kunesel to thco, apaggellon oti o theos ontos en umin flesh—nnd they should listen to talk in foreign lan
But is tho work of whioh we have been speaking
ing
reached
tho
divinity
of
their
nature
by
growth,
esti.
guages, Whether,- indeed, such persons will under can no longer participate in the pleasures, feelings, so difficult, and does it involve such a profound
1. En to nouo oEURArrAi. The term nomo truly ■
stand the matter, or not understanding what they passions, emotions, joys and contentions of the hu[ knowledge of man’s ipterior nature, and of all the
translated law, is here put for tho Old Testament;
forces and agencies that can affect it, that man himit was used by the Jews, for their entire,Scriptures, see and hear, will not say such people aro deranged ? man.nature ; and hence, they oannot ehtor into rap
NOTES HERMENEUTICAL AND CRITICAL.
i self is not competent.to perform it; but that inte.His
words
imply
that
when
those
who
are
thus
ig

port
with
men
and
women
who
are
living
the
human
comprehending the law, the prophets, and all thoir
BY HORACE DRESSER, M. D.,LL. D.
rior wisdom must undertake it? We will answor
norant and faithless, do come to understand the life.
sacred writings, whether by Moses, their law-giver,
( this inquiry in pur next com munication to the Banprinoiplcs
of
the
faith
ho
teaches
—
of
SpiritualismThese
statements
will
be
easily
understood
by
an
NUMBER THREE.
or by thoir prophets, men who wore tho mouth
then tho speaking in languages not known or un analysis of things as they manifest themselves, ner.
.. ■ — •
The pulpit has hitherto exercised a monopoly in pieces of spirits in giving utterance to what is
derstood by the congregation, and in no other lan among ourselves here on earth. For Instance,
THH
NEW
TARIFF.
the matter of Bibical learning. Its sway over the called the poetry of the Bible. As law is defined to guages, instead of being evidence of insanity, will
the present national excitement, whioh is right
On the 27th of. April, you say under this head—
minds and affairs of men, in this country at least, be a rule of action, and as these writings were such
be the best ■ evidence to convince of spirit-agency in and proper for those who are susceptible to ,
“ The central principle of our theory of government has boon well nigit-qinnipotent' till within the last rule to the Jews, thoy properly and very justly de
the production of such speech. He taught this in suoh feelings, reaches and arouses, by its mag- ;
Is, that the many shall be benefitted and elevated,
fitly years. The Refbrindtion of Luther, so memo nominated them the Law. The quotation whioh fol
tho preceding section, to one entirely ignorant of nitude and intensity, similar feeling in every ;
lows,
refers
to
a
passage
in
the
Prophet
Isaiah.
It
rather than tho/eu>,”ahd then you go on to de
rable and so much lauded, as an event in whioh the
spiritual phenomena, and withal unbelieving, on en one who has even the feeblest ' trace of a oom- ,
Sovereign Pontiff first began to feel the vibrations of may be found in Chapter 28, Sections 11 and 12.
nounce the new tariff, and incidentally, what is
tering
a
congregation
and
hearing
all
who
speak
use
bative (human) nature, or of a patriotic (human) ,called the “protection principle/’ on which it is
a moral earthquake, that bps since so shaken the . 2. Oti en etbroolossois, eto. A comparison of
a language foreign to their own and his own, with love. The rapport is irresistibly established be- ,
foundations of his seat on the Seven Hills that it is the language used here by Paul with that of the
supposed to be based, as an invasion, perhaps sub
no one interpreting, it would, indeed, seem that such tween all suoh persons. They delight in the rap- .
prophet,
plainly
enough
exhibits
their
relationship,
no longer a safe lodging plaoe for his Holiness, did
versive bf the “central principle’’you refer to. '
congregation were.mtyl or crazy. But suoh strange port, and delight in intensifying the feelings upon
not relieve the people from clerical bondage—cer though the words differ in some respects. What
“ Free trade ” is a very loose term as generally
exhibition
will
bo
the
more
convincing
as
soon
as
whioh
it
is
based,
t^pon
the
same
principle,
there
,
tainly not those who have ever remained faithful was said by the prophet, poet, or vates, all these
used by many political economists, and may seem to
his ignorance is removed, and he understands (the are millions of spirits in theinterior who participate ■
adherents to the Regency of the See of Rome—and, terms properly having the same signification, was
be a startling proposition, when I say that real free
methods of epirit-infliienoo.
in the excitement, blend with the stimulating mag trade and reaL protection are the same thing—for
we think, most sincerely, as certainly not those who verified most wonderfully on the ^ay of Pentecost, as
The common version renders idiotai, unlearned, netism of a nation aroused to a pitch of wild enthu- .
protested against its jurisdiction, and, finally rup may be seen in the second Chapter of the Acts of
the benefit of the many and hot of the few. ' Free
and there leaves it to the reader, who very likely alasm, and,add their energizing influence to the al
tured the ligaments that bound them to tho Papacy. tho Apostles. On that memorable occasion men
trade, properly understood, gives to the many the
will
think
it
refers
to
unlettered
persons
—
ignora

ready excited passions of men and women—all for the right to dispose of what they have to sell in the
We think so, because the bondage exercised by a sin spake “ with other tongues os the spirit gave them
muses ; we render it ignorant, and confine that ig pleasure of the rapport, and the pleasure of the ex- ,
gle pope has been partitioned among many, and thoir utterance.” The men who thus spake were Gali
dearest market, and to get what they wish to buy
norance to spiritual phenomena, of which Paul says 'oitement. While the excitement is up there is, of
leans,
but
they
spake
in
languages
not
their
own,
multiplication has only enhanced the power and
in the cheapest market; therefore, whatever legisla
in the first seotion of the twelvth chapter of his first course, but little care, .or little thought as tb whither
extent of the evil not relieved from its dominion. -■so that what they said was understood by the visi
tion is adopted by government which produces those
letter to the Corinthians, he 11 would'not have them they are tending. But regenerated, divine men and
The Reformation was an element of division and tors at Jerusalem, at this time from all parts of the
results, whether directly or indirectly, meets the
ignorant.’’. How would it do in these days to call the women, can no more participate in suoh feelings
diffusion—not of decay—not ref destruction of ec known world. These persons wero Jews coming
clergy idiotai ? The term can as well be predicated of than the full grown man oan cease to be a man and case. Protection, properly understood, while it gives
clesiastical bondage. Thunders from the parsonage from “every nation under heaven;” travelers and
inoreased employment to our own labor, reduces the
them as of tbo wise men or philosophers whom Paul become a child again. Not their volition, but their
and bulls from the parish pulpit, have always had sojourners there for purpose of trade and traffic—
prices of commodities; thus enabling the many to
encountered
at
the
Areopagus,
in
Athene,
and
to
growth, makes it impossible for them to got into
equal potency with the like agents emanating from and no wonder that they, were amazed, every one of
whom he spoke of spiritual manifestations, and who- rapport with any such excited states ofthe human dispose of their great commodity—if I may so call
them hearing these Galileans speak in his own ver
the Vatican.
it—Labor, in the dearest market, and to supply their
“mocked” him for, his: faith and these doctrines of nature. There are but few divine men and women
Theology has continued to establish its own exclu nacular. Theso foreigners are thus represented as
wants in tho cheapest market; so producing tho
him,
whioh
wo
are
endeavoring
to
dig
out
of
the
—few Christs oh earth, at present, the vast majori the same result of benefit to the many rather than
sively religious and dogmatic schools and semina saying—“Behold, are not all these whioh speak,
faulty translation of his writings.' Those Arcopa- ty of the inhabitants of tbe earth being still in the
ries not only, but to fill almost all the principal Galileans? And how hear we every man in his
the few.
gites were ignorant of these things, but profoundly selfish or human state; therefore, speaking in gen
own
tongue,
wherein
we
were
born
—
Parthians,
and
chairs of learning in the colleges and universities,
Experience is the great teacher, and wherever we
learned in other matters—in art, science, literature, eral terms, the rapport of the earth is with the un
with its professors—its hold in this behalf has Medes, ahd Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopo
oan walk by its light, it is safe to go; I shall, there
philosophy.
developed, unregenerated sphere of the interior, not fore, instead of making a long argument based upon
never been'weakened nor its progress in this direc tamia, and in Judea, and Cappadocia, in Pontas and
6. Ban db pantbs tropheteuosin, eto. Let the with the divine sphe'ro.
tion ever been checked or impeded. Once it bold Asia—Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in
theories which not one in ten would understand,
reader remember that in the preceding seotion Paul
Let it not be supposed, however, because the sphere appeal directly to the light whioh experience is
unquestionable sovereignty in New England over the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers of
has brought before him, in a congregation of Spir of divine life cannot enter into rapport with the in
all the people—it placed in all the pulpits men who Rome, Jews and proselytes, CreteB and Arabians.
shedding upon the matter in hand in support of my
itualists, in old Corinth, pertain persons called in habitants of the earth, that it is, therefore, complete
had received its fostering care and teaching at its Wo do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderpositions.
. .
the ^English version,, unlearned—unbelievers; we call ly isolated from them, having no relation whatever,
strongholds of learning—and from' these so-called ful works of God.” This power has ever since been
Take tho manufacture of cotton, for example. It
them in our version, ignorant—faithless—and he sup with them. Such is not the case; for thero is a re
sacred places, the pulpits, thero were alone obtained manifested in some degree somewhere in some ago
was said many years ago that cotton could bo as well
poses
them to listen to speaking by spirits, through lation between the two—a relation whioh is the most
all tho information on spiritual and religious mat of the world; but as it was said by the prophet, the
and as cheaply worked up in this country as else
mediums, in foreign language alone; but in this sec important fact in the whole Spiritual movement,
ters that ever reached the minds of the masses, and people will not hear. “As it was in the beginning,
where, except for two reasons—namely, that capital .
tion he supposes suoh a person to listen to speaking and without which Spiritualism would not bo worth
nearly all they over received on literary and scien is now, and ever shall be,” the men of to-day are
and labor were both dearer here! than abroad. It
tific matters, these sometimes being brought before few who are willing to hear. But hethat hath ears to by spirits, through mediums, in his and their native defending; becaus.e it would then bo just what its was also said that if we could once get the manufac
dialect
alone,
so
that
the
listener
understands
all
that
enemies declare it to be—that is, a .destructive in ture fairly going, that in time American ingenuity .
them collaterally to illustrate or prove some propo hear, let him hear. “ To-day if ye will hear his
is said. We have shown above, that to prophecy, is tercourse with a world of demons, blindly consum
sition or argument in a discourse. The meeting voice, harden not your hearts.”
and industry would overcome thebe obstacles to suc
house or lecture-room, was the only Lyceum Hall—
The clergy tell the people that the speech in for? to utter words, by a spirit, in the vernacular, while ing themselves and those of the earth who blindly cess—or rather offset theih—and that wo should be
the people who were its main attendants and sup eigh languages on the day of Pentaoost, was the entranced—in this place, pbopiieteuosin requires the court the rapport with them.
able to mako cotton cloth as cheap as it can bo made
Tho man controls the ohild; because, in the order in Europo, whilo the competition between homo and
porters, were the elect, tho chosen, the church, par work of a miraolo—that the days of miracles aro same rendering. Being able thus to understand
excellence. Tho minister settled there on a salary, gone by forever, and hence, that what we declare, what is said, the ignorant or faithless person who has of nature, increased dqvelopement gives inorcascd foreign manufactures would reduce the price of cloth
for life, during good behavior, or until deposed or viz: that these speeches were no miracle's, and that been present, learns that, elegoiietai, he is manifest power and a larger grasp of the elements, or lever to the lowest figure at which capital could get a rea
dismissed by his fellows, to whose association or the same works are manifested to-day in our midst, ed, uro panton ,unto all—that, anakrinetai, he is dis ages by whioh power is multiplied and concentrated. sonable return. But in order to produce this result,
consociation he belonged, or some one bf tho mem being the exhibitions of the everlasting operation cerned, uro panton, byall. This is clairvoyance— Therefore the divine sphere, which-is tho adult a sufficient rate of duty must bo levied on foreign
bers, in exchange of pulpits for a Sabbath day, was of the laws of Deity, "with whom is no variable this is mind-reading: he is manifested unto all,he is dis sphere, is superior to, and controls the human, or cloth to protect our infant manufactures from foreign
town teacher—secular and sacred' preacher—and ness, neither shadow of turning,” and whose laws cerned byallthe mediums or seers: not, “he is convinc rudimental sphere, in both its mundane and its competition until they were fairly established, and
general supervisor of tbe marriages of, men and know no change, world without end, or ages upon ed of all, he is judged of all,” as in the common ver spiritual departments. This superiority is exercised the genius and industry of our people employed in
sion, whioh gives the. passage quoted no other sense in accordance with tho life and loves of that sphere;
maidens, of tho baptisms of babes, of the burials of ages, should not bo credited by them, is wicked
them fully developed. That measure of protection
han nonsense, as is made plain in the next section, that is, it is not exercised in obedience to passion or
all classes I
.
.
heresy—will endanger their salvation. The Lord
was granted, and has long been continued. The re
where the results or consequences of an exposure by impulse, or any selfish feeling, partiality, prejudice
But knowledge of all kinds, and especially that have pity on both»priest and people^ and speed tho
sult has been that in all tho coarser fabrics tho duty
spirit-sight and spirit-language, aro set forth, to or preferenoo, based upon mere friendship, blood-re
whioh once came only through the doctors of divin coming day when such blindness shall obtain
now is merely nominal; because we have become so
which we hasten. .
lationship, or any attachment growing out of tho export in tho business, that the vast amount of cotton ity, now reaches the minds of men through other no longer. Literally, en eteroolossois, would re
6.
Kai outo ta.krutta tes kabdias autou phanb- accidents of time or locality ; but is exercised in
means—the press has como to relieve tho anxious quire to be rendered, in those with other tongues; and
cloth required by tho many is produced in this coun
ra qenetai, which we render, and in this way thehidden obedience to the dictates of matured lovo and wis
student and honest inquirer after truth, and to break this is seen to be true oven in its most literal sense
try cheaper than elsewhere. The best evidence of
things of his heart are made apparent; kai outo, andon dom, wnioh havo no passions, no impulses, no par
, the bondage which hold such multitudes in subjeo and application, by all who have witnessed spiritthis account; eeson epi riioaoimt, falling upon the face, tialities, no prejudices, no friendships, no attach this fact is, that wo not only supply tho home mar
tion. Tho difference between yesterday and to-day, utterance in or by tho tongues of mediums, whether
ket, but have been exporters to foreign markets, in
proskunebei to tiieo, he will do homage unto God; apments of time or locality, no blood-relationships to competition with all tho world. Our export of cotton
is this: then, conditions woro involuntary—now, speaking in their own or in another language. So
aogellon oti o theos ontos Bit umin ESTI, declaring gratify, having shed all theso, and being superior to
none need wear shackles—men may run and not be en cheilesin eterois, should bo rendered in other
fabrics this year will probably exceed $10,000,000. .
that God is verily within you.
their circumscribing influences.
weary, walk and not faint. The press has popularized lips; this is equally true also, literally, for the spirit
So far as wo havo yet found them, protection has
7. From the foregoing it follows that our readings
Has tno class of regenerated spirits any definite given employment to a vast amount of labor—agreat
Science, Literature and Religion. Tho people now words como in or by tbe lips of mediums; .bnt by
of tho Greek selections from Paul, will run thus:
object to accomplish in their relation with us ? It part of which would have been comparatively value
havo within their reach, through tho newspaper, figures of rhetoric it is lawful, and besides, tho idi
Sec. 21. It is written in the law—" By thoso who
what they onco were obliged to get through tho pul oms of language require, that there should some' speak another language, and in other dialects, will 1 would bo inconsistent with matured lovo nnd wis less—and reduced tho price of coarse cottons to a
pit', if obtained at all. The ponderous review and times bo a departure from a literal version ; in tho> speak to this people—and notwithstanding they will dom not to have such a definite object in view ; and, lower point than they would ever havo reached under
therefore, they cannot do otherwise than relate them' what is called freo trade. It has fairly carried out
theological magazine wero tbo store-pages of tho words before us, therefore, as wo see that the. not hearken to mo, saith the Lord.”
Sec. 22. Therefore languages answer for evidence, selves to us, and work upon us with an object and a' the great principle you lay down. More than that.
learned disquisitions of tho day. They were too tongue and tho lips of a person are tho instrumental[
learned ahd technical and costly for tho common causes of words spoken, -or language, wo are au not to believers but to unbelievers—and trance-speak plan, which aro in keeping with divino lovo and wis it has not only enabled tho many to.soli their labor
ing in tho vernacular, answefeth not for unbelievers dom. What is that object and that plan? Is it
leader. Tho professional few alono could afford thorized to put tho effect for tbo cause, in our but for believers;
’ —all they havo to sell—in the highest market, but
them or well understand them. They wero not writ translation ; it will then read, by those who speak
Sec. 23. If therefore the entire congregation bo that our friends and our kin may tell us that they it has opened a market for female labor where none
ten for the people—tho elite, tho elect only, weio to another language, and ih other dialects, will 1 speak, convened at a place by itself, and all speak in other still love us ? Is it to amuse us with tho wonderful1 existed before. And, on tho other hand, it has given
languages, and there enter in the ignorant ortho things that they can do ? Is it to curo our sick: the millions a largo part of their olothing cheaper
bo admitted within the sacred penetralia.
■ dec.
people? Is it to tench us tho principles ofi than they can buy it elsewhere, oven if—under so
Popularization of theology and of general learn
3. Obte ai olossai eis bemeion, eisin, etc. These faithless, will they not aver that ye aro demented ?
Sec. 24. But if all speak, in their vernacular, en
ing has inoreased so fast and gone so far by means words literally read, therefore tongues are for a tranced, and there come in any unbeliever, or any ono science and tho laws of our physical, mental,f called free trade—they could get money to buy it at
of the press, schools, etc., that tho pulpit has lost its «iyn, &c.; but tho tongues in tho mouths of per- ignorant, he is manifested unto all—ho is discerned moral and spiritual natures? Theso aro all very
If cotton manufactures had never been protected,
good things. But is there not some other work thoy never would havo existed. Iu that case, in
prestige to a certain extent, and is now only a sec- sons, surely are not hero meant, but figura- by all:
Sec.
25.
And
in
this
way
tho
hidden
things
of
his
which would bo better and nobler than all of theso stead of being exporters of $10,000,000, we should bo
ondary affair, a shorn institution. Tho pews nponi tively that whioh is produced by tongues, to
heart aro mado apparent—and on this account, fall
importers of $60,000,000; and instead of paying out
which the pulpit onco poured its treasures of learn wit, words or language: ai glossai, we therefore ing upon the faoe, ho will do homage unto God, de combined—some work to which allot thesoshould bo
$18,000,000 for tho labor of our own people, they
tributary
and
secondary,
and
to
whioh
(if
sacrifice
ing, havo been evacuated by tho earnest and sincere render, languages. The idiom of the English seems claring that God is verily within you.
would bo driven into tho market to compete for
must be made) all of theso must be sacrificed—some wages, and so reduce all wages; and instead of having
seekers after truth and knowledge, and their succes to require here that bemeion, a sign, ih the common
BPIBIT-OOMMUNION.
work
which,
being
the
most
exalted
work
wo.
can
cotton cloth at present prices, the many would havo
sors havo converted them into soft sofas, for a solemn version, should be rendered evidence, und that eisin,
It is common to caution seekers as to tho.truth of conceive of, must therefore be, in our estimation, to pay more money for it and havo less money to
or smirking, as tho case may be, sentimentalism to from bimi, should bo rendered answer. Wo have,
buy it with. Tho cry has always been that protec
sit upon, on Sundays, whoso visible flesh and blood therefore, this reading— languages answer for evi Spirit-Communion to bo careful, and not be imposed worthy of tho highest order of intelligences of whioh tion is for tho benefit of capital. Tho truth is, that
embodiments mako handsome exhibition of per dence. Spirit speaking, therefore, through mediums upon by tho medium or undeveloped spirits, and see wo have any notion ? Suppose that I have had tho it always has been, and always will bo, in tho na
fumed and sweet-scented dress and fashionable at entranced, in a language never spoken or learned by that the tests are reliable and como from your friends benefit of all the above mentioned, obvious works of ture of things, for tho benefit of labor primarily—of
tire—Sanctuary in these days, vicing with saloon the medium, is here declared to bo the moat proper &o., &o.; in other words, bo sceptical in your seeking. theinterior; that is, suppose I am convinced that capital only incidentally, if at all. Every now fac
tory put in operation increases tho demand for labor,
Now
advice to the earnest seeker after this spirits existthat I havo reocivcd loving messages
or show-shop of gewgaws and gay frivolity. For evidence or sign, to convince the skeptic of spirit
while competition diminishes the profit of capital.
from
all
my
departed
friends
and
kinfolks
;
that
the “R” of sense, of thought, of research, tho mcet- agency. He cannot say tho medium makes the beautiful truth, is not to go doubting, but be willing
And competition is always sure to increase in any
to receive as truth whatever makes you happier-- my body has been healed; that I havo seen tho most business that pays a profit in the start, till that
___and
_ its fellow edifice,„claiming to bo
. holier,
speech himself, is practicing n cheat, for ho knows,
Ing-ho’ so
irv-«v4.-. of
M. ■>>
all the
mu mauuvuiuvivMU)
manifestations, and that -I —
havo
-• • - yiuuii
profit iu
is ivauum
reduced vv
to imv
the lowest point—often till it
and ho co calling itself the Church, havo but little at- I perhaps, that tho medium never learned any lau- that caUs upon ypu to “look up,” and realize tho wonderful
even had them done through my own mediumship; [results! in absolute loss.
tractit j and less of profit/ Tho peaceful, quiet firo- I guago other than his mother language, and he hears! -tmthxff
•
your-erxn immortality.
Paui, Pry.

Lr tlia Banner of Lliiht,
aldo and tho library stocked with books and tho
WAHI’ OF J'AMOY AND WOOF OF FIC current periodical literature, cannot fall to afford
TION.
greater entertainment, and to bo productive of
larger spiritual profits.
The cblcftlan strode fils lightning blade,
Wo close our Introductory reflections boro, nnd
The way was scorched and dusty—
Written

Original faagSi

i

■ii
BMB

MAY’ll, 18G1.J
and this corresponds very nearly to tho-vulgnf idea tom, whioh are tho necessary consequences of tholr my soul nor aught of revenge to encamp in my feel- ,
sitions of tholr creed; but since tbo spiritual doc
*
trines have become generally known, I have looked of tho Christian Heaven, ns a place where tbo hard Intense activity. Hence nervous dyspepsia, with
ingti. Forgive and forgot, and look leniently on
in vain fora reprint of those old arguments In favor est work of tho blessed Is to consist in practicing at consumption, insanity, and all its brood of foil dis
SY 0. <h M.
of materialism. Hero is tho difference in results be “ Watts' Psalms and Hymns," and accompanying orders in its train. In a word, tbo American works thoso who havo acted hastily and ignorantly of conse
quences, who, no doubt feel Justified in their course,
tween the now and tho old faiths. Now it seems to themselves on tho harp. Modern manifestations himself to death."
although reason cannot excuse them, nor will tho1
mo very easy to draw a parallel in this, without in show that mon begin attractive aud benofloiont la
'Tie midnight hour, my lady fair,
stituting a comparison of superiority; for, so beau- bors In other spheres, if opportunity bo denied them
Wrltlon for the Banner of Light.
history of tho times. Of ono thing wc aro now sure:
Boon nature la all hush'd and still,
here.
Tho
book
of
Job
1
consider
as
teaching
tho
tifully is the supply of human needs regulated by
GOD'S LITTLE STARS.
And soft upon tho balmy air
a power has boon called out and awakened in tbo
great
lesson
of
a
Just
and
proper
dependence
on
Di

tholr gradual demands, that we aro not mado any
Falls yondor laughing rill.
A
Poem
for
Children,
country that will drive every enemy of our national
vine
Providence,
in
this
state
of
being
;
but
it
doos
happier in virtue of what wo call tho new dispensa
government to a hiding place. Whatever resists the1
Tho cooltoo sings, tho sky’s soreno,.
tion granted us in those latter days. Tho child is not refer to tbo occupations of anotbef life; and
Dr MARSHAL s. riKB.
Just as happy and contented ns tho grown man; and herein is the great difference in favor of modern
The balmy clow glows on tho lea,
government and the national flag and tho Constitu
we seo in all generations tbo same democratic dis Spiritualism, according to which man is thero to en
Littlo stars that cluster
Tho air Is soft, tho mead is green,
tion must perish, for men and money aro abundant,
tribution of blessings; the same average of enjoy, ter on tho discharge of great and proper uses, ac
In tho shadowy deep.
Thon como, my lovo, to mo.
and
a Zeal and energy that will certainly conquer
meats suited to their respective stages of youth, in cording as he discharges his duties in this life. No
When you lose yonr luster,
any force that can bo raised against it on this conti
What Joy ’t would bo to mo to-night,
consequence of that adaptation of meanS to enfls idea of this sort appears to have been entertained
* Do you fall to sleep ?
among tho ancients; unless wo except Cicero’s
Whon everything Is hushed and still,
whioh universally prevails throughout nature.
nent. Already it is timo to begin to talk about len
Every day all summeh
Tho Spiritualism of old timo took a form of au “ Dmm of Scipio," looking at it as the record of an
To meet theo in tho palo moon-light ‘
iency and forgiveness; tho storm has gathered and
thority, and purported to bo tho voice of God, on tho historical faot, as 1 think it is, and not a philosophi
I have looked on high,
By yonder crystal rill.
the destruction will soon bo over; then wo must re
same principle that our earthly father requires tho' cal figment of Cicero's imagination. Christianity
For some star-eyed comer.
build what we have torn so rudely down. But this
The stars shine bright, tho air Is calm
implicit obedience of his children; and we find no in this respect has no advantage over Heathenism
In the sunny sky.
And silent is tho moon-lit grovo :
theme is not pleasant, and onco moro I will change
Pharisees or Sadducees' in tho timo of tho Jewish or Mahometanism.
But you come at twilight,
But Spiritualists know they aro about to enter on
prophets, becauso the nation had not yet attained to
Nature exhales a soothing balm—
it and run over another lino.
Peeping overhead;
that stage of moral and mental growth in whioh a joyful and useful life, whore tho order of industry
Wilt thou not como, my lovo?
When last I wrote you I was in Central New York,
they were competent even to raise the question of is from above downwards; that is where they will be
Through my chamber sky-light.^
’T is happy hour—in sylvan bower
and the war-spirit had not been awakened. I spoke
Immortality. In our time, manifestations are less co-laborers with men in this sphere.
When I’m gone to bedv~«—<
Is hoard the echo of my lay ;
at Utica, April 7th, to good audiences, and found our
Mb. Coles.—I am often asked by church mem
imposing, but vastly moro philosophical, and admit
.How I’d like to frighten
Come, spend with mo this stilly hour
of argument, whioh the old manifestations did not. bers what good is effected by all ’these spiritual
cause was far from being dead there; it only needs
Yon,
cunning
little
star;
• Among tho daisies gay.
As the stimulus of growth prompted tho questions manifestations? I tell thorn thoy make us believe
true and strong teachers to make.that a good point,
* Then my heart you’d lighten.
which arose in our day, the, answers camo, at all in immortality, when all tbo doctrines of tbe
Tho breeze that fans tho stilly glado,
and one where regular meetings can bo kept up.
And tell me who you are.
events, to a greater degree of satisfaction, and with Church could not bring tho cqnviction. I ask them,
And rustles in tho sleeping grove,
April 24. In Troy I had very largo audiences,
more of minuteness aud practical instruction. Yot in turn why they cannot believe what thoy see and
When to-night you glisten,
Booms to woo us beneath its shade
we cannot say wo aro happier than our ancestors, hear as well as what they read of as having ocsomewhat increased by tho beautiful music and
In
the
sky
sb
clear,
To whisper words of lovo.
for all this. I am no happier, I think, in being able cun'ell ages ago’; upon which they denounce the
ginging of Mr. Grannis, who delighted us all with
I shall wait and listen;
to travel on iron roads at forty miles an hour, than present phenomena as wholly tho work of the devil;
Saint Louis, 1801.
his soul in song and song in soul. Tho friends in
Till your wings I hear.
was my grandfather, who jolted through his journeys and this is tho sum of their argument. What we
Troy have resolved to arise onoe moro and bo hoard
in
a
stage-coach
;
that
want
of
rapid
locomotion
was
know
of
our
own
knowledge
requires
no
further
•
Reported for tbo Banner of Light.
■ Bat the dew-drops’ sprinkle, .
and hear, and have engaged me for October, and
never born in him, whioh afterward resulted in tho demonstration, and if it conflicts wit‘h that which is
SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON achievements of a Fulton and a Stephenson.
Shuts the flowers they keep;
told us of tho past, tho latter loses all its value.
others for other times, and soon it will bo plain that
.
Bo
the
star-beams
’
twinkle,
HALL, NEW YORK.
Now, there was and has bepn a growing question
Spiritualism is not dead thero.
'
Closed her eyes in sleep,
in regard to what death is.' Science had already
Reported for tbo Banhet of Light.
. From Troy I camo to Now England, tho home (or
Tuesday Evening, April 16,1861. .
resolved many questions a^ to tho part played by THOMAS JEFFERSON ON THE DEOLA. Then each starry figure
what ought to havo been a home). of my childhood,
many agents in the economy of human life; and it
Formed some little elf;
RATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
Question :— IPAal w the difference between the Spirit was but natural for tho inquirer at length to put
and at the Worcester Convention had a feast of
Fairy-like,'
nor
bigger.
ual manifestations of thepast, and of the present; and the question, what does death do ? If tho question
friendship, such as I havo not met for many a day,
■
Than
she
was
herself.
.
which contains the most proof of immortality to the ex had continued to bo put with increasing eagerness A Lecture by Cora L. V.Hatch. at DodwortR’i HaU,
if ever before. It was good to meet the warm hearts,
amining mind of lo-ilayf
New York, Sunday Evening, April 14th, 1861.
without an answer, wo should bo rendered miserable;
- ' Round her bed they linger,
smiling faces and open hands of bo many co-laborers
but
tho
contrary
has
been
tho
Will
of
Providence.
. And her breath is calm;
Db. Gray.—This question appears to ask first,
in our cause, and to mo it was a sunny and fertile^
[CONCLUDED.]
Yet,
does
it
not
tako
moro
to
make
us
happy
than
what is tho difference between the Spiritual mauifes-'
Touched by angel’s finger.
spot in life’s plain, and although it has como in that
tations recorded in the Bible, and those with which to make a Hottentot happy, according to our rela
She
is
free
from
harm.
I assure you the Declaration has no more to do with'
part of life which is rioh and ripe with flowers and
we are now personally acquainted ? One point of tive capacities? How beautifully all theso things the present state of things in your country than has
Harkl theyopo dream’s portal,
distinction seoms to me quite apparent. ■ The accop- tend to one point—the lovo of tho one universal Pa tbo constitution of France or Italy, it has grown
fruits to my soul, still it has its ohoioa blessings,
rent
!•
The
great
distinction
between
man
’
s
present
And
their
voices
call;
*
. ted theory in tho old times, respecting persons in the
out of a diversity of sectional and moneyed inter
and long will it retain its freshness in memory's
■■Little stars; sweet mortal,
trance state, was, that their inspiration was not hu and past conditions, is not so muoh in the fact it ests ; and from such fanaticism, on tho one side, and
gallery and garden. On Friday and Saturday we
man, but Divine. Especially was this doctrine pro self, as in his relations to the fact. For instance, such deep bigotry on the other, os have plunged the
Never sleep at all.
parted in bodies, but not in spirit, for we are one in
minent in the different brunches of which sprang Paine laughs at the statement of the Evangelist, nation almost into ruin.
Like the new-born spirit,
from the Hebrew stock, theology, viz., the Jewish : that, after Christ’s crucifixion, “ those that slept
spirit yet, and long may wo remain so. But now
In time, these parties must either exterminate each
We
are
bright
above;
arose,
aud
were
seen
of
manybut
1
can
now
sup

the, modern Hebrew, or Christian branch; the
we are at our several posts, cultivating our flowers,
other, or become awakened to a sense of their mis
pose
that,
at
the
time,
the
disciples
had
their
spirit

Light
we
there
inherit,
Mahometan, the Swodenborgian, and the Mormon.
takes, while the great body of tho nation will not be
or
feeding tho hungry, or battling against winds
ual
sight
open,
end
actually
saw
manyof
thegobd
From tho fount of love.
All these are assumed to bo sanctioned by inspira
harmed. We venture to affirm that the Declaration
and storms, according to our several surroundings
tions derived from the Lord God of tho Universe, men they had known in this life.
of Independence has always been considered as be
There we always sparkle,
and conditions.
and from-Him alone. The other anplent revelations
Mb, J. W. Seaveb.—I think one of the most longing exclusively to the people who were to be govIn our homes of birth;
were supposed to proceed from Deity also; that is, marked instances of spiritual re-appearanoe in the, -ernod by its principles; not to any outside nation,
I had excellent audiences here on Sunday, although,
Bnt
when
night-shades
darkle,
from human heroes who had risen to be Gods; Bible is that of Samuel to Saul and his son, the par nor to any far-off interest; it had nothing to do with
the
excitement in the oity was terrible and rising
Thon we como to earth.
,
'■ whereas, the modern system, whioh we believe in, ticulars of whioh aro given more minutely than in this question of slavery, for it made no reference to
from the frequent dispatches received; it is calmer
-proceeds from identified aud identifiable human be- any other ease. To arrive at a correct conclusion the African, any more than to the Indian or Malay,
We with light admonish,
and stronger noir.
WLbebn Chase.
respecting it, we must look at the manner in whioh it had to do solely with the people who were to be
'
ings.
In some vision bright;
’ The next division of tho question asks, which of it is received by the Christian world. So far from controlled by the consequences of victory on their
And the wicked punish,
these two systems of communion with the other being regarded as a natural occurrence, it is said by side; with that class of enlightened minds who
Mauers in Baltimore.
With some fearful fright!
world most tends to create a faith in the continued commentators to be a miracle wrought for a special were to form the foundations of the government;
I have.longed to see in your excellent paper some
existence of man ? It seems to me that a system of purpose, and not in accordance with general laws, and it is the same to-day. if you can benefit the
l
But the good who slumber,
account of Spiritualism and its effect in the " Mon
revelation whioh includes the identifying of a hu and they allow no other explanation to bo consistent <Afrioan, or any other alien race, It is your duty to do
Angels hover near;
umental City;'' heretofore I have looked in vain.
man being, after he has left the body, must tend more with the truth of the narritive; and bo with the so *, but to introduce any outside people into our
And the souls they number,
to create suoh faith than a system whioh says nothing vision of Moses and Elias at the Transfiguration, midst and make them a bone of contention among
<
"Deep rivers move In ellont majesty;"
—
Rest and feel no fear.
about him after that change. Although the ancient and the appearance of the ancient prophets to John. us, is entirely beside the question; and tho consider
so this great cause, the cause of'truth, moves bn
Bo my little dreamer,
Hebrews had their divine oracles of law and govern Now, modern manifestations, on the other hand, are ation of slavery should be excluded from your legis
silently, majestically, but surely, winning many
When you see us shine,
ment, they wero, nevertheless, always in doubt as to claimed to be in accordance with natural law; thoy lation altogether. In this it should be simply recog
hearts who are capable of understanding and accept
the immortality of the soul; and, at a later period aro supposed io follow from circumstances that nized, as an institution engrafted on our social sys
Yoq will know the seemer
they were divided, as to this doctrine, into two oppo may and do occur to almost all spirits that have tem by the British government and people who now
ing Bivine Revelation.
Of this truth divine.
site scats, the Pharisees and the Sadducees. This left the body ; and this distinctive fact goes further,. seek to evade their responsibility in tho matter by
On Thursday evenings we are instructed by an
Now,
sweet
child,
awaken
—
shows that their religious system did not carry tho in my view, toward demonstrating human immor repudiating their own offspring—American slavery.
impressionable medium, (Mrs, Willhelm;) her re- .
Morning
cometh
nigh;
'same amount of proof of immortality as does the tality than anything wo have on record. The mind I Would place that responsibility where it justly be
marks are “right to tho point" She ‘is listened to
When our track is taken
one in which we believe; but this should not be re of to-day, requires absolute demonstration. Young longs, and not seek to deface the character of your
with marked attention, both by Spiritualists and
Homeward, to tbe sky I”
garded as any demerit of theirs, nor as any merit of Amerioji wants something more from his religious forefathers with so vile a stain, as is implied by mak
ours. It is tho result, in great part, of the improved teachers than, “ Believe or be damned!" As our spir ing it the stake for which the nation’s safety is to be
members of evangelical denominations.
Then the sun elysian,
State of society, especially in respect to religious itual faculties enlarge,.our questions become more Imperilled. I blush to acknowledge that thero are
Every evening circles are held in different sections
Burst its bars oi red;
toleration. If our grandfathers had sat in circles searching anti urgent. The response comes through those in your country whohave so little regard to
of the city, visited by many divines, doctors and
And the forms of vision,
as we do, for the purposes of spiritual investigation, our,spirit friends, whom we have mourned as lost patriotic duty as to introduUS into the national coun
With the stars had fled.
others, who, I think, lean a little further on bur side
they'would have been considered insane, and havo and gone, returuing and demonstrating, not only cils, a question so outside of, and beyond the pale,
than is generally supposed.
been subjected to great persecutions. So that I tljat they are immortal, but that thoy retain their even, of rightful recognition. Bo long as it may ex
But the day diurnal,
would make no boast of this superiority of the mod- interest and affection, as well for individuals as rel ist as a sectional institution, It should not be allowed
The work is progressing admirably. Many, aro
Lit the path they trod,
'e'rh system of Spiritualism. The bright gems of atives and friends, as for nations, states aod-nom- to interfere with the proper administration of the
wakening from the seeming lethargy into which they •
Till the light eternal
Truth contained in both sections of the Bible render munities. They seek "to overturn .despotism and laws—it should not be made a question of discus
Bore them up to Gon.
havo been lulled by theologians, and coming forth ’
it worthy of our serious study; and its lessons are inaugurate the reign of more liberal views, bettor sion ; its morality should not be thought of in con
into the ranks of truth and reason.
•
.ffocHawn Cottage, April, 1881.
even more impressive than if they .were given to principles and greater harmony throughout the nection with government. Lot. fanatics, and those
It has been but a little while siiyco I became inter
day, because they have como down to us from past world.
who have nothing else to do, meddle with the ques
I think the manifestations' of to-day aro muoh tion. It is an institution whioh will finally destroy
ages, consecrated by
IU03t influential affections
ested. I lived by “ feeling," and would not follow the
better adapted to strengthen and extend the belief itself; or, if not, will do no harim. But let not tbo
and associations of our moral nature.
dictates of reason; but lhad a father in tho land of
The identification of the departed human spirit in immortality, than were those of past ages.. A high class of politicians who fill your offices of trust
spirits, who has gently led me .to the plane upon
was not satisfactorily mado out in the ancient sys man oame to me to-day, whom I Had not seen since intbriere with the subject. It may serve the pur Warren Chase in Providence.
whioh I now am. Ho whom I mourned as dead,now
tem ; though we see something liko convincing evi years ago, and knowing mo to be a Spiritualist, he poses of thoso who never have filled and never will
The balmy air of Spring is around mo. April holds sweet converse with mo.
dence shadowed forth in tho story of tho apotheosis had taken occasion to allude sneeringly to my belief. fill any important offices; who do nothing but talk;
of Romulus, who was spirited away in a groat tem I then made him a pointed reply, which, it seems, ho for philanthropists and moralists, whb become fasci showers and shines are opening the buds on tree and
Error has long held sway over ns, but truth now
pest from the assembly of the senate, and never seen had treasured up; for to-day ho took mo aside, apol nated with somo peculiar ■■ ism," and follow nothing shrub; plants are bursting the soil to look at the commences to glimmer through tho darkness. Soon
ogized
for
his
unbecoming
expressions,
and
stated
afterward, except by one man, who identified him,
else, until it is exhausted; but it tvill not do for any sun and sky. Health courses through my frame,
and carried a message from him. back to the city. that a littlo son of his had appeared to him from the body who feels that ho belongs, as citizen, statesman, and I feel the quickening power of Spring and the all will be light, for gaudy error must fleo, when
modes^plain truth appears.
other
life,
and
had
brought
him.
suoh
convincing
evi

But the hero in this cose was said to have divine
or executive officer; to a community whioh is so sin
blood in him, as Jesus was said to be Deity itself, dence, that he is now very far from his former view cerely and necessarily conservative as, in the main, bracing air of New England strengthening my outer
In haste, I am your obedient servant,
/and therefore these stories, and others like them, of the subject. I tell you, similar experiences n o this is. It is not that things may not require amend self. The soul, too, has its sunshine and fragrance
' H. H. Stewaot.
being
multiplied
throughout
the
length
and
breadth
■ which prevailed in those, ages, did not make out so
ment, but that they should not bo amended by fanati from the^phqmabovo us, and 1 feel the gentle zephBaltimore,
April
12,1861.
■
strong a.case for the immortality of the merely Au- of the land, for tho great and important purpose of cism, or selfishness, or anarchy. Let those remem yrs of the spiriMtoritUbreathing into my soul the
nan spirit. Yet I would not make a disparaging romoving-this scepticism, and planting in its stead ber, who talk so loudly of honor, justice, and liberty,
*
wanted in McHenry, III.
■comparison, for 1 believe that Romulus did appear the germs of truth, whoso growth shall fill mankind that this nation owes its success to the integrity and inspiration and affection of angels. Oh, how deli Lecturer
after his death, and did send a message to Romo, with the knowledge of immortality, and aid their conservatism of the people, and that, if these are cious to a hungering and thirsting spirit—one that
We want some one hero to break unto us tho bread
and thereby, contribute to lay the solid foundation of progress to higher and holier spheres. For our spirit- destroyed, the nation is destroyed with them, and the has yearned for years for its native element—now of life. MoHenry is fifty mile's north of Chicago on
Roman civilization; and so I believe as firmly, that guardians feel a constant interest in giving the life of the tree of liberty sapped out. _Jheconserva- 1 hold up my little cup, and they fill it till it runs .
Jesus'of Nazareth appeared to men after his execu needed demonstrations of their presence and activ tism of a free and enlightened people iBaTwoyB-its over, and sometimes the golden drops fall at my feet, . the Fox River Railroad. This village has eight hun
ity; they oomo with lino upon line and preoept up strongest safeguard. There aro always thoso in suf
dred souls. We have the Universalist Church onetion, as that I stand here.
So also I believe in the truth of the legend record on peecept, to tho assistance of our moral and men ficient number who. aim to discover new truths, and and sometimes other hearts catch them. All this is half of the time; and of Into Mrs. Streeter has been
ed in the New Testament, of/the appearance of tal natures; and not only a Napoleon will reveal him explore the regions of transcendental philosophy; beautiful, delicious; but it may not bo well to say it, lecturing to full houses. We have formed a society
Mdses and Elias to Jesus, on/Mount Tabor; but, self for this purpose, to his imperial nephew, and but it is for the government to discuss national ques for often the words will fall on stony soil .or frigid called the Spiritual Progressive Society, of MoHenry,
identification oould great statesmen revisit favored ones among our tions in a spirit of conservatism, sobriety, and wis hearts, and do no good—so I turn to another theme.
from the nature of the ease,
and wo want a speaker one-half the time. If wo
selves; but the humblest may be cheered and dom, and never to introduce suoh elements as are
not possibly be made out.
*
At night and morn, and all day long, the noise of had a good faithful laborer, male or female, there
The.only sure ground for oiir hope of immortality, strengthened by his loved onos in another world.
o ilculated to set a seal of death upon its very founda
drum and fife, which always had a harsh and war could be raised from three to five hundred dollars
-aside from general reasonings from analogy in favor
Dn. Young remarked that tho manifestations 'al tion.
of it, in whioh reasonings the ancients wero as ex luded to, which aro recorded injho Old and New
Practical common sense is the only means of suc like sound to me, are heard in the the streets ; and per year. We want a man that is sound in tho faith,
pert as wo are, is given by tho appearance here, to Testaments, were not announced to bo miracles.
cess for the American people; and tho voice and' men in uniform are marching and parading—not to believing the Bible to'bo a history of ancient Spirit
us, of those who have'left the body, and by their
Mb. Partridge thought the difference between old- election of the democracy constitute forever the prin defend the oity, for nover did every one feol more ualism, and one that will enforce moral obligations.
making thoir mark so that they cannot be mistaken. time manifestations and those of the present, lay in ciples upon whioh the nation depends. You will
It does not seem to mo that this topio has breadth the faot that the former were asserted to be from never find safety outside of that; and less than that secure, for there is but one side, one sentiment, one We do not want a Pantheist, nor one who denies tho
enough to occupy much time; and, indeed, I think 1 God, through his true prophets. Thoy oould not all will not answer the purpose. Liberty is too .rare; feeling here. Troops are leaving.' Even tho Gover existence bf human souls; we want one that can
havealreodyexhausted.it.
be true, because they did not,agree with each other. justice too seldom found; and integrity, so harmo. nor, whose patriotism is highly lauded, has gone, preach by example as well as precept, and wo do not
’ Db. Young.—I apprehend that tho spiritual'mcn- Now, wo have learned that our communications do niously’developed, too dear to be trifled with.; and leaving a parting request to his brother to send ten want a brawler—one that is ready to tear down the
ifestations of the past and of tho present are iden not come from the Lord, but from friends who have cherished sentiments are too firmly fixed upon the men to take the place of each one that falls, and not
churches and the clergy. Now if such an ono can
tical in character, but differ in tho mode of narra passed into the spirit-world. That is, spiritual com rook of justice to bo shaken by the denunciations of
tion. The first idea of tho immortality of the soul munications are better and better comprehended, in a mock Christianity, or by the efforts of those who to spare the money. Suoh unity of feeling, suoh pa oomo, ho can bo sustained, for our society numbers
arose from spiritual manifestations, [A yoice—"No consequence of the natural progress and develop seek by fire, sword and howling to precipitate the triotism, such loyalty is noble and deserving of all more in this place than any other. Wo havo got tho
doubt of it I”] but tho historical accounts of those ment of the race; which enables us to understand people into bloodshed and rebellion. Therefore, may praise; but still to me it is a pitiful sight I had wealth, and the right kind of a speaker will be well
manifestations have reached us through a conserv more and moro tho relations and conditions involved. Peace Justice and Integrity be yours; and never hoped our country was above the war plane, at least sustained.■
ative class of minds, so ns to be shorn of. their For example, when a spirit manifested to Job, ho forget that principle upon which is formed the na
Wo wish speakers coming to Chicago, to call upon
beauty and power, by being made dootrinul and dog could describe it no better than as a passing tion’s integrity, honor and brilliancy; the voice of the fratrioidal war, and I believe much of it is, but
matic, instead of vital, indwelling truths; and tho •' breathbecauso ho had not attained to that stage tho people, which is my people; of the country whioh some is not. As in some families there are murders us and spend one Sabbath at least. Sond on your
teachings of Pinto have no doubt undergone a simi of mental growth which enabled him to understand is my country, and my homo.
and quarrels, so in. some sections of our country appointments and we will havo a full houso, and will
lar process. We are told that angels camo to Abra what a spirit really is. From a passage in the New
they will beat up a war spirit and threaten and even try to see to it that you go not away empty.
ham and sat at meat with him, and hero was given Testament, I incline to the belief that either Peter
April 10,18G1.
H. Kellogg, Clkk,
destroy the peaceable citizens, and thero seems no
Amoricnna.
tho same kind of evidence of immortality that wo or his angel, on a certain occasion, rapped at tho
escape
but
to
apply,
force
to
force,
and
defend
and
Sterling draws the following picture, which, with
havo now; for, undoubtedly, theso angels were the gates; and that hero Is tho earliest distinctly re
spirits of men who had lived in the body; although corded instance of this species of manifestation. all its exaggeration, contains many traits of truth: repel. I cannot fight; but if my life can save my Mrs, A, P« ThqmpsorjSin Vermont.
the tradition has invested their appearance with an But at that time, communications in general only
After leading Holderness, N. IL, sho spent a week,
“ Some say tho Americans havo no physiognomy; country from ruin, our government from destruction,
awful idea of miraculous agency. So with the an came through tranco speakers. Tho difference, in a great mistake, I think. To mo their physiognomy if I oan bring peace and harmony, it is ready. Aly in Sandwich and gavo two lectures. Then she
gels who camo to warn Lot—they were men, nnd my view, between the two classes of manifestations, seems most strongly marked, bearing deep impress
young men at that. This agrees with the'universal ancient nnd modern, considered as evidence, is, that of that intensity which is tho essence of their being. father fell and died at Plattsburg, in the war with came to this place, Braintree, Vt, gave four lectures,
belief among tho ancient Greeks; but the men of thoso tho former is mere historical tradition, of which I Tho features oven of the young aro furrowed with a foreign foe. God forbid that another, life should and three in West Brookfield, tho homo of her youth,
past ages never had an idea of human immortality can affirm nothing of my own knowledge, whilo the lines of anxious thought and determined will. You bo required from this line, especially for a fratrici and tho place where she has lectured in bygone
but what they derived from theso manifestations. other is what I know positively; and 1 am obliged read upon tho nation’s brow tho extent of its enter dal war ; still I cannot but justify and support thoso days: After visiting many friends in Brookfield
The evidence afforded by the spiritual phenomena to doubt everything recorded in history which is not prise and tho intensity of its desires. Every Amer
occurring among ourselves, must of course bo the Supported by analogous experience of my own; and ican looks ns if his eyes^were glaring into tho far measures, and men who sustain tho government and and Braintree, she spent a week in Montpelier, at
national flag. Our country has long been tho hope tended two circjes, gavo a lecture at each, then
more prominent and convincing to us; becauso of this is really the case with all, however loudly they West and tho far Future.
*
Nay, his mental physiog
thoso which occurred among tho ancients wo know may declare their implicit faith. Yet, so far as these nomy is determined by tho same earnestness of pur of the oppressed millions of Europe, and I do hope went to Duxbury, and gavo two lectures; was in
nothing, except through vague tradition.
historical manifestations are confirmed by modern pose. . Tho American never plays, not oven the it is not to be destroyed at a timo when they are Jericho tho third Sunday in March, and (jave five,
Dr. Hallock—It appears to me that a perfect il occurrences, Spiritualists actually believe moro of American child. Ho cares nothing for thoso games, just beginning to feel its blesssings. It has been lectures before she left for Cambridge, where shb ■
lustration and commentary upon the old system, is them than any class of Christians.
and sports which are the delight of the Englishman. tho only land of religious freedom, and even here, gavo two lectures; then spent the first Sunday in,
afforded by tho fact, that, under that system, prior
Da. Quay.—All forms and instances of modern Ho is indifferent'to the play either of tho mind or
to the introduction of the now philosophy, there had intercourse with the spirit world coincide in sup muscle. Labor is his element, and his only relaxa only in somo sections could the highest truths bo April in Duxbury, but was unwell and did not.
bcetra steady progress among all classes of men to- port of the maxim, that the human spirit, after tion from hard work is fierce excitement. Neither' taught; but we aro fast gaining; it is the only lecture. Tho second Sunday she was in Stowe; ,
ward absolute skepticism as to tho immortality of rising from the’body, enters into a moro direct rap does ho laugh. Tho Americans, I imagine, aro the. country where education is beginning to bo free to gavo five lectures in that place, and yesterday,.
tho soul. This is well known to all conversant with port with individual uses; in other words, that that most serious people in tho world. There is no play ‘ all, and only in some sections, but the principle is which was the third Sunday in April, gavo two
the history of tho last century. As Dr. Bellows re world is a world df useful works. Now this is a nov even in thoir fancy. French wit is tho sparkle of
hoturcsin the Free Church in Braintree'- Her leo-marks in his able discourse on tho " Suspense of el and distinctive point, if, as I think is right, tho diamond that dazzles a saloon; the American fast gaining. It is tho only country where woman
Faith,’’ die idea that the only attainable immortal Emanuel Swedenborg bo-inoludod among Spiritual imagination flashes its sheet-lightning over half tho is being elevated and equalized with man, sjoivly tures havo been well attended with increased inter-.
ity was to die for your Fatherland, represented tho ists. Tho death of tho body brings man-into closer world- Tbo same terrible earnestness is, I am per but surely. Theso and many other signsof ths es t everywhere. Sho has many friends in.Verniont..
highest thought of modern Europe on this subject. rapport with individual uses; suoh is the doctrine suaded, at tho bottom of that ill health which is so good timo coming and of human progress, make it She is. now on her way to Holdorness, N. H. She.Since tho advent of tho new system, there has been of-modern Spiritualism. But the ancients merely serious a curse to American life. No doubt other the interest of every lover of his race to(Bustain that will locture a few times before she gets thero at;
a growth of faith in immorality; but, prior to that fo lowed vogue, poetical descriptims of Eljsian things contribute—climate, stimulants, sedentary
in Holdernesa'.
advent, there existed an influential party, to whom I abodes; where the shades of heroes and sages, in a occupations, and so forth; but the deepest-rooted government, and bo found on tho side of humanity. places on or near the railioad, and
' J, A> Steaiu
mysolf belonged, who wero avowed materialists, and state of great leisure, and some tedium and listlcss- cause of American disease is that over woiking of But whilo I would stay the destroyers' arm, I in May.
published tho works of Tom Paine, &o., as the exjo- ncss, rested on “never withering banks of flowers; ’’ tho brain and over excitement of tho nervous sj 8- would not allow aught of yindiotivenesTfo eat into
Braintree, Vt, April 22,1861,
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live—between a peaceful and willing separation, dnd
actual, outright forco of arm® I
And hero eland wo today, confronting ono an
other. Tho heart of tho North beat® united and
BOSTON, 0ATURDAY, MAY 11, 1801.
loyally to tho authority of tho Central Government,
nnd would a thousand time® prefer to save it by
OFFIUB, 3 1-3 BRATTI'Ii ST., BOSTON.
force than to have it overthrown, or superseded, by
any procce® of forco whatever.. An Almighty Power
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A passing word In review-of this occasion, to
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which many havo looked with interest and hope,
Littlo actual good oomo® of hurrying matters,
may not bo out of place.
Only let tho truth bo promulgated, atjd give it plen
Was it a’success? Tho answer depends muoh
Inqnlt'lvH Aimwcrtd.
ty of time to work among tho affairs of mon for itBao. Newton—I was very muoh interested in upon what Is taken to be it® purpose. If that was, to
self. Haste and meddlesomeness work moro harm,
your article entitled “ Dying to llvo." 1 havo thought produce nn immediate and powerful impression upon
practically, than is thought for. A great many wellClubs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tbo followand felt muoh on tho subject. It sroms to mo that tho publio mind, it could not bo said to have accom ing
A Protest from the Houlli.
]
rates:
meaning men, seeing clearly enough so far as they
tho11 Perfect Liberty of tho eons of God” oan oomo
Ono
year,
■
.
.
$150
Editor Banner of Light—If there bo any truth (seo for themselves, and brought up under tho pres
only through an entire !u6miBsibn to tho Divine Will. plished much. Occurring In tho midst of an intense
Six months,
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in
Spiritualism,
I
would
invoke
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of
Wis

war
excitement,
the
most
absorbing
this
country
But how shall wo know what that will is 'I You sny
^y-Bubsoribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, will.
sure and operation of certain influences Instead of
“ wo must first dio to nil selfish hopes and loves; and has experienced since tho days of Seventy-six, it at odd to the terms of subscription 02 couts poryear, for pro-pay dom, Justice and Peace to bo active in tho exercise of 1certain other influences, aro impatient and irritable
tbeir divine endowments, by disseminating their i
ment
ot American postage.
this means a vast deal moro than most people have tracted littlo attention outsido tho ranks of active Subscribers
wishing tho direction of tholr paper changed
any idea of." I am inclined to think so, and I should Spiritualists. Tho first two days woro, moreover, from ono town to another, must always state tho namo o genial influence upon tbe minds of all, and espe- Ibecause things do not get on as fast as they would
pially upon your people; for surely as the principle jhavo them, and, especially, in the way they would
tho town to which It has boon sent.
bo glad to got your idea of what'it is somewhat in
attended by a very, disagreeable storm of snow and
Moneys qont at our risk; but whoro drafts on New York of Justice is tho solid foundation of correct action, .
detail.
them. Bat nature teaches hor own lessons; it
can bo procured, wo prefer to have thorn sent, to avoid loss.
so sure will this great national turmoil, if that prin- havo
.
If ono tries in earneet to live tho divine life, will it rain. Ilenoo tho attendance was small, compared
well if wo heed th^m in time.
All subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of tlio oiple be adopted, result in Peace. Then, so far as is
'
not inevitably lead him to a kind of “ hand-to-mouth" with what it otherwise might havo been, though tlmo paid for.
you and your people aro concerned, let that bo the
A great many movements on foot in these dis
life, and unfit him for what we call business? If ho quite as largo as could havo been expected.
*
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Buainq^a I.cltera must be addressed,
standard of your notion, whether mentally or phys- ,
works for universal ends, taking no thought Tor self,
turbed times of ours, aro going to result in a very
But
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tho
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callers
of
the
ioally,
individually,
as
well
os
oolleotively.
William Berry,
ho will bo apt to get tho name of being shiftless and
way from that calculated on; bnt they do
Your article in No. 6, headed “ War," is so at va- different
'
Publisher, BOSTON, Mabb.
improvident; and with good reason, as far as tho look meeting was not bo much direct action upon the pub
rianco with Wisdom, Justice and Peace, that I have not therefore result uselessly. On tho contrary, they
lio mind, as upon those who aro called to bo teach
er-on oan seo. (1.)
thought fit to address you theso hasty lines, inas aro but instruments in tho hands of overruling pow
In striving to live an unselfish life, ono often ers of tho publio, in promoting mutual acquaintance,
New York Advertising Agency.
gets into tight places. To illustrate: you aro writing understanding and confidence, and thus moro indi S. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Fulton street, Now York, will act much as in a former number of your paper I read ers, whose great directing centre is God. It makes
an article which contained glimmerings of correct
a Berios of articles for the Banner, as a labor of lovo;
as our agent In that city, for soliciting advertisements.
thought. Is it possiblo you can fail to perceive that littlo difference, then, if we are disappointed in this
you have reason to think they aro a source of hap vidual strength and co-operation in thoir work- The
the South has been acting all through this thing on regard or that; suffice it that all worksjren^tajfio
piness nnd good to many. But suppose your wife is small numbers present during tho more private
THE speakers
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THEORY.
Brother,was
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tho
; and no
a few must have re- the defensive? All tho assailing is dono by tho grand result.
of a different opinion. Sho thinks tbo Banner tho meetings,
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for several
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 inspirational
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results,
course,them
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All that the people of the South want, is to bo let
of harm—your articles in particular—and she cannot through the Banner, you can give many light.
view of tho meaning of tho Constitutional compact, alone. We of tho Sduth believe, as our sires of the ing lived in it, ought to show that they entertain
sented
in
any
verbal
report.
bo happy unless1 you stop writing for the paper.
This subject is of all others tho most vital. Tho as
| Spiritualistic movement,
Suffice
say,
that,
tho personal
knowl
 1 held by the leading Southern men who partioi- ' Revolution, that Governments derive their just pow perfeot'faith in the ability of God’s truth always to
What can you do 1 What will you do? Go on, and inner
life itis totho
real,
thowithin
spiritual.
It is time
that
pated in its establishment, wo make the accompa ers from tho consent of the governed.
tako care of itself and stand alono. Hence it will
mako her miserable, or stop, and cut off a sourco of edge
of
the
writer,
some
causes
of
separation
and
dis

men realized that
Will your people deny this ? They cannot. Well, not do for them to bo cither impatient or despondent.
nying extraots from a letter of James Madison, in
life and joy from others ? I do not think this cose trust••between
individuals
removed
IVa are sptnts,
muchwere
os they
be,0 —some weak
then, the Government of tho United States, as ad
over-drawn ; have you not been in places about as and tempted
And though
ourwere
bodies
made of
souls
succored
—clay
and be,
many were the year 1830, to Edward Everett, published shortly ministered by Lincoln, avowedly upon tho princi Tho spread and perpetuity of eternal truth does not
tight?
Wo(2)
yet may teach them something, may be.”
after
it
was
written
in
tho
North
American
Reples of tho Chicago platform, has not tho consent rest with man merely, but is among tho decrees of
You will seo by
where I stand.
Blesstho
you,above
my ,brother.
S, C. I I strengthened anew for the battle of life. An unex
of the People South. What then ? Why, they must the divine authority. “ Do n’t fret,” and « do n’t be
am almost wholly with yoWihycur late articles, in | posted degree of unanimity of perception, regarding view. Says Mr. Madison:
! April 2,1861.
'■ It (tho Constitution of the United States) was choose another Government, laying its foundation on in too great a hurry,” aro both excellent injunctions
principle, or perhaps I should say in perception ; but j the importance of the present crisis, and tho duties
suoh principles, and organizing its powers in such
low
to practice it,
° Dltombodled
bouIand
b, have any property, or do any growing out of it, was found to prevail among the formed by the States, that is, by tho people of eaoh
to bo borne in mind by tho reformer who intends to
Jusinsss, or be anybody, is
not quite so clear. (3.)
" . 7. ,
,„
„ of the States, acting in their highest sovereign ca form as to them shall seem best suited to their se give his life to tho work; for it is plain there must
BETLT.
curity and happiness.
pacity ; and formed consequently, by tho same au
Theso principles wero contended for by us all as bo dull moods in men’s nature^? when they are nei
(1.) Tho maxim of selfishness, generally acted on
thority whioh formed tho State Constitutions.
one people in 1776. Will your people contend ther active nor receptive to truth; and then there
;
I
regard
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tbe
momentous
significance
of
the
whole
by the business world is, «L„'_
...__ _ __
. Being thu® derived from the same source as the against them now, and render yourselves as despic' are times when they will not consider these things,
one I/’ The maxim of the unselfish or divine life
Constitutions of the States, it has, within eaoh State, able as the British, whose steps you tread, and per- simply because other matters demand their moro
The
public
speaking,
for
the
most
part,
was
more
is, “ Do good unto all, as you have opportunity."
haps with no better success?
tbe same authority as tbe Constitution of the State,
I know not what may be tho extent of your in. immediate attention. Suoh points should bo allowThe latter should not and cannot lead, in any really | creditable, less tinctured with crudities and extrava
earnest Roni, to either “ shlftlessncss," improvidence, gances of manner and matter, than has been common and is as muoh a Constitution in the strict sense of fluence, sir; but let it be little or much, I hope it; ed for, in carrying forward any progressive work
may be oxeroised upon principles of Justice, Love1 for the general benefit; and then, if disappointments
or indolence. Tho motive prompting to exertion is in our Conventions. Yet there were enough of these the term within its prescribed sphere, as the Consti and Truth.
An Old Subscriber.
tutions of tho States aro within their respective
I
■■
thorns
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to
prevent
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overcome, thoir edge will have been taken off in a meas
changed; but if genuine, the exertion is more likely
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but
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to be increased than relaxed. The selfish man finds I exalted atthe advanced condition of the Spiritualistic '
We publish the kind and friendly latten of “ An ure, and they will conduce with all other influences
his compensation in what he accumulates for his body. There were not wanting tho usual quota of ence, that being a oompaot among the States in their Old, Subscriber," with, pleasure. Our'attitudo has to a desirable end. In reform, haste and radicalism
highest sovereign-capacity,. and constituting the
to be reformed a® muoh as anything else.
own enjoyment; tho unselfish man, in what he can persons who had come “hundredsof miles,” charged
never been favorable to jrar, but the reverse;'but require
1
do for others—and the moro he oan do, tho greater with “ great missions " direct from “ God and the people thereof one people for certain purpose®, it when brethren'of the Same household become so de
"number
his recompense. True, so Lwk
far aseut"for
“business
” is I W8Ueat an8e'B ” and °r tremendous importance to oarfnot bo altered or annulled at the will of the mented as to commence a olviDwar-ibbrnselves, aim
Mob Passions.
conducted on unjust and selfish principles, (as is the I the World—whioh messages, when delivered, amount States individually, as tbe Constitution of a State ing not only to destroy us but the very institutions .In times like these, when popular enthusiasm all
case, at present, with almost our whole system of ed to the usual illiterate bombast and enormously may be at its individual will. .
one way, and that in favor of protecting and de
that represent our, civilisation, it was olearThat, in sets
i
Nor Is the Government of the United States, cre
business,) a true man beoomes unfitted to engage in | inflated egotism. These poor souls—spirits of un
sorrow rather than in anger, they must be made to fending
:
the constitutional form of government under
it; but ho will either find methods to conduct it on rest—must be borne with as patiently as possible, ated by tbe Constitution, less a government in tbe suffer the chastisement due their wrong. Are we asked whioh we all live, although we admit that it is bad
strict
sense
of
the'
term,
within
the
sphere
of
its
J net principles, and oxert himself to establish a bet remembering that they are brothers in our common powers, than the Governments created by the Con by onr correspondent why we would not sooner rea policy to discuss points and abstractions whioh just
ter system, or he will turn his energies to some humanity. Perhaps when we become strong enough
stitutions of tho States are, within their several son, than fight} He very well knows that we took now are not exactly germane to the trouble in hand,
honest employment. If honesty, justice, and good in humility and charity, we may be able to hold-all
spheres.
Itis,,)!^ them, organized into legislative, that ground and held it all along; and precisely we must, nevertheless, keep in mind that it is Free
doing necessarily bring him to a “ hand-to-mouth " such in check by silent moral-power.
exeoutivo
and
judiciary department®. It operates, because we desired to maintain the principles of dom for whioh we make a stand, and not Tyranny
One prominent speaker was moved to make some
life, ho will bo far richer in this than is the possess■
like
them,
directly
on persons and things. And, •f'iijjsdom, Justice and Peace.” We ever plead for a in any form, especially the tyranny of mob power.
revelations of her Own experiences as a medium, of
or.of ill-gotten millions.
,
like
them,
it
has
at
command a' physical force for peaceful and friendly separation of tho sections, if tho There is no need, even in tho excitement attending
Unselfish living, however, does not require that a painful and trying nature, whioh disturbed the
proof was strong enough that so the South sincerely the best of causes, that we should be taken off our
.
exeonting
the
powers
committed to it.
we should waste our means or energies in minister sensibilities of some hearers, and which many
to-day, our articles are published in feet by a whirlwind of passion. If, here and there,
Between these different constitutional govern- deaired it,
ing to the selfishness of others. This would be cast thought had been better suppressed. But the mo
the New OrleanF papers to show (wrongly nnd de men think this the proper time to declare in a proper
,
monte,
the
one
operating
in
all
tho
States,
the
others
ing pearls before swine. A wise benevolence will tive which prompted these statements was evidently
, operating separately in each, with tho aggregate ceitfully) that in an armed conflict between the sec way, that even a separation of tho States in a peace
lead us tq insist that those whom we would help a good one—namely, to encourage and strengthen
, powers of government divided between them, it tions, inaugurated in such a rash and barbarous man ful method is bettor than drenching the land in blood
should at the Banjo time do their best to help them others who might be led in similarly perplexing
could, not escape attention that controversies would ner, and upon suoh insufficient grounds, too, a large with a’ civil and servile war, it does not help our
selves. In tho present selfish, isolated form of soci paths. It was affirmed that theso experiences,
portion of the North would stand quietly by and al case at\tU by setting an unreflecting mob upon them,
arise oonoerning the boundaries of jurisdiction.
ety, ono needs to guard well the resources entrusted though painful to bear, and at the time attributed
low even our own government to be pulled down over or calling, out—a la lanterns/—at the tops of our
That
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a
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in
suoh
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to
to him, both material and spiritual, les® they be to the malice of “ evil spirits,” wero found, in the
our heads I If States elsewhere yrish to effect a revolu voices. Ifthjs is the liberty of whioh we boast, let us
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result, to have been a kindly discipline, needed for
sapped aud devoured hy leeches and swine.
tion for themselves, they oan do so, we suppose; but at least show that it is tho liberty of reason, and not
stitution
and
Laws
of
tho
United
States
different
ia
But there might bo, and some time will be, a state the eradication of sel&sh loves and other internal
, they have no right to. plunge other sovereign states merely a liberty that permits but one expression of
different
States,
was
obvious,
and
not
less
obvious
of society in whioh all will be consecrated to tbe evils, and for the spiritual regeneration of the sub
. into similar disaster, nor yet to invade them with opinion.
that this diversity of independent decisions, must
universal good—in which eaoh, forgetting self, will ject of them. Tljifc being eo, the speaker felt confi
armed bands.
■ '
We detect too much 'of this, cowardly disposition
altogether distract the Government of the Union,
labor lovingly to bless all others. In suoh a com dence in recommending Spiritualism tmd spirit-in
'
Did not South Carolina declare, over and over again, on the part of some presses, to excite the mob spirit
and
speedily
put
an
end
to
the
Union
itself.
munity there can be no want, no laziness, and no fluence, evenwith all the seemingly direful conse
To have made the decision under thq authority of, after the last Presidential eleotion, that she had against other presses, of which, even in a violent
improvidence. On tho contrary, it would be a univer quences sometimes resulting from it, as assure and
the
individual States, co-ordinate in all cases with’ no oomplaint to make against the General Govern way, they would be glad to bo rid; but it is ■ as well
sal providence over all its members, and by indus mighty instrumentality of individual and huhtaqidecisions under the authority of the United States', ment, and consequently wanted no wrongs redressed to remember that this spirit is a two-edged tool, at
Viewed
disVUlJt redemption.
AQUUU4|/VIVM»
Iivnvw in
AM this
VUIO light,
ISgUVj suoh*
OUVU
*
UI0
trial economies accumulate resources for tho help of tary
’ at the hands of that government? Did she not say best, that may bo made to out one way as well asclosures
may
havo
a
propriety
and
use,
whioh
all
would unavoidably produce collisions incompatible
humanity at largo. Such a community would insti
that this sohemo of secession had been taught the another. We do not endorse the.tempor of the Ad
with the peace of society.
.
tute a truly angelio or divine life on earth, and to reasonable minds will admit.'”
generation of South Carolina men twenty- vertiser, Journal, Bee and Transcript toward the
To have referred every clashing decision, under. present
j
This Conference, It may be worthy of remark,
ward its realization every, earnest soul must aspire.
five and thirty years ago, and that it had only now Courier, and think that, in time, it will surely re
the two authorities, for a final decision, to the States
But who is really ready for it? Many have tried it, was conducted in a manner different from ordinary
as parties to the Constitution, would be attended with began to bear fruit? Did she not thus admit that act upon themselves. No ono questions the Courier's
or something like it, and failed. Ere long, some “ Conventions." Instead of the usual formal ma
delays, with inconveniences and expenses, amount this was a regularly concerted plan, a conspiracy, not patriotic devotion to the government—both state and '
persons aro to try, and succeed. When, through chinery of organization, the Committee who called
merely to go oh! of this Union, but to overthrow the national—under which we live; and it it, sheer asing
ton prohibition of tbo expedient.
discipline, purgation and regeneration, any sufficient the Conference, undertook,'as was their prerogative,
Union, and afterwards reconstruct something more। sumption for its journalistic foes to say aught to the
To
have
trusted
to
'negotiation'
for
adjusting
number of us are prepared for such a life, we shall to give direotion and regulation to its proceedings.
to tbeirown purpose on its ruins?, And air who। contrary. If theyare indeed as strongly for Union
disputes between the Government-of the'United
doubtless find ourselves drawn together and inspired This course was deemed more favorable to order and
havo fololwed her rash and wicked lead in this mat• as they declare, they would be very'careful how they ’
States
and
the
State
Governments,
as
between
inde
to its inauguration. TiR then, we must “stand the harmony than the common one. No resolutions
ter are of course in the same category with her, in। worked to bring about a divided publio sefftiment,
were passed, to Ho a dead letter in tho records; and pendent and separate sovereignties, would have lost this regard; they even excuse now, her wanton out• oh minor, issues, too, nt this particular crisis. If
fire,” in the old order of things , as best we may.
sight
altogether
of
a
Constitution
and
Government
no statement of doctrines or duties was voted on, to
There are doubless persons who, for their ow
rage on Fort Sumter, and the great nation whiohi those papers have anything like a true conception of
exalte acrimonious debate; but each member was of the Union, and'open a direct road, from a failure its flag represented,—toward- whioh she ought to
temporary discipline, or to fulfill special uses,/in
1 their responsibilities to the community aud the'gov
of
that
resort
to
tho
ultima
ratio
betewen
natious
called upon to live the " life of faith," or of "handallowed freely to express his or her own sentiments,
have shown a very different feeling, if only out of ernment, they will forego thoir assaults on other pawholly independent of, and alien to eaoh other.”
to be taken only for thoir intrinsic worth, without
to-mouth" trust in higher powers for .their daily
tender,regard for the post,—and would have u» too,, pens till a more convenient season.
It deserves to be carefully borne in mind, how
compromising any other. The result (barring a few
bread. This, provided their energies are earnestly
avow her to have been right, and the Federal Govern
devoted to useful ends, may be wholly proper and
mistakes on the part of the chairman, arising from ever,. that this duoid and just exposition of the' ment wrong. It is not in common sense; it is not
Low.
delegated authority of the General Government re
inexperience) is believed to justify the preference of
commendable for them. They may be accumulators
in human nature.
It is necessary that we should make a stand for
lates rather to oases in whioh local and general
tho Committee for a “ Conference," over a “ Conven
and distributors of spiritual goods, and for the time
The specious (not well-founded) argument made by Law, or all is gone. In the progress of groat radi
laws come in conflict, than to a case, like the
incapable of material accumulation. But there aro
tion"—at least in these incipient efforts to arrive at
present, where one or. moro States, deliberately our respected correspondent as above in favor of tho cal changes in government, the people must have
others who nro equally called to be producers and
greater harmony and cooperation among Spiritual
declare their purpose to be clear of the original right of the South “ to organize its sovereign powers assurances that order is to bo rigidly observed, or it
accumulators of material goods, for the benefit of hu
ists; .
,
'
oompaot of union. This is a case that, in a consti (by states, of course,) in suoh form as to them shall were better the revolutionary movement was never
manity. Let each fulfill hi® own function, accord
/To Correspondents.—The undersigned asks the tutional view, would seem to require distinct and seem best suited to their security and happiness,” by set on foot. If we are about making now arrange
ing to his inner light; and both, if alike unselfish,
first breaking violently and wrongfully away from ment® and different combinations in publio affairs,
indulgence
of hi® correspondents whose favors have different treatment. The seceding States do not say
.may bo equal benefactor® ot their race.
they refuse ^o obey the laws of the General Govern a sacred oompaot, merely beoause the government whioh, under Providence, are likely to lead to results
(2.) Never having been placed in quite so “ tight” not been attended to. Important duties, aside from
ment, but to remain any longer patties to that Gov at Washington “has not the consent of the people better than tho most hopeful of us now anticipate, Spiritualistic
labors,
have
been
very
urgent
of
late.
a place, my opinion may not bo worth much.. Bat
South," will., not stand alone, in this day of reason is it not best that it shall bo all done under the pro
ernment, and that is the point in reference to Which
A. E. N.
tho general principle involved seems clear. Any
they have set up'suoh an outcry against coercion; and common sense. He might as well have argued, tection of the laws and in the shelter of institutions
step tending to sunder so intimate and holy a rela
A Note from Mrs. Spence.
insisting that there can be no coercion, under this twenty years ago, thqt the Democrats under Van as they exist ? And this is done but to ratify and
tion as that of husband and wife should be, or to
Buren, who wero so badly beaten at the polls by the substantiate tho position wo long ago took, and have
Messrs. Editors—Commissioned as I was by the
glvo distress to either partner, ought to bo carefully interior, I made a call some weeks' ago, through the government of ours, except of the magistrate upon Whigs under Harrison, hadHhe same, or a similar,
the perm, and not at all of the Federal Government
all along labored to maintain, in relation to radical
considered. In such a case as that supposed it Banner, uron Spiritual Mediums and Spiritualists,
right to revolt. They did not form a geographical and revolutionary changes in affair® of government,
upon
the
State!
'They
hold
—
and
we
should
be
'would seem incumbent on mo first to inquire, in all for their experience® arising out of their mediumissection of the country, we admit; and if tho difference viz: that these things camo by growth and not by
docility, whether tho divine voico might not bo tio relation to the interior, and also for their: in wrong not to try to understand their position as is of importance to tho argument, it is simply a confos.
force ; wo think, perhaps, that we are all going for
well as we do our own—that when the people of
speaking to mo through tho intuitions of my part quiries upon matters of fact and philosophy.
sion that tho present case of tho South rest® on fear, ward in a certain direotion, when events only show
these States came out from tho old Confederacy into
ner, to cbrrect some possiblo mistake of my own.
and prejudice and passion entirely, and not on reason, that we have boon proceeding exactly in another.
Tho numerous private responses whioh havo been
But when the conviction of individual duty should mado to my call, and tho general points of resem the existing Union, tho chief object was to bring not on any special lovo for security of^constitutional
God rules; upon this let us never cease to bo thank
the
General
Government
to
bear
directly
upon
tho
become plain, not even so tender a relation ought to blance in many of them, make it proper, and in foot
liberty. Tho South could havo had all their rights in ful.
interfere. There is nothing in a true marriage necessary, that I should mako a general reply. 'persons of the people of all the States, thus making the Union; none would havo fought moro earostly
No imaginable sight can bo moro cheering to tho
which authorizes ono partner to tyrannize over tho Suoh a reply will meet the silent, unuttcred ques the government, as Madison explains, as directly and self-sacrifioingly for them than a portion at least
eyo and heart of faith, than this whioh wo havo all
conscience of tho other. Where this is attempted, tions of thousand® who have not written to mo, ns operative on tho individual as is any State govern of Northern voters.
beheld, in the past two weeks, of a people rising and
it may bo well that tho usurper, whether male or well as of thoso who havo. It will bo in tho form ment in its way; but, inasmuch as even the old
As for tho doctrine of war—wo are no advocates
female, should learn, even through bitter suffering, of a series of articles,-' whioh I propose publishing in Confederate Government could not coorcc a State, of it nor apologists’for it. Still, it certainly is, if it asserting thoir belief in tho supremacy of Law; giv
the lesson of respect for tho tights of others. When tho Banner of Light, commencing with the ono —that is, use force against it—and inasmuch, also, comes, a divine instrument in bringing about a better ing in their solemn and yet most enthusiastic ver
1 as it was set aside for this very defect, and a
dict in favor of order, even when vast changes in •
once learned, ho or sho will bless God for every pang whioh appears in the present issue.
ulterior end. Until tho nations aro prepared for
moro
direct
and
personally
related
Government
was
th’o body politic are manifestly taking place. We
it has cost.
' ■;<
While I thus answer publicly, and in a general
peace—and for this state and condition has ever boon
(3.) He wbo'.renounces self, and lives in tho uni way,-many important inquiries, I shall still continue established in its place, this last established gov our labor—war will oomo with its devastations. must stand fast by tho present forms, even if they
versal, of course, ceases to havo “ property ” in tho to answer by private letter, tho correspondents who ernment can much less employ force against a State Thus do men gain experience, nnd thus do they learn should happen to bo insufficient for us; until we
selfish sense. If any is rightfully in his hands, he have addressed mo; and must again beg that they than could the old Confederate Government; tho better. They got sick of war by “ supping full with havo got better ones. To lot go what • wo now havo,
is bnt tho steward of it for humanity’s use. He is, Iwill bo patient with mo, as I assure them that I latter could at least‘recommend’ its measures to its horrors j’ and then reason returns; and then in tho flush of hopo for future improvements, is to
however, bound to preserve it from tho grasp of self havo been responding to them, and wlll still con the several States that formed the existing league, pence. War, considered philosophically, is a vast throw up all; and that would bo tho height of reck
ish dovourers, and to use it to the best advantage, tinue to respond to them, as fast as time and oppor whioh the present Federal Government cannot prop teacher and educator; wo bolievo North and South lessness and tho most positive danger. Therefore, let
cither in honorable business or in wise charities. tunity will permit. Thoso whose letter® are as yet erly do; it operates on the individual only, and not will know each other better, after having measured ns all stand fast by tho old Constitution while it is
our : until it shall havo boon altered or amended, it
Ho may not bo “anybody" in the estimation of unanswered, will, I hope, find some aid from these upon tho State.
Now, then, they reason, if tho‘sovereign State( their physical resources even on the bloody field of is the sole chart wo havo to go by; if we turn our
articles, until I shall bo able to give them my porbattle.
backs on that, wo surrender even our prospects of
comes forward and interposes its authority between
sonaL attention.
tho ulterior good for which wo profess to labor and
the individual and the General Government, declar
Rcnovr
Your Subscription!. Promptly.
In conclusion, I would renow my cordial invita
ing
that
tho
latter
shall
no
longer
claim
and
exact
Notices have been sent to thoso of our subscriber pray. We will at least remain stanch and stead
tion and my earnest solicitation,to mediums and
others to write to me, giving mo a free and faithful obedience of tho individual, what is tho General whose tlmo has expired, In tho shape of blank bills fast, lot oomo what may; not by bloodshed, but by
reason alone, oan we oomo out of theso shadows in
account of thoir trials and experiences, and also Government aforesaid to do? It cannot coeroo the cnolosed in the paper.
propounding such inquiries os they think that I can State, say they, because its solo coercive power lies
Prompt renewals will aid and assist us material to tho glorious liberty of th s sons of light.
answer profitably to themselves.
Buch letters will bo diligently attended, and will against the individual, through tho magisterial chan ly in carrying on our enterprise.
Western I.cctnrers’ Conference.
Wo aro happy to state tbat tho groat oxoitement
become the basis of future articles, which 1 wilt nels alone; or, if with military aid, then will that
The report of this Conference, received too.late for
i from time to time, pqblish in the Banner.
aid bo made subordinate at all times to magisterial has not operated to our detriment in tfie^mutter of
.
Yours, truly,
Amanda JL Spence.
publication, in the present number, will appear in
authority, and never rising to bo its superior. In circulation.
New York, April, 1801.
such a dilemma, they insist there is but one altornaSubscribers at tho West will, if It bo possible, re- our next
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■THE GREAT IlEBELLIOY.

hundred wero killed, and a largo number wounded
at Fort Moultrie during tho edge.

— Tho Diplomatic corps linro boon furnished by

.tho Statu Department at Washington with two pro
*

Tho killed wore collected in a mass and Interred <damatloiis of tho blockade, against which they make
at
; unfriendly manifestations, but show every dis
1 night in Petter’s field. Many wero also killed in no
dwellings
outside tho Fort. Tho soldiers wore throat- position
■
to respeot tho blockading force of Commo
1
ened
with death if they disclosed tho facts about tho (dore Stringham, whioh will consist of at least fifty
1
killed. People aro constantly inquiring for their war
■
vessels, accompanied by a sufficient number of
friends,
and are assured that they aro at Sullivan’s ।steam transports for tho accomnodotlon of a land
1
Island.
: force of 20,000. Thus it will prove sufficient to
Another soldier who was at Morris Island, says make
i
an efficient blockade of every Inlet on tho
that ICO wore killed there, and 40 at Su 111 van’s Is- Southern
I
const into which a vessel drawing six feet
land. Ho makes the samo statemerit relative to tho of
' water might otherwise enter.
dead being buried at night in tho Potter’s field.
--- Advices from Pensacola of tho 21th ult., say
This is War.
,that the confederate troops are working night and
---A direct vote on the secession question in । day erecting batteries. Three gun batteries aro be1
tho House of delegates of Maryland, stood 53 against ing erected by New Orleans troops for the defence,
secession, 13 for it, The Senate has published an of the city.
address denying any intention to pass a secession
-- Col. Cowdin’s Regiment—tho' First, Mass.
ordinance.
Vol. Militia—paraded on Friday, May 3d, with full
---Tho whole number of troops called for by
ranks. Tho display was in every way creditable to
the government thus far is—volunteers by procla thorn. They aro uniformed in grey sacks and pants
mation, 7C,000; volunteers for three years’service, —a very serviceable and easy uuiform.
40,000 ;”regulars for five years, 25,000; seamen do.
-- Tho Washington correspondent of the Now
18,000—total, 153,000. Even this falls short of the York Herald says tho corps d’armee now collecting
real number, as several States send double tho num under the command of Gon. Patterson, will move in
ber of regiments asked for.
two columns through Maryland, ono down tho
Northern Central and tho other the Wilmington and
---Tho number of Federal troops whioh left
Texas is abont one' thousand. They aro abundantly Baltimore Railroad. Bach will bo ten thousand
supplied with provisions and means of transporta strong. Another corps of ten thousand will be or
tion. About five hundred are in the neighborhood ganized at Annapolis, ready to march upon Balti
more in case of hostilities.
.
of Indianola.

J’rentlco Haya there la n terrible war feeling through
out tho whole country. Even tho new-born Infanta aro
all In arms.
Tho Now York Herald estimates tho amount of monoy apontaneouBly given to tho Government dnrlng the
last fortnight by the loyal States at $27,739,000.
Powdeii and PjErr.—Tbe Orthodox New York Independent says of tho present national crisis:
"Let there le no luck of prayer. Prayer, at such an
hour as this, is no substitute for deliberation nnd wisdoni, for manly determination, or for manly effort,
Yet prayer lias its place in such a war ns this. The
con-clousness that our cause is right—that God's great
interest on earth, tho interest of the world's renova
tion. la involved in our cause—should bring the heart
of this loyal people near to God. From every worship
ing assembly, from every worshiping family, from ev
ery place of solitary worship, prayer for our cause is
going up to God? Let it ascend continually, hallow
ing with its incense all our sacrifices. Remember both
parts of that old Cromwellian maxim, "Trust In God,
—AND keep your powder dry.” Prayer is no remedy
for wet powder ; nor is tho best of powder a substi
tute for prayer,”
Through the agency of Gen. Wilson, Gen. Butler
has received six large gups and two howitzers with
equipments from New York.
The Government will sell to Massachusetts a portion
of the unrifled cannon at Springfield.
The Proclamation of President Lincoln, calling up
on the rebels to disperse, gave them twenty day's to
return to their allegiance. This period expired on the
5th of May, after which, as the command will not
probably be complied with, tho Administration will be
in a condition to “let slip the dogs of war.”
Aaron Burr said law was whatever is boldly asserted
and plausibly maintained.

OPENING BATTERIES ON THE ENEMY.

ofIMankln°d,1CSt r,1,1,clan "*10 moBt afluvlatos tho sufferings
Affairs tako a new turn weekly. Tho greatness
of tho consequences that are to flow out of this
»n'>
8. 8. Lrn.<EIcctropathlcand
grandest of all demonstrations during tbe present
Mareollo I hysloians, bavo recently removed from Now York,
century, If not in all history, aro not to boforcJoJik
and osiab lahod themselves In tho qiilot and beautiful vlllngo
of Lancaster, Mass., where they will atttnd lo tho duties of
by any ono. Unquestionably God intended that the
.
'1’ nK,ln8 ‘bo most sublllo and powerful
f'n'ur‘5~yital “nd Galvanic Elec rlclty and Human
struggle should como, else it would not now bo upon
Magnet lain—to tl ;e Ira Id In tho preparation of remedial agents,
us; in fact, It is by divine permission alone, that
and tho g< neral practice of tlio Holing Art.
•
h,!! i?'®!1.'"1 ,!'?y ,.ISV0 •aketed must bo eminently snlted
causes havo accumulated and kept accumulating, by
to tlio wants and tastes of all who doslro to seek liealth and
whioh present events have been wrought. Out of all
pleasuro n retirement, away from th.noiso of war. tho gilltor ol fitshlon, und tho strife of business. While tho country
this new things aro to bo born; thoro 1^ no denying
about Lancaster has none ot tho bald features and rugged
that. Materialists fanoy it will bo only a strength
aspects that distinguish tho scenery of Noithwostern Massa
chusetts,
It nevertheless possesses unusual attractions. Tlio
ening of the Old by infusing into it larger elements
principal village Is on a beautiful eminence that overlooks
tho
Nashua
river valley. In addition to good society, pure air
of Force; but in that they will find themselves mis
and water, productive fields and oxcollefit roads, wo havo—
taken; if any single and general result is likely to
most agro.nbly diversified—all tbo charms that greon slopes
fertile meadows, stately trees, and clear, flowing waters con.
be born of it, it is this—that Force will bo tried by
tribute toward a pleasing landscape, and n quiet but delight
both sides only to find how perfectly powerless it is
ful summer rotreatfor Invalids.
Doctors Brittan and Lyon liavo Rooms for tho reception of
to unite hearts and hands. It will have done muoh,
patients directly opposite tlio Orthodox Church on Malo
in instructing tho world practically on this point
street, Lancaster Centre. Persons from abroad who doslro lo
placo tbcmaolvos under treatment can bo accommodated
alone.
with board at reaamiahlo prices, varying according to tho
moans ol tho patient nnd tho accommodations required.
___ _It has been currently rumored that Great
Office hours, dally from 0 o'clock a. m. until 5 o'clock p.
Britain is going to aid the Northern States in their
Bundays oxoopted. Persons applying nt other hours should
call
at tho residence of tho parties, at North Lancaster, ono
uprising to put down rebellion, and revolution, and
mllo north of tho Contro.
armed conspiracy, with both arms and moral coun
Letters addressed to either of tho- parties named, at Lan
caster, Moss., will receive prompt attention.
tenance; also that Franco will join EnglantFin tho
same demonstration, and that both togethe/will aid
Da. LiW^Ib an Eclectic Physician who was nover shackled
by medical creeds and formulas, and who brings to tho dis
in making efficient tho blockade of the Southern
charge of his duties the results of a largo and varied experi
ports. Wo aro not yet prepared to believo this, or
ence. Prof. Brittan—!n evidence of his claims to a compiohonslvo and familiar knowledge of tho laws of Vital Elec
indeed, anything like it; especially tbo latter
tricity and Human Magnetism, and of tho application of tho
part of it. It may bo that those two nations aro
Electro-psychologloal processes to tho treatment of disease,
find tho equilibration of tlio vital forcea and organic funcgoing to havo a few vessels hereabouts in our
--- Tho Rhode Island Artillery, with six pieces
tions—rospeottully submits the-following explicit tesllmo—— Tho London Times concludes an article about
Southern waters, nominally to look after thoir own
American affairs thus:—" We would rather hope of cannon, has arrived in Washington, and will be
OBITUARY
NOTICE.
xnon tub runtic mass.
interests, and seo that they suffer no harm; but that
Passed to tho higher life tho spirit ot Mno. Lucr A. Oalthat tho good sense of Americans and the peaceful stationed upon Georgetown. Heights, commanding
Professor Brittan, whoso philosophical lectures on tho phomust be all. Still the leaders in this great political
nourr.
aged
41,
from
Boston,
April
Oth,
after
a
lingoring
olck■ nomenu and laws of Life nnd tl.o Mind havo awakened a now
counsels of this country may bring about a recon the Potomac and the Virginian shore.
ntos, (consumption) which Bbo bore with true Christian for-' Interest on a profound subject, pursued tlio study of Electri
conspiracy at tho South could find nothing to oom.
tltudo and resignation. Her hopes of happiness beyond the city and Magnetism—w o nro credibly Informed—somo twentyciliation before tho dispute has boon too far enven
confines of tlio material ns daily she grow weaker In-body,
plain of, even if thoso nations- did do what is rumored
fivo years ago, under lire instructions uf tho venerable Pro
omed. As long as the two sections of the Union re
were mado strong by tho faith which she received from the
fessor Steeio of Now York, (deceased somo years since) who
about them ; since it has been tho policy of the con
knowledge of Spiritualism, She «as attended by many kind
was distinguished In Ills day as nn olcntrlclan, chemist: and
frain from hostilities, lit would bo the heighth of ar
spirators from the first to curry favor with foreign
“Plant Moro Com,” is the advice given by a Bran- |friends dnrlng months of sickness, who wero over ready and mechanical philosopher, and ns having boon too pupil of
rogance and folly to interfere, but when the soil
Attentive. To him who watched by hor side and smoothed Benjamin Franklin. For the last flf een years Professor Brit
powers, and they should not complain If they find
1 pillow of sickness by affection and kindness, nnd the tan has mado the lacts and laws of Vital Electricity nnd Anfand seas of the new world are likely to be stained don. Miss., paper. "Don't neglect,” it says—"lot the
and all the members of tho bond of Spiritualists that mal Magnetism, lu tholr relations to tho human body and
your cotton suffer if need bo, but raise every bushel of brother
[
at last that they have fallen themselves into the pit
so readily contributed to hor wants, wo would say that she
with blood, foreign nations may surely remonstrate
corn you can, for it will bo needed before this time next :has only laid asldo tho outer garment, nnd shu will still mind, his principal study.—Louieville (Ky) Journal. .
whioh they digged for others. They cannot protest
In a notice of Mr. Brittan’s contributions to tho sclonco of
in humanity.”.
around them, till they meet her In that homo where
year. Db n’t only raise corn, but raise meat bf all wutoh
'
against " foreign ,interference ” in the affairs of this
Man, tho Homo Journal says: "They aro written In a stylo
thoro Is no moro sickness ord-nth,
--- John M. Botts, of Virginia, has written a
at onco classic and popular; an enlightened philosophic
kinds, and everything else in tho way of provisions.”
Continent, while the base line of all their operations
. Sister, thou hast gone before us
spirit everywhere porvnoo. thorn, and they abound In scien
To thy homo whoro angels dwell;
A special dispatch to tho N. Y. Ti mes from Baltimore
has been the single desire to destroy the Union by letter to Mr. Bates, a member of President Lincoln’s
tific facta and suggestions, In which all havo an Interest.
Wo no moro on oanh shall meet thee,
cabinet.
It
concludes
as
follows
:
Prof. Brittan has evidently studied man much moro thor
says the Legislature is appalled at tho strength of the
But God doeth nil tlilnes Well.
first securing for themselves foreign recognition.
oughly
than many physicians aud chemists of highest pre
* Soon wo too shall hoar tho summons,
" Our streets may run with blood ; our dwellings Union sentiment in the State, and he does not believO
tensions.'*
__- It is supposed now that there are troops in 1 may be leveled with the earth; our fields may be
Calling, oome to Heaven so pure
they will perform any aot of legislation tending toward
Profos.or
Brittan has not only boon successful in explain
May we gladly follow onward
abundance' at Washington to defend it against all1 laid waste; our hearthstones may be made desolate; secession.
ing tho philosophy of his subject, but eminently so in tho
Happy bo on that bright shore,
practical
application
of its principles to tire successful treat
Where with level ones gone before us,
chances of surprise and capture. Gen. Scott is ac. and then, at tbe last, what end has been gained ?
Dn. John Scott, whose advertisement appears on
ment of some of tho most aggravated forms of disease. Tho
Parents, children, kindrod, all
tive and alive to his trust. Though already seventy-. Why the government has exhibited its power, which our seventh page, has removed to No. 50 Bond street,
curo of Miss Sarah E. Lockwood prevents a strong caso; tho
Will unIto In ono loud anthem,
has never been questioned but by the idle, the ig
foots aro well known In this community, and they maybe
Pralio to God, giver of all.
six years old, he labors with all the zeal and indus
norant, and the deluded, and for the display of Now York.
said to have occurred within tho sphere of our own observa
Now hor spirit soars above us.
try of a man just come to forty. Showing plainly a 'whioh there will be abundant opportunities without
tion.— Stanford (Conn.) Advocate.
Now she hovers near us still;
Mrs. E.M. T. Harlow, Medium.—This lady, at No.
Back to loved ones speaks tho message, <
Mr. Brittan's theory Is, that tho human will has a dlrvt
man ought to be good for work just as long as he an effort now, on either side, to out each others’ 48 Wall street, Boston, is one of tho best and most re
Bbo Is happy, all is well.
' 8. Gnovan.
power over electrical agoncrer, by which mo ins physiol, gloal
throats.
So
far
from
its
being
a
betrayal
of
weak

lasts. ...
, . ‘
liable mediums we ever knewi and as a medium for
effects can be produced: Ho illustrates this view by a argj
ness by the other powers of the globe, will it not be
variety of illustrations drawn from tho score lltod recorca vt
■ — «Perley ” writes the Boston Journal that looked upon in the present emergency as an act of examining and prescribing, in cases of disease, she has
Cold*.
soienco, as well as by hls owa private experlmoats.—Nex»
Few
aro
awaro
of
tho
Importance
of
chocking
a
Cough
or
no
superior.
Before
her
clairvoyant
eyes,
by
means
York Evening Poet.
some of the most threatening correspondents. at magnanimity and heroism on the part of the more
•'Common
Cold
"
fn
Its
Oral
stage.
That
which
In
tbe
begin

of
a
lock
of
hair,
tho
diseased,
body,
no
matter
how
Professor Brittan continues to oxclto great Interest by his
Washington began to leave for points further North, powerful party to propose terms of peace 1 Let me,
peychologleal developments -The relief • admin
many miles away, becomes as transparent as a glass ning would yield to a mild remedy, If neglected, Boon attack! remarkable
then,
as
a
strong,
devoted,
unalterable
friend
of
the
istered
by blm In severe caser, Is a very curious fact. To
as soon as it appeared that Washington was in real
vial, and she detects the symptoms of disease and pre tho Lungs. " Brown's Bronchial Trochee," containing de us outsiders H Is ns area’ a mystery as tho milk in tho cocoa
Union
(if
it
could
be
maintained)
—
let
me,
as
a
con

danger. That’s the way with a good many persons;
i ' nut.—Nevi York Daily’ TeutfStte^
scientious and unchangeable opponent of tbe fatal scribes tho remedy with unvoicing accuracy. As a mulcent Ingredients, allay Pulmonary Irritation.
they are vastly courageous to “eggon” others, but heresy of secession, urge upon this administration test medium, too —though medical examination is
Prof. Brittan's discourses liavtfMtracted tho notice of many
medical men, who regard them as contributions of great Im
nieetiugn.
possess dreadful little courage of their own, come a the policy of issuing another proclamation propoeing her/orte—sho is unsurpassed, and wo havo received
portance to the healing art.—Jereey City (N. J) Telegraph. '
a truce to hoetilitiu, and the immediate assembling of through her instrumentality in a single sitting, more Gao. M. Jackbox and SoruiA L, Chappell will hold meet
plnob.
*
To cure tho chronic unbelief of a boasting Bkoptlo, “Prof.
the national convention to recognize the indepen of suoh evidence unasked, than we havo through any ings at the following tlmeB,and plates for the elucidation of Brittan gave him an umetto without p particle of medicine.
— Baltimore has returned to her first love.
Spiritual TruthHlnmunvlllo, N. ¥., May I'sth and 10th • Tho gentleman vomited In lees than one minutol Those
dence of such of the States as desire to withdraw other medium.
who mod medicine, should tako the Professor’s Intellectual
Union meetings aro holding there,at the present timo, from the Union, and make the experiment of a sep
Manottoe, tho 17tb and 18th; Seneca Bill, the 19th; Cato'
as they have no bad taste, and the operation Is sudden
People seldom improve when they have no better the 20th, 21st and 22d; and Reynoldsville, tho 25th aud 20th. pills,
and mob law would seem to have .gone under.’ We arate government, whioh it will not, as I think, take
arid effectual "— Springfield Republican.
model
than
themselves
to
copy
after.
them
long
to
discover
is
the
most
egregious
error
At tho conclusion of a publlo locturo a yonng lady present
hope it may prqve to be so, indeed. It is high time
Two Daye* Meeting.
ed herself to Prof. Brittan, stating that sho had a very bad
If tbe mistress would scold less, she would generally
Baltimore took a little pains to vindicate her ancient that man, in his hour of madness, ever commit
cold
a consequent sore throat, and—wonderful to relate
ted.”
Tho Spiritualists of Schuyler County, N. Y., will hold tholr —In and
have less need of scolding.
less than ton minutes tho young lady was entirely andcharacter and fame.
manently relieved of all hoarsouos and soreness,—Jersey
-— A bill will be introduced, by Mr. Ball, in the
Brad’s Last.—Why is' a corpse that has floated Orat annual mooting at Reynoldsville on Saturday and Sun po
City Sentinel and Advertiier.
---It is confidently asserted that Western Vir
day, 25th and 20th of May. Reynoldsville Is situated on tbo
Pennsylvania House of Representatives, empower- ashore on Minot’s ledge like the Ohuroh of Christ? stage route from Ithlca to Watkins. All the friends In this।
Wo wero much struck with Prof. Brittan’s wonderful ex
ginia will refuse to vote the ordinance of Secession
periments In Illustration of his philosophy. His command
inytfie Governor to call beyond the forty regiments Because it was found dead on the rook.
tootion are Invited to attend. Good speakers will be present,
on the fourth Thursday of the present month, and
over tho functions of life, motion, and sensation In bis paBishop Onderdonk died in New York, April 30th, and freo expressions on all reform questions will And an open1 tlonts, le apparently perfect and entire.—Brooklyn (L. J.)
required by the present contingent, at least fifteen
will adhere to the Union.
platform.
Daily Eogle_________ 4w___________
May 11.
more regiments, and in case of imminent peril, to aged seventy years.
A. Bnoxsox,
A. G. Dokitkut,
—The Massachusetts eighth Regiment fqrtu- call out thirty. Also the power to appoint a Major
ONSUMPTION AND A8THMA CURED.—DR. H. J aME8,
Occupation is necessary to give us command over
A. Bbmbnxu,
Ohableb 1’oxteb,
discovered, while In the East Indies, a certain cure for Con
nately abounded in mechanics and machinists, who General and two Brigadiers, and the men to bo edu ourselves.
Bilab Gabdbbb,
H. 8.11ENDB1X,
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and General De
Committee of Arrangemente.
bility. The remedy was discovered hy him when his only child,
Were on the spot just, in time to repair the track and cated and bred to the use of arms; also proposes an
It is the ordinaty lot of people to havo no friends,
a daughter, was given up to dio, 'Ills child was cured, aud Is
engines that had been damaged by the mob, on the appropriation of $3,000,000; the troops to be the re if they care for nobody themselves.
now alive and well, Desirous of benefiting hlB follow mor
J. V. Rlnnsfleld
tals, he will send lo those who wish It the recipe, containing
route between Annajralis and Washington.. The N. serve, and sent where needed, be they cavalry, artilLoss of Life at Fort Sumter.—The evidence ac Is with ub again. This distinguished Writing Tut Me full directions for making, and successfully using, this rem
Y. Herald says of thifmGreat credit is given to
JexjMir infantry, as tho governor deems best; and a cumulates of a considerable loss of life on the part of <dium, through whose hand more than one hundred thou edy, free, on receipt of tholr names, with stamp for return
Gen. Butler' for opening the road from Annapolisf new camp to be established at Weetohester. . .
tests of Spirit Identity havo boon given, to sealed letters' postage. There le notasuiglo symptom of Consumption that
the Southern Rebels during the bombardment of Fort sand
i
It doos not at once take hold of and dissipate. Nightswoats,
and the Massachusetts men for their Yankee faculty^
Sumter. A gentleman at Charleston writes to a friend 1and othorwlse, has taken parlors at No 12 Ayon Placo, Bos peevishness, Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
--- The Webster Regiment consists of six com
in this qity as a certain fact, that hundreds of soldiers ton. Fur the tlmo Mr. Mansfield glvos to each letter, he re cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, sore throat,
as evinced in repairing locomotives, bridges, rail
chilly sensations, nausea at tno stomach, Inaction of tho
quires $3 and four throo-cont postage stamps, to accompany
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. Address
roads, ships and steamboats, and working them when panies raised in Boston, and one each from North lost their lives, and that a large number were buried tho blank letter. Private Seances at hie ofllco dally.
ORADD"CK A CO.
Bridgewaiter, Abington, Weymouth and South Abing in a deep hole made for that purpose. Another gen Muy 4.
repaired.
tf
May 11. It® 225 North Second strnet, Philadelphia. Pa.
ton, Tho Regiment has been ordered to Fort Warren, tleman from tbe South states that on tho Sunday after
——A style of head dress for our soldiers, combin
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS.
Pawhore’ Bank—Anction Notice.
the bombardment, ono hundred and forty funerals took
Boston Harbor.
ing several suggestions of practical men who have
place at Charleston. So our spirit-telegraph report,
The undersigned will sell at Publlo Auction, on Wednes
Andrew Jackson Davis, Editor.
—
All
eight
of
the
companies
of
Capt
Cass
’
s
seen servuo in warm latitudes, has been prepared
which we received a few hours after tho bombardment, day. May 22d, and following days, In tlio Great Hall oyer
A
Journal
of Health, Progrees and Reform, devoted to no
regiment
has
been
organised,
and
all
the
companies
and offered to our State 'Authorities by General B.
proved literally correct. Who will doubt, after this, Union Market, tho whole of the forfoltod Merchandise on do- Boot, belonging to no party, not given to one idea.
*
F. .Edmands. It is in appearance a combination of> of Major Clark’s regiment Two or three other that those who havo passed to spirit-life, are not cog poilte at the Pawners'Bank.
Tho following will continue to bo dlBtluctlve character^
Renewals aud redemptions can bo mado up to Saturday
nizant of mundane things?
the old continental, the army and the Kossuth hats, regiments are’forming.:

'
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t

;

C

preceding tho sale. Catalogues and full particulars hereafter.

ties of Tns Hebald of PnooBKBB:

QUESTIONS AND ANS WEBS.
anil is designed to afford the best means of protect . -___ Mr. Edward Taylor, a private in one of tho
Is there not some chosen curse,
CLARK <t SON,
1 Auctioneers.
MEDICAL ARTICLES.
B1NTZBN1UH i GUILD. J Auctioneers.
Some bidden thunder in the stores of heav’n
ing the head from the sun’s rays, and consequently, Lowell companies, was severely wounded by being
WHISPERS AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Red with uncommon wrath, to blast the man,
May 4.
. ie4w
knocked down by a paving stone while going through
sun stroke.
‘
BY THE EDITORs
Who owes his greatness to his country’s ruin?
WITH THESE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS—
Baltimore
with
tho
Sixth
Regiment.
As
soon
as
he
[Addison
’
s
Cato,
j’.‘ -x-—- Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, in his mes
advertisements.
SPIRIT MYSTERIES.
‘
Judging from the past and tile present, terrible dis ____ _A limited number of advertisements will be In
sage to the extra session of the Legislature, will take was able, he wrote to his father, who was greatly
TIDINGS FROM .THE INNER LIFE, aroused,
und
resolved
to
go
himself,
but
being
.in
asters
are
to
befall
the
human
,
race
in
the
immediate
■erted
In
this
paper
at
fllteen
cents
per
line
for
each
Inser

VOICES
FROM
THE
PEOPLE,
’
high ground in reference to the outrage perpetrated
tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
DOINGS OP THE MORAL POLICE.
Upon the’Massachusetts volunteers in Baltimore. feeble health, he could not? get an opportunity. - future. After sanguinary wars, there will be pestilence
Mrs Love M. Wlllia will continue her faithful hlBtorical porAn understanding has been entered into between the He consented to have his son William go and fill and famine. When mon forgot their God, and live en MEDICAL TREATMENT-NDTBITIVE PRINCIPLE.
traltures entitled, “Saint
*
and Sinnert." Also, '* Spiritual
tirely in the material, tho judgment of the Almighty
Edward
’
s
place.
Ho,
with
eight
others,
go
out
with
Governors,of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and In
DR.
ALFRED G. KALL, M. D., Pbopesbor or Physiology,
*
Worker
In and Around J^ew .York?
*
admirable sketches
overtakes
them.
Then
the
mighty
of
earth
shall
be
>
author
of
the
Theory
of
Medical
Practice
on
the
diana, by whioh those States shall act in conjunction Col. Cowdin’s regiment to join the Sixth. We trust humbled, and the humble shall be exalted. The Father Nutrative Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of from iifo by MIbb Susan G Hdyt.
The Hbsalhof Pbogbebs Ib published evory Saturday on
every form of humor, weakness and disease, in person or by
th throw troops and provisions into Washington, or the good people of Lowell will remember the families doeth all things well.
letter, from any part of the country. It is restorative In its a double folio of. eight pages, for Two Dollar
*
per anuum, or
elsewhere South, upon the order of the War Depart of the first sufferers in this war.
An arrival at New Orleans fromRuatan reports an effects, reliable in tho must prostrate cases, and justly worthy One Dollar for six months, payable to advance.
of
the
confidence
of
tho
afflicted.
All
the
Medicines
usedaro
ment.
—— North Carolina is, prepared to furnish her insurrection in Yucatan, and that five English ofljeors purely vegetable
jggB'Speoimen copies mailed freo.
Address
250 Washington Street, Boston Matt.
A. J. DAVIS & CO, PuUiihers,
Oct 1.
iaiy
—— There aro flow twenty-five thousand troops in quota to the army of the rebels. Bodies of men are had been killed by the Indians. A British regiment had
April 27.
tf
274 Canal St., New Yore.
DR. A. N. SHERMAN,
Washington. The Capitol and the Treasury are most advancing from Alabama and Georgia, whose desti left for the scene of action. The English Government
NEW
BOOK
gives
np
the
Island
on
the
first
of
June,
positively,
Eclectic
Physician
nnd
Healing
ITIedluni,
effectually barricaded with barrels of cement, flour, nation is reported to bo Lynchburg, Virginia. It is
HOSE almost miraculous cures are proverbial through
BY
and the oast iron plates intended for the completion stated by the papers of Richmond that the ultimate whether Honduras accepts.it or not,. An English war
all tho Northern, Eastern and Middle States, may bo
steamer arrived in the harbor on,the 22nd nit., and left
of the great dome of the Capitol. Sixteen thousand destination o'f all the troops now moving from the
consulted at
EMMA
IIARDINGE
same day for Belise.
r NO. 10 DOVER PLACE,
barrels of flour are stored in tho crypts, together South is a great camp, whioh is to be established at
Strawberries are selling in Mobile at twenty-five near William's Market. A'long course of study, perfected
with thousands of barrels of bacon, hogsheads of Dumfries, on the banks of the Potomac—a town
by an experience of twelve years travel. In addition w to his
ROW BEADY,
cents a quart.
>
remarkable power of renewing the vital forces by direct ap
molasses and tierces of rice.
about thirty five miles south of Alexandria. In the
Our readers who may wish,the services of a strictly plication, renders him eminently successful in his practice.
—— Prentice, of the Louisville Journal, who has meantime large bodies-of Northern troops are mov honest and reliable medium for clairvoyant tests, are Ils dlognosis is univorsaly admitted to bo correct, and mado
doslrablo, without any previous Information
written moro kind things of John Bell, than eny ing South, estimated to number about twenty thous referred to the advertisement of -Miss McCurdy, in an if Bpralns/Dislocations,
BY
Fractures, Displacements and casoss
and,
and
in
a
few
days
probably
60,000
will
be
in
of
Parturition lose half their terrors by his modo of treat
*
man living, thus comments on his defection from the
other column. This lady has opened rooms at No. 7
EMMA
HARDINGS.
Union:—'• A more sudden, and utter, and inglorious condition to operate against Virginia and otherrebol Davis street, in this city. Her powers <5f clairvoy ment.
Please call or send for a circular. ,
*cha
cured in one minute by simple application of
. f
ance are quite remarkable, and’very many quite satisfac Hcud
"That tho dead are scon no more, I will not nndrrtako to
defection was never suffered by a sacred and im States.
hand;
lw°
May U
maintain, against tne concurrent testimony of all egos, and
tory
tests
of
the
presence
of
spirit
friends,
and
highly
perilled cause. It must excite unspeakable mortifi
__ The Navy Yard at Norfolk, Vo., is to be im
all nations.. Tnero Is no people rudo or unlearned, auiuug
prized messages from them, have been received by those
1 YOUNG MAN! You can never be whom apparitions of tho dead are not related and hollered.
cation, and disgust, and indignation in tho breast of mediately retaken and rebuilt.
ctned by Medicine. Never! For a dime [no This opinion which prevails as far as human nature is dlffliiwho have had the good fortune of an interview with
evory truo and enlightened lover of his country. It
stamps] 1 will send you a full explanation of my od could become universal only by Its truth." Vido "Ra»_ Twenty-five additional vessels have been pur
her.
Now Method for preventing Sponnawrhcra, safe and sure. solas."—IBr. Johneon.
•
is a burning scandal to the cause of constitutional chased by government, and every Southern port will
Address
L
a
ROY SUNdERDAND, Buston, MassA
An attempt was made May 1st, to blow up the Stale
Spirit Is like tho thread whereon are strung
liberty."
May
11.
4t
_
_____
bo strictly blockaded within twenty days, Commo Powder Honso on Bramhall Hill, Mo., containing one
Tho beads or worlds of life. It mey bo horo,
MRS. ArcrfATHAMrPhyBlclanTMcdiunrnnTPropholess,
____ Tho Hartford Press is informed by a gentle- dore Stringham commands tho blockading squadron,
Il may bo thoro that I shall IIvo again—’ ° •
thousand kegs of powder, by building a fire at the air
would
Invito
the
attention
of
tho
attllcted,
nnd
those
But Hvo again I shall where'er It bo,—rFWur.
man who loft Mobile on tho 23d, that 300 rebels and Capt. Pendergast tho home squadron.
' hole outside. Fortunately, it was discovered and ex stoking truthful nnd reliable communicati>n». Her powers
wore killed at Fort Piokens on or about tho 17th,
aru
acknowledged
of
a
high
order
and
of
Brosd
scope.
Her
tinguished.
CONTENTS.
1
--- Tho troops at Fort Munroe are all well; pro
ability to heal-dlsiascs is second tonono.
single interview
and others wounded. He says there is no doubt of
Tho Princess: A Vision of Royalty In tho Spheres.
That was a quaint inscription on a tombstone in a will give convict ion that your case is thor<%ghly un-ierstoodvisions plentiful. The fort contains thirteen hundred
Tho
Monomaniac,
ortho
Spirit
Bride.
your bjdllv afllictlons aud your mentanrSjMJwd pecu
this in Mobile. The fort was not attacked, but the
quiet New Jersey grave-yard:—Hero lies the body of both
Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant: Doing an Aoliarities. Ortlco, No.203 Washington street corncrur Bedford
commander opened his guns on somo new batteries men with four hundred and thirty guns. Moro JohnJoncs, who never held an office; an honest man.” street, Boston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day
count of tbo Life and Timos of Mrs. Hannah Morrison,
troops
will
be
sent
thoro
immediately.
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood.
and
evening.
8m
May
U.
that wero being sot up, bearing on it. Tho attempt
Extra Session or the Legislature__ In all prob
Life: A Fragment.
-- Mr. Humphrey, a wealthy ship owner in
to reduce tho fort is abandoned, and the troops are
Margaret Infcllx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
ability an extra session of the Massachusetts Legisla CLAIRVOYANT TESTS OF SPIRIT PRESENCE.
ISS O. L. McGURDY, at Dr. Maln’e, No. 7. Davis street,
Man.
Thomaston, offers to arm and equip a company of ture will be called, to tako action In regard to meas
moving norths
Tho Improvlsalore, or Torn Leaves from Ufb History.
oilers her tervlcos to persons wishing clairvoyant tests
volunteers in tho most efficient manner, at a cost of ures connected with the war. The call, if made, how
Tho Witch o'Lowenthal.
of
tho
presence
and
Identity
of
tholr
spirit
friends
and
such
—__ A gentleman who arrived in New Haven,
The Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of a Itoduso.
$15,000.
ever, will not bring tho members together before next messages as may-bo communicated by them. Hours, from
Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho Picture Spectres.
Friday, from Washington, states that ho traveled
10 to 12 a. u., and 2 to 4 r. M.tf
May 11.
Haunted Houses. No. 2: Tho Banford Ghost.
--- Tho lead works at Newport, R. I., are filling ' week.
through South and North Carolina with thosoapoISS M. CzGAY, Business Clairvoyant and Trance Medium,
Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest^-An Inci
Tho
Government
has
received
intelligence
from
Paris
glvos sliiliigs dally, from 9 a. u. to 5 r. sr. Circles,
contracts
for
balls
for
Massachusetts
and
’
Rhode
dent founded on Fact.
gallows, Wigfall, late Senator from Texas. Wigfall
Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday ovomngs. Sittings 50 Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
that Minister Faulkner has presented tho Southern
was offering all tho way to “ bet his pile ’’ that the Island. They turn out 4000 an hour., .
cents; Circles 12 cents. Office, 624 Washington street, oppo
Tho Wlldflro Club: A Talo founded on Fact.
Commissioners to tho Emperor of France., Mr. Lou site Common street.
_________ If
________ May 11.
--- The Garibaldi Guard, formed in New York,
Noto.
:
rebels would take Washington and hang President
don lofused doing so at London until ho received in “J-DEVELOPING CIRCLE will bo hold on Monday and
is full and ready to move. All its officers and two- struction from Washington.
Lincoln within thirty days.
Friday evenings at too rooms of Mrs. MARY A. RICKER,
BOSTON:
145 Hanover street. Admittance 25 cents.
2t May 11.
thirds of its privates have seen service in Europe.
-- Senator Hunter, Wm. C. Rives, William D.
WILLIAM BERRY & COMPANY,
Tho President is determined to prosecute the war HR. J. IL NEWTON will leave Boston on tho 25tli of April.
—— The Union defence committee of Now York with vigor.
Preston and Judges Camden and Brockenbraugh
D After May 1st ho may bo found at No. 32 Easti8th street.
81-2 Brattle street.
Now York.
8t<>_________________ May 4.
havo boon chosen by tho Virginia Convention ns city have expended in equipping and provisioning
1861. g
Caleb Cushing has offered his services to tho Gov
AfRS E. 0. MORRIS will give sittings free of charge, at No.
tho various regiments from that city $425,000.
delegates to tho Southern Congress.
ernment.— Erchange.
au- 35 Bond street, New York.
tf
May 11.
price $L Booksellers, and controllers of public meet.
—- Seventy-one thousand volunteers have offered
Vionx is anxio’us to know if such aciuhi’n’ Is needed
--- A soldier who escaped from Charleston states
CARD FOR YOUOT CHILDREN.—Infanta and young Ings aro requested to send In thoir ordore early. Prlco per
at
the
eeat
of
government.
children can be accommodated with board, and careftil dozen, $8.
that jh.e served at the guns during tho fight at Fort their services to Governor Dennison, of Ohio, to fill
on application to Mrs. J. M. Bpoar, No. 1 Newland
Bent to any part of tho United Btatoz ('ixcop‘. California
Moultrie, and that nearly every shot from Fort the thirteen regiments required. Indiana’s quota
Whenever yon recognize yourself to he bad, without attention,
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable;
postage free, on receipt of $1.
if
Feb 2J,
a reaction against it, you become worse.
Oct. 13.
tf
Sumter killed somebody. Between three and four (six regiments) is now fully organized.
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years before. Nolhlhg-you can conceive of of her own problem, for sho has fostered within hor
Aratt IflriL—Honxtxo bemion.
things In nature aro ascending, yet w^llcjtlio form overcome
<
remains In any typo It Is governed by thoiawkof will eo bind tho spirit to Ignorance and misery as heart that which sho in Lor heart knows nnd feels
Meeting called to order, and addressed by Mra.
1
that. You call it a habit hero; but it becomes more ,to bo opposed to tho universal principle whioh sbo Thomas,
of Maine, who opoko of individual expe
that type.
,
Quea.—Wo find acres of land covered with pines— than that—it becomes so incorporated into your na has been set in tbo earth’s midst to proclaim. Solo riences,
devotion to tho cause, and determination t?
Each measago In thia dojurtmou t of tho Hanhis wo claim
sbo this day lessoned and scourged by hor own grlov- bo
] true to tbo highest interests of humanity.
Was spoken by Iho ivlrll whoso tiattio It bears, through wo out them down, and oaks tako tho place they oc tures, that it is more than hard to freo from it; and
oven nf|er you are free from your own organism, ous mistake.
Mrs. }. 11. Co»a»t, while In » condition called tho Tranco. cupied, Why is this?
Warren Ohasi: called himself a Unionist, and not
There nro those who havo dared to Justify thoir
Thoy aro not published on account of literary merit, but
Ana.—Nature Is a mighty chomlst. By catting you find yourself unwillingly bound to some other
a Secessionist. Had not seceded from God, for ho as tests of spirit communion to those friends who may rooff or down tho pints before maturity, you ohntigo tho mortal like yourself—a slave to that mortal—and own purposes and passions by tbo pie i of di vino or- ,never had o personal ono; could not secede from
cognfzothorn.
, ,
dinatlou. It may bo true; God wills and God
Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of elements entirely; you stop upon tho external law you remain so until you gain knowledge how to freo allows; but God also warns us, in results, that an
' Omnipresent God, as ho could flnd no place to ■
thoir oarth-llfo to that boyond, and to do away with Iho erro
nud change it; and here, in ono sense, you aro a yourself. That power which is so potent with mor
stand outside of him; nor from a Dovil, having never
neous Ides that thoy aro moro thnn viHirsbolnga. WoboGod, or God’s vicegerent, nnd assist Him in colling tals, is strengthened by spirits who aro drawn to tho wherever thoro is wrong done to tho least por- -believed In any; nor from Holl, having never found
lloro the public should know of. tbo splrll-world as Ills—
tion of tho people, tbo whole will suffer.. How j
unfortunate,
nnd
they
cannot
free
themselves
from
forth
now
conditions.
By
cutting
off
tho
pino
before
any;
nor from the Church, having never belonged
should learn that thoro Is ovll as well as good In It.
.
Wo ask tho reader to recolvo no doctrine put forth by it matures or has run its race, you change condi tho power, until they aro freed from thoir bodies, to solvo this problem has been tho great question, there
—bat’ advised others to do so, who are in its
spirits In thoso columns that docs not comport with his tions. You sow your physical bodies in tho earth, being mediumistio. Here the power is intense, for not only of this land, but of all lands, for all bondage; nor from matrimony, not having occasion
^reason. Eneii expresses so much of truth as ho porcolvcs— and thoy como up grass, flowers and weeds. Do you it is physical and spiritual combined, and these aro demand of you that strength and permanency to do bo, but havq/had many valuable friends who
no moro.
whioh shall prove a rallying point for the nations. havb, nnd many more who ought to—and many dear
suppose, if you should throw all your dead bodies in your inournblo oases of inebriety.
Qws.—Does tho spirit consider that tho Heathen It can only bo solved and ended by tho troubling of friends on whom tho cords are silken, and ought not
tho sea, the earth would give you tho same fruits it
, Questions and Answers.
uow gives ? Your dead bodies supply even you with world is in a bettor condition thau tho Christian tho pool of reform by tbo angel of agitation, exter । to do so; not from his Country, nor her Stars and
nalizing tho vice, bringing it to tbo surface, com Stripes, though ho had felt the stripes on his back
world?
The class of Intelligences who have hitherto held life.
Ana—No; thoy aro' moro material than you. paring it with the wholesome dictates of nature, when a boy, but like a whipped epaniel, loves her
Within tho earth- there is a vast chemical work
control of tho subject through Whom I speak, now
find themselves unable bo to do. ' Each individual shop,'aud you are constantly drinking iu tho fruits Thoy make themselves Gods of wood and stone, Whilo and the eternal principles of justice and liberty.
still. His father had fallen in one of her battles,
But another question arises. What will be tbo nnd his son may follow, but ho should not, being too
Intelligence, in or out of tho form, demands certain of its -work. By the decay of tho bodies' of the you are content to worship one not seen by you. Wo
result
?
Our
dear,
happy
home,
our
peaceful
land,
should
bo
obliged
to
take
upon
ourselves
more
mate

conditions by whioh to aot upon tho medium by and past generation you aro becoming purified. Tho an
advanced in years. Not seceded from Humanity, for
cients had not perhaps one-tenth of the intellectual rial form than wo have to speak to you, hence you our green fields and flowery meadows ; shall those he loved all, recognizing them ns one family, and
through mortality.
be
drenched
with
brothers'
blood
?
Shall
the
sins
are
better
prepared
to
receive
us.
The Intelligences who have stood where wo now powers or organs you have. Wo contend that those
hoped to see all under the Star-Spangled Banner of
Well; I ’ll weigh anchor and put to sea. Perhaps of tho fathers bo visited upon the children of this Heaven, and the stripes of the milky way. Felt
stand, are not now with us; but wo who,surround the dead bodies you think eo littlo of, are of vast im
generation,
when
nearer
homo
are
sufferings
to
bo
I
shall
meet
some
of
you
again
—
if
not
here,
where
medium at this time aro of a more material plane. portance to your purification and physical growth.
his union with God, Nature, rook, bird, beast, and
Quea.—Did not the ancients pobscss tho same fac you can see mo as I am. I can see each one of you. assuaged, for all tho abstract principles that ever man ; had no prejudice to Secessionists—oould sur
We oan dwell in tho shadow as well ns in the sun
woro
demonstrated
by
..metaphysician
or
logician
?
Most of you stand far higher in many things than
beam ; we oan dwell in war as well as under tho ulties we now possess? ,
render even life to them, if necessary, but could
Ana.—We contend that the ancients passed from 1; but I stand fur in advance of you in all matters This is tho cry of tho hour. “ Be still, and know not fight them.
flag of peace.
that
I
am
God,
”
is
tho
reply,
jin
tho
fullness
of
It has been tho plan of those who have held con earth before tho human body had all the intellectual pertaining to spirit-existence. You are too apt toD. J. Mandell.—Tho red stripes shall ultimately
trol heretofore, to receive questions from persons organs you have, and this is why many of tho an call for communications from those you write " Saint” time you havo fallen upon an ago of peace. Physi fade out into the broad, white banner of Universal
who saw fit to send them to this circle. Wo pur cients are coming book to you for light, when you upon ; but the time is fast coming when you must cal force is no longer the spirit of tho times. Even Harmony, tho stars being perhaps retained; and this
pose to answer questions proposed by those present. would reason from your own basis, that they should receive communications from spirits on an equal from the lips of tbo noblest and strongest patriot of will bo tho flag of all nations. Why do some of you
plane with yourselves only; for the spirit-world is the age, tho hero of Italy, goes forth the cry,for
bo capable of imparting light to you.
If any ono has a question to ask us let him give it.
here say wo must not discuss tho question of organiz
Quea.—Does not phrenology give a true index of being,brought to a plane of individualized life, peace, even with the sword in his right hand for the ation ? I will bring it in myself, and will be heard.
Question.—Where are those spirits who have con
where caoh communes with thoso he is in harmony destruction of tyranny. This is tho representative
man’s capacities?
trolled heretofore ?
H. C. Wbioht.—I do not think any ono here will
cry of tho age. It is mind that has conquered and
_
, April 27.
Ana.—The external configuration of the head is with. Good day.
Answer.—Tho higher ono is in tho intellectual
enfranchised this land. And think you that anoth accuse me of conservatism; but I must say, I have
sphere, tho moro harmonious he is. Now the ele not a positively sure guide as to the capacity of the
er blow will be struck, except for tho protection and not seen the least desire to suppress discussion.
ments aro very inharmonious among you to-day, intellect. Tho world said when I was here, I had a
AFFLICTION,
redemption of the honor of mind ? It cannot be. Why, bless your soul, friend, Union and Secession
and those who are in tho sphere of harmony are very bad head. If the world had said I had a very
And when the whirlwind of passion, and t|io earth has been tho watchword of tho Convention.
unable to come to you, for they cannot du "well in bad heart, it would have spoken the truth. The ca
BY JOANNA OBANT
quake of discord, and tho fire'of hate, shall have
Mr. Newton remarked that this Confidence bad
such inharmonious conditions as surround you and pacity of tho spirit consists in the power of tbe or
passed by, the still small voice of God and right not been called to form an Organization, but-for pur
gan to receive—not in its size always.
the Ameriban nation.
In night-black robe, with nun-llke pace,
will prevail, and blood shall ceaso to flow, kind then poses specified in the call; yot no speaker had been
Quea.—How long have you been in spirit life?
Quea.—May we not call this movement among us
Silent she glides from place to place ;
[ shall arbitrate. The victory it must be, at last, of debarred from discussing that subject. Thero were
and were you an educated man ?
a spiritual influx?
A
veil
of
woven
darkness
hides
mind, which recognizes that in this ago whatever is mqny moro speakers yet to bo heard; and if any
Ana.—1 have been dead about forty years. I ha^, :
Ana.—Yes, you may call it thus. Many among
From mortal view her face ;
intelligent can and will no longer be held in captivi- were not satisfied with the attention whioh had
you think the war-spirit which has taken the lead a poor education in all save ono thing—the knowl
ity; and the problem of this brief period of suffer been, or should be given to Organization, they wero
And none its beauty ere may know,
in"the Nation, is an evil, but I tell you it is the edge of how to use to the best advantage my physi
ing will be solved in tho arbitration of mind and at perfect liberty to call a Convention for the pur
Till first they know God’s grace.
greatest blessing Nature could send to you. Some of cal powers.
pose, and discuss it to their heart's content.
right.
QUes.—Will you give your name and history? ; ;
All the gay pictures pleasure limned,
you need to be shown things through a material
But not until tho last farthing is.paid, dare you
Ans.—Should I attempt to draw a picture of my
■ telescope, and that is being done by warfare. Many
Mrs. Townsend.—Tho human heart is liko a harp
At her approach are blurred and dimmed,
ask to come out of prison. Not till the nation shall that responds to whatever cbqrd is touched—like
of you who could not see before, will bo mado to seo life on earth, it would not be a very beautiful one; .1
: And when to hall or. hearth see comes,
humble itself in true penitence before tho Hand that | the Bible, we can prove all things by it. We should
through that telescope. You are, as it were, morally assure you. I was a pirate. It is best for every
No welcoming songs are hymned.
has stricken it, would wo bid you pray that tho blow endeavor to produce pleasant vibrations;
one to sail under true colors in these times. 1 would
dead. This shall wake you into new life.
But cheeks aro wan and lips are dumb,
may be suspended, that the heavy doom may pass!
Ques.—Can it bo prophccied from your sphere of be a fool and coward to deny the flag I sailed under
N. 8. Greenleaf took tho stand. In order to gratAnd
eyes
with
tears
e'er-brimmed.
away, that tho dark canopy may be withdrawn, and
life whioh of tho forces will succeed, and how far here. It served me well while here. I have suf
She comes an'uninvited guest, sphered in persuo-' the stars shine out again. That last farthing shall ify Father Wright, or perhaps more himself, he
fered
since,
but
what
of
that
?
They
tell
me
the
spirit
bloodshed will extend?
would say he was partially a Secessionist, and partly
slvo gloom;
'
I be paid, swiftly and shortly. God’s laws and God’s1 Unionist. I have made a glorious union with the
Ana.—Wo havo as manyJSccesBionists with us as of man rises through suffering. But I contend
thought
'march
on,
whatever
nation
rises
or
falls.
Pointing
to
forms
of
dead
dolightfwithin
each
it,is
not
necessary'
for
all
souls
to
suffer
in
order
you havo. I can only answer your question as .an
‘ eternal world, but here is one secession. I had
The universal tide of oivilzation is ever onward; the! made of myself almost a perpetual coal-pit, but se
haunted room,
individual spirit. I see tho greater portion of. the to rise. Nnture knows this, and so she lays
institutions
that
resist
its
progress
cannot
be
per

the
lash
hard
upon
some
souls,
and
lightly
upon
power resting with the North, and as I seo things
While hope that clung to time and sense,'
ceded from my pipe and tobacco five years ago, and
manent
others. My name does not belong to' me now; it
bo, I toll you the North will conquer.
Is shrouded for the tomb.
have formed no union with it since. At Quincy, I
Let
God
and
the
right
be
your
cry,
and
yoii
need
belonged
tp
that
*
I
left
upon
the
gibbet.
Quea.—Will thoro bo much bloodshed ?
And the heart Is struck with deathly shafts,
heard Dr. Child, our good brother, who said some
not
fear
what
the
result
of
the
present
hour
shall
Ana.—Blood is very hot at the South, and it can
Quea.—Do you think a man is obliged to act in
noble things, and one of them was. that “ all spoken
Sped from the hand of doom.
be.' There are angels fighting on your .side; there things and written words were trash,” and when
: hardly bo retained in the hearts of the people. So any certain way? or, is his character the product of
0, stricken heart,' thou canst be healed,
are
Ezekiels
in
your
midst;
there
aro
prophets
to
I think there will be much bloodshed. It is a spirit bis organism, he having no control over it?
asked concerning his book, he said, “’Tis trash!”
Thy sight by sacred truth unsealed ;
whom God has entrusted charge of the four winds and so will be all our words if not touched with Di
ual necessity.
Ans.—No, it is not. Thero are some who have
No
more
a
form
of
dread
shall
see,
of
heaven;
the
dead
are
once
more
an
exceeding
—Then many of our troops will be left on the organisms so strongly marked, that it is almost imr
vine life. The irorld demands of us more than words,
In sable clouds concealed ;
great army. The fathers ofthe republic, whose and if we have the beautiful gems of knowledge, we
battle-field, and will not come back ?
possible to exert any control over tho organism to
But
greet
the
heavenly
ministrand,
wise
counsel
and
styohg
guidance
the
present
so
Ana.—They will como back; but not clothed upon .shape the character. Most men have the power to
shall be able to feed the hungry. As for expe
longs for, are with/?ou, not forgetful, in their beati riences, there is a truth in each one; and it finds a
God’s messenger revealed.
with bodies of clay. It is not to bb expected you control themselves. As you rise in the scale of wis
tude,
of
the
homes
and
liberties
they
gave
their
will escape bloodshed. If you did not want to lose dom, you will see where you made mistakes, and
Then, when thh'blinding veil is rent,
response, or correspondence in some other soul.
best blood to secure.' And as they, too, wave tho We must work to acquire, and to those who obvet
your best forces, you should not have sent them how, if you had wisdom, you might hove avoided the
And the angel’s starry eyes are bent .
Stars
and
Stripes
over
you,
in
the
broad
canopy
of
away. -You place too much stress upon these bodies. difficulty; or how, if you had known your power, . Soul-searchingly on thine.
the place of a teacher, I say, “ You have not counted
heaven, they chant, as their national hymn, “Sweet the cost." It is not a flowery bed of ease. Wo
There woro many bodies lost-some years ago, but you might have avoided it—for all have the power,
Give heed to her whom God bath sent,
Home,
”
and
vow
before
heaven
th
fit
America
shall
the souls live to-day, and aro able to aid you in this if they only know it.
must have a desire to benefit humanity. There are
To break the spell of earthly joy,
be free. They it is, now “ministers of flame and interior demands that are not satisfied with external
present contest. So, then, look for a great loss of
Quea.—How came your attention to Gie called to
And
bid
tbeo
soek
divine
content.
fire,
”
that
have
been
commissioned
to
uproot
the
bodies—but the souls shall peturn to you.
giving this communioation ? And how long was it
ities ; these are, only trash. Be entirely selfish in
wrong and plant the standard of the right. Not in this respect. So' far as you carry love and wisdom
Quea.—Is it not bettor for man to die from old before you controlled ?” .
them must you trust for deliverance and victory, to your brother, so far you are bringing a wealth of
THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
age, and not in the prime of life ?
Ans.—Not ten seconds before I controlled. Others
Ana__ it is better for man to stay here until the found it impossible to control, and said " Why not A lecture by Miss Emma Hardinge, at Allston Hall, but on that greater and mighter Spirit, whose will beauty upon your own being. We know if. the tool
is that tbe hairs of your heads shall be numbered is laid down it gets corroded, and so with our faonl.
spirit has worn out the tabernacle of flesh—until it you ?’’ I said, " I will,” and I was here.
Boston, on Sunday Evening, April 28th, 1861.
and saved, that the falling sparrow shall be cared ties. Let us therefore use them, and if we are faith
has drained tho last drop of life it contains. But
Quea.—Where are you?
for, and that every one of you, his best and dearest, ful, the angelic hosts will be so in return.
Nature’s laws aro often trespassed .upon, and to-day
Ana.—I am here, right here, within this body.
[Reported for tbo Banner of Light.]
shall be gathered into the safe fold at last, and rise
the penalty is yours to suffer.
Quea.—Can two spirits occupy the same space?
triumphant, every one, like your own stars, above I Mr. Loveland.—We have wandered from our true
Quea.—Is there not a correspondence in spirit-life
An«.—No. Every thought requires its own space.
Miss Hardinge addressed the audience at Allston _the stripes of oppression, and shine out in the firm subject, and indeed have not really touched upon it
to tho antagonism around us in mortal ?
Quea.—Do you over influence men to lead the same
Hall, on Bunday", 28th- inst., upon a subject appro ament of nations,—strong in your own right, and yet. Physiology must settle tho marriage.question,and
The battle rages hotter with us than with you. You life you did?
it must be soientifioally considered. ■ I do not beiiovo
cannot use one-tenth of your faculties. You think
Ans.—No; for I have taken a step beyond it. If priate to the present state of our National affairs, therefore strong to defend the rights of others.
in secession as a rule, save in extreme' oases. If an
this war commenced with you in the form. We tell I were again on earth in a body of my own, I should “ The Signs of the Times.” Her patriotic utterances
attraction were ever so strong between me and a
you it commenced with us. Seeing that a some not be as I once was.
REPORT
OF
THE
SPEAKERS
’
OONVEN
were frequently nnd warmly applauded.
woman or a man, it does not justify me in breaking
thing was needed to cause you to rise, we have la
Ques.—Are you better satisfied with your condi
TION AT WORCESTER, MASS#
an engagement already existing. We can judge no
The vision of the Valley of tho Dry Bones, in the
bored with all our energies to' bring about this' tion thap with earth life ?
one justly, without a knowledge of their hearts and
state of things.
Ans.—Yes, for l am superior to earth life, having 37th Chapter of Ezekiel, formed the text
of the surroundings of each person. The repeating
Thursday, April 18,1861.—evening session.
Quea.—Will the effect be to liberate the slave ?
Agitation is thb angel that troubles the pool of
no body to care for.
The meeting was called to order by the President, of experiences tends, I think, to have a psychological
Aus.—I, for one, think.it will result in the libera
Quea.—Do you understand why some forms are reform. Forthwith comes out health. Not till this
effect, and stimulates the creation of others. They
tion of the slave. ■ There are as many minds, in re physical mediums and some are not ? ,
day have the waters of universal reform been trou and after singing by tbe congregation, ft. Melville may sometimes do good, and sometimes not. ,They
lation to this as with you; but 1, for oho, think the
Ans.—All your material organisms are madb dif bled in ono living mass. .Hitherto, the footprints Fay, of Akron, O.,.one of the “Fay Boys,” often work out in the end, good, though we pass through
end will be to liberate the slave. The foundation of ferently, one from the other. In one you fitpi-the..-have been made in integral parts of tho earth, now spoken of by our press as mediums for physical much serious pain and disturbance before we find it.
this war, its power, its atartjpg-point is found in mineral predominating; that is necessary al frays to in ohe place, now in another. In this great day, manifestations in common with the Davenport Boys, If we gain anything, it will bo from those who
the spheres of disembodied forme.
what you term physical manifestation. In others, one might say, reform is bubbling up around the was introduced, and read the article by Mrs; H. F. M. construct Instead of tear down. I worship men
Quea.—It is said that the manifestation of in- tho vegetable predominates, and we are not capable feet of humanity. The,,universal cry of the raoo is Brown, entitled “ It is not time for truth I” He and women who are capable of showing authority,
said, the same intolerant spirit of tyranny, as when
—fqnts in spirit-life, is no proof of their existence to of giving physical manifestations through them, Liberty.
not by assumption, but by superior capability.
thbir friends.
The strong attraction of home and birth, it is, the martyr of Calvary died upon the cross, pursues
but are obliged to throw all our forces to the higher
Adjourned until afternoon at two o’clock.
Aris.—There is a particular spring to be touched portion of tbe body—the brain—the great crucible the charm of association that never oan be broken its victim with a fiendishness that might almost jus
in every human soul before the soul can be made of thought, as some call it.
by transplantation, nor by any change- or chance, tify the dootrine of total depravity. And now, ages
• AFTERNOON SESSION.
to believe that its spirit, friends have come to it.
Ques.—Do spirits not learn moro by intuition than that engenders that glorious sentiment, Patriotism; must pass, before tho soul oan rise superior, entire
Meeting was called to order at two o’clock.
ly,
to
this
power
;
ere
it
can
soar
like
the
eagle,
and
Tho spirit may not bo able to reach far enough into we?
this it is that makes tho love of country, even in its
Henry C. Weight took the stand, and affirmed tho
live in a liberty unsullied and pure. Religious lib
the human soul to touch that spring to-day ; but
Ans.—Yes; for we aro more open to it Intuition egotism, even in its selfishness.
to-morrow it may have the power. Tho return of is said to bo the language .of the spirit, and I sup
That man who is false to his native land, is the erty does not exist, and nevqr did ; it is but an emp everlasting truth, Be true to yourselves. .Don’t
tho disembodied spirit must and will prove to. every pose it to be so.
scorn of the entire race. Suoh an one can never be ty sound. Two of your most truthful mediums, tho bother yourselves about the party or the country,
soul the Immortality of that spirit. This must be
true to any other. Patriotism is the offspring of " Davenport Boys,” havo been imprisoned for this, ohuroh or political organizations ; 1 have no country
Quea.—Can you visit other planets ?
to vindicate. My country is the whole world; my
the result."'
Ana.—Certainly- we can. You see only the one those laws that take their inherent root in the best and whon they appealed to government, it was to
that which was black with decay. But now and church embraces all human kind, cither in or out of
Quea —Why do thoso who profess to bo spirits, ten thousandth part of the solar systems.
and most natural affections of the human heart
sometimes spell their names wrong ?
Therefore it is that national interests and duties j uster forms of government will soon rise, superior the body. My flag is the.lovo I bear to humanity as
Quea.—Why do spirits remain in darkness so long,
Ana.—Why do you fail to receive correct mes if their chances aro so many for education ?
must for a time swallow up all the grander, the to the ruins of empires, and tho tottering thrones of a whole, and now is 'the day, hour and place to as
sages on your telegraph ? Thero are many ways of
Ana.—Because they do not choose to avail them more world-wide and sublime interests whioh wo. kings, for tho rook/slavery hqs rent it asunder. sert this glorious truth. There is no value in church,
controlling mediums. Sometimes it is through the selves of thoso advantages. They bri ng their chains call religion or humanity. Therefore it is: that at Thero is a mental as well as physical slavery. We country,'Bible, or constitution, except as they tend to
brain—sometimes tho arm only is used; that is ta with them; and, allow me to say, most of these this moment every American heart is burning to need profound lecturers, and mighty tnin<)s, to build the elevation of tho human race. I have for forty
ken up precisely as I would take up this arm and chains' are forged in your religious temples. I j udge redress America's wrongs; that tho “Stars and up a more scientific religion; if wo havo moro indi years been tho “ man of ono idea,” nnd that is the
vidual freedom, it will lead us higher, to an intellect ennobling of human kind. Man and woman I know,
write. Now you know this is a very hard way to so because 1 see those who woro them into spirit- Stripes ’’ aro waving over all the land of freedom.
but country I do n’t know ; what God hath joined
write. Then, again, while one spirit is writing, a life about the time I entered it, remaining in dark
All heaven is spangled with stars, yet patriots ual freedom. Tho march Of this truth, that has
together let not man put asunder; and what God has
more forcible power may como and exert it upon ness because of those chains.
are now fain to look upon tho narrow firmament of come up from tho cabin to tho palace, cannot be put asunder let not man try to put together. You
the medium, and overcome tho spirit.. In tho first
Quea.—Are spirits employed in elevating those in thoir own starry flag as tho first heaven whioh thoy stopped. Ho closed by repeating Gerald Massey’s can never unite a lie with truth^justico with injus
grand ode, “ ’T is coming up tho steep ot time I ”
place, ask tho spirit if conditions are right. If ho darkness?
must serve. It is well that it should be eo.
tice. Thero is no ealvatiqn for us, but by secession,
answers thoy arc, then rely upon his words. If you
America, tbe young giant leaping from tho arms
Ans.—Each spirit is occupied in elevating himself,
Miss SrRAdUE—It is said that in certain emerget that which appeals to your reason, and it pro and hence he elevates those around him. Selfishness of two oceans, springs into life at an hour of roost genoies tho human mind speaksjiut, stronger than and I secede from everything that tends to bind
nounces it truth, rely upon it. Use your own rea is the great lover which moves all things in life. peouliar interest in tho world’s history, when every it knows, as if it reached out in fho dark, and grasped myself, or my fellows—from tobacco, for it is a nasty
son in regard to all those things, and you will come Who ever conceived a thought except for benefit to possible governmental experiment has been tried ; tho hand of some arch angel to help it on, or as if weed, and defiles the physical and mental system ;
from tea and coffee, for if-eternity was a teapot, I
nearer truth than you may havo come heretofore.
when civilization has so stamped individuality upon tho times drew out tho strength of the angel that it would n't drink ; from slavery, or from any religion
self?
Ques.—Is not the love of the mother unselfish ?
tho race, that mind has already begun to displace is yet to bo, and this is a good of a seeming evil; it or God that sanctions slavery. Before God, I had
Quea.—I hold in my hand a magnet, said to have
Ana.—The mother, even, is actuated by selfishness physical force from tbo seat of power; and whon touches us to bo true to tho great gift of life. In times rather be the slave than the slaveholder, tho wronged
been mado by a spirit and dropped at my feet. Can
—tbe purest selfishness. Tho ohild is a part of her the raco has learned, by fatal experience, that tho of political as well as religious exorcises, thero must than the wrong-doer. I havo seceded from war, for I
• Buch things be done?
• Ans.—A spirit oan manufacture a material thing self. . She watches over it because it is tbo dearest law of amalgamation is the law of progress. Behold bo great spirits like stars, to shine in the darkness know that war produces desolation and wrong; like
by impressing some one in mortal to mako it, and part of self. Those who do tho most good aro the her physical condition: a continent mightier than of human life, until it blossoms like Eden. Tho Na produces like, and love, lovo, and violence, violence.
most selfish. But you misunderstand the word. To Europe in extent, yet without ono of thoso natural poleons nnd Washingtons and Lafayettes aro not I havo seceded from all revenge and impatience. If
in no other way. ••
Ques.—Can spirits lift a material body ?
wish to elevate yourself, is to desire to elevate all barriers that of necessity cut up the lands of Europe dead yet, and we shall sqe them stepping forth upon Amanda Sponco says what you do n’t liko, why it
Ans.—Yes, all spirits can exert their power to that ever have been or ever will be. Do you nupposo into countries; possessing unsurpassed facilities for tho area ero long. Each who has lived before, shall | wont stop tho stars, nor sink Worcester; do n’t fret ■
lift material objects. Tho spirit is always tho pow you aro at any time disconnected from tho vast in commerce and intercommunication; with no diver help on theso new stars, oven as Napoleon was helped at each other. As to the marriage question, tho man/
er used to lift material things, I contend, and not telligences of tho universe ? I contend all you can sities of speech, no variety, or rather, ono great by all before him. Think not there were but twelve or tho woman sinks, who is subjected to the other.
tho body. You often ask us to lift physical bodies ; do is to try to elevate self, and by doing it, you must unitjy of interests. Here, oven the hapless red men, Caesars, or one Alexander; tho same spirit lives to Each should havo their Messiah by their side, in tho
but you fail to seo that we are dependent upon con elevate all around you. You cannot go outside of’ with every nation of earth, every variety and shade day, and comes forth in different forms, according to form of husband or wife. The man, or the woman is
ditions in tho atmosphere, in thp body to bo raised, self; you can only work for others by working for■ of color, all take their place in the vast system of organization. No crown was ever shaken from a above the king, tbo president or institutions.
and in your own wills, while we aro without bodies. self. You may think you aro unselfish ; but such a. amalgamation. America is not a nation. There is king, until it was as ripo as any fruit to fall.
Mr. Swan was glad to bo able to carry tho joyful
When conditions in these several elements aro favor feeling is only from the external, not the internal.
no actual nationality that can hero prevail over an- Could Luther or Calvin over havo instituted a nows to Norwich of tho success of this Convention. . "
able, any spirit, from tho lowest to tho highest, can
Quea.—Does tho spirit eeo that the 100,000,000• other'; all are fused together in ono sublime nnd ohuroh, had it not been half-builded already, in tho His remarks impressed all present with their honest
raiso ponderable bodies. Tho more material tho sacrificed by Christianity moro than overbalance thoi glorious universality of human life aud human minds of tho people ? Out of theso dark and fearful intentions, being of a practical tendency."
eras grow a firmness and nobleness of spirit, as iu
spirit, however, tho moro easily is tho task per good it has done ?
brotherhood.
Mrs. Spence wished to correct some impressions
formed; because thoy are nearer in a material point
Ana.—No; for perhaps that same number might
Here, then," is not one single natural cause for disr our Puritan fathers, whioh had not elso been. Peo
of view to you.
havo been sacrificed before some other shrine.
ruption. What is the trouble? Lot us search for tho ple havo been in the habit of ringing bells to colebrate concerning what she eaid yesterday. All mediums
Qies.—Aro not physical manifestations mostly
Quea.—What wero your religious views on earth? causes of this national distemper, if haply wo may any' great action, but thero is no need to-day—it will will understand mo to a greater or less degree. I
mado by the more material spirits ?
Ana.—I had no belief of an hereafter. I had no find a remedy. Thero is manifest, then, an absence ring its own chimes. Tho moment wo say we are en have, in my general experience, briefly stated tho
Ans.—Sometimes spirits of the very lowest grade belief in any spirit, except the body. Whed 1 had of that integral principle of right which is only to ' joying liberty, wo begin to lose our'enjoyment, and effect of spirit power upon me. I ask no ono to do as
of intellect produce tho most wonderful of physical done with that, I believed I was swept out of exist bo taught and understood and recognized in a sys find wo aro enslaved. Wo always let our chain get I do—wo must not stand on each other’s platforms,
manifestations. They do so because they are not ence. Perhaps this may account for my course of tem of just religion. , Had your religion been as rusty, or else go tho length of it to find we havo ono on, until we grow to them. This power, though bringing
able to produce the higher, or intellectual. They do life. I believed I was doing right then..
just, and as broad, and as perfect as your concep and then tbo mighty Hercules bursts them apart.i mo much pain, has also brought me to a place where
not require so much of conditions as do tho higher
Quea__You say there aro many spirits hero. Aro tions of government, you would have had no com- This is a reason Why Nature has such terrible emer I do not suffer as I onco did, having to a degree died '
class.’
they happy ?
mise, proyou would have had not an instant’shesi- gencies, because thero is such a letting down of di to the human loves; but the fact that I sometimes
(Jues.—When spirits communicate with a medium,
Ana—Each has his sphere of happiness. There tation as to what was duty; right and jurifico to vine principle. Some Washington is forgotten, or iu feel these littlo disturb inces, tells mo that my work
aro they usually in tho sumo room ?
are those here whoso places 1 do not wish to fill. every individual that you sustain must havopbeen worshiping the name they forget.the spirit. Butlib- is yet within myself. Some have feared that I
Ans.—Tho higher class of spirits generally uso There are some who aro better and happier than 1, engraved upon the banners of your religion ; this erty is an immortal thing, and must last; it lives and should alienate some husband and wife, but I say'
many mediums through whom to communicate their whoso lot 1 wish may be mine.
hour of darkness Would not have visited you. It is creeps into the soul until it causes it to grow. Keep many a ono is living in,this relation who could and
messages to you-; but tho lower class infuso their
in vain to expect that while thero is corruption in everything grand and noble that tho past has be should hold tho position of sister and brother. It is
Qur;.—Do you see our forms?-.
' '
own spirit force into the medium, and use the body
Ans.—Yes; and your spirits, too. Your spirits ono portion of tho body politic, thero can be health queathed to you; you aro poor indeed if you do not. the ownership feeling that causes a secession excite,
precisely as they did their own bodies when on you may be sure are perfect mirrors, reflecting to in the rest.
How tho world squanders the truth and strength of ment to spring up when it is spoken of. I say to all,
earth.
our gaze all that is passing within your minds.
Nature herself has stamped upon this groat conti Socrates, and tho great philanthropy of noble soul whatever you think of mo, trust to spirit-power, for
Quea.—Spirits tell of water, gardens, trees, birds,
Quea.—Can spirits foretell the length of life of nent all that is required to make it the very culmin after noble soul. When wo learn this, thero shall it seeks your regeneration.
any person ?
.
Mns. E. C. Clark said, with all this seething, surg
• flowers, &c. Do thoy have theso things ?
ation of tho earth’s history, and of its splendor, tho go forth a raco of great men and women, that
Ans.—You havo not a thing on earth; however in
Ans.—By coming in dose contact or rapport with central source of the nation’s strength and support, shall bo noble and beautiful in a purity of purpose ing life, what does Spiritualism say to our souls ?
significant, or grand and glorious, that wo have not. any one, it is possible for^spirits of a certain organ as tbe san is the centre of the solar system. There stronger than any cannon or soldiers. Onco touchi Wo love life better, for we begin to understand it.
Tho higher tell us there was nothing erpated in vain, ism to tjace causes to effects, and from thoso to form is no conservative principle, nd, not one, that shall tho human soul, and every Savastopol and Gibral When we talk of life wo imagine wo aro on the
and we are also tola that all that is onpo in active an opinion of tho duratifin \of life of thoso whose hinder America from thus becoming tho mother of tar is obliged to capitulate. ..Bo ready for an emer mountain tops, but our neighbors know we are not.
life, must remain in active life through eternity.
forms they are conversant with.
the earth, except her own internal rottenness. If I gency, for there is always an emergency. Carry! The world /Will respect a true Spiritualist, who is
Quea.—Do animals continue to exist after death ?
Ques.—Do you conceive that the habitual use of she have this, just bo long as that sore exists it will your own banner, and bo as noble in all things as if bo, not from assumption, but an actuality. If your
Ana.—Yes, they do. Tho material body fades to stimulants has an injurious effect upon tho spirit ? externalize itself in feverous outbreaks and rebel it was the lost moment you had to Hve, and you love is not positive to that of a sensual man, he will
yonr external sight, bnt the life remains individ
.Ana—Yes, most damning, it prolongs that igno- lions, with terrible power, until health comes back. expected an orthodox hell.
| drag you down. Women are too fond of forgiving
Adjourned until 10 o’clock, to morrow.
। even a married man, but it is different if it be her
been America stands, therefore, to-day, but tho solution
ualized, eo
co that it appears tho animal stilL AU. rant condition in spirit-life that might havo boon
ualizod,

OF

MAY 11,1861.]
Bister Inoterxtl ofjicrcclf. You must learn to respect
yourself, and keep tho control of your vanity, for
flattery often wins tho day. Our men who stand on
tho mountain tops many call crazy; but wbat should
wo, down In tho valley, do without them ? Thoy will
not allow us to forgot tholr principles. Many people
wish you to tako an oath before you begin to speak,
that you never had an idea in your life; and many
oould, conscientiously, but tbo most of us havo had
some. People should tako what is said for what it
is worth. Having your eyes open or shut, does not
make anything truo or false. Wo should got out of
this babyhood.
Wm. Bailp.v Potter thought Spiritualists failed to
meet tho demauds of tho times. They bad thrown
away too muoh. Ono of their doctrines is bad,11 Bo
true to yourself." If you had cross-eyes or a hump
back, would you bo true to it 7 (Wo rather think wo
would bo obliged to.—Rep,) Be true to Humanity.
No other way of salvation but through the intellect.
A, P. Pierce, of Philadelphia.—Ono word concern
ing undeveloped spirits. As from the oak como the
branches, ao from the circle comes all wo have of
Spiritualism, and thoso same evil spirits, so called,
are often the controllers of tho circles. Through this
service, they advance. Such need only the right
conditions to come up higher.
’ Adjourned until 7 o’clock.

Vfjlltcn for tho Banner of Light.
BOEPTIO, TULL MH I
Who drew Creation’s stately plan,
And laid its first deep cornerstone?
Or who decreed omniscient man, ■
And crowned him lord of earth aiono?

What hand Inlaid Night’s dome with stars,
And sot each system’s morning sun ?
Put up Aurora’s blazing bars, ,
And fixed tho bound of every zone ?
And who aiono tho comot guides
In ono right lino a thousand years?
And holds at will tho boundless tides,
That swell tho •• music of the spheres?"

LIGHT
sew™ MACHINES.

Mas. IL 3. Witcoiion, filratford, Conn.
3. 8. Lovelakd, Willimantic, Conn.
Dahiil W. Bazth, No. 0 Prince si., Providence, II. I,
L. A. Coomb, Providence, II. L
Miss Elisabstu Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co., Now York.
Mas. M. L. Vaw Hauoiuow, 8001-2 Mott st, N. Y. City.
Gzonos M. Jackbox, Bcnuottaburg, Heliujlor Co., N. Y,
Mbs, A. W. Dboavolib, No. 3 King street, New York.
Mlsi, Hoban M. Johnson, No, 238 Uroen street, N. Y.
L. Judd 1’AnnsE, No. 882, lOtli struct, New York.
Mbs. J. E. Pbicb, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
IL B. Btobkb speaks during May lu Oswego, N. Y.
*.
Mn
H, L. CitArrKLt., I’hcenlx, N, Y.
Joint H. Jenks, Jonksvillo.N. Y.
Jaded D. Gaob, Oneida, N. Y.
Mbs, E. A. KntoBnunr, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia,
Mbs. B. E. Collins, 85 North Sixteenth Hl., I’hlladoiplila.
Mbs. Claba B. F. Daniels, Westtleld, Medina Co., Ohio.
Mbs. If. M. Milled, Ashtabula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
Aldedt E, Cadmnted, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
B. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio,
H. Melville Fax, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio,
A. B. Fbbnoh, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Db. Jambs Coofed, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Mbs. Sabah M. TiiouesoN, Toledo, Ohio.
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio
John Mayhew, care of H. IL M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio,
Charlie Holt caro of IL V. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mbs. Fbanobs Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, unto,
Mns. II. F. M. Drown,Cleveland,Ohls,
J: W. H. Toohby, Cleveland, Ohio.
W. A. D. Hums, Cleveland Ohio.
Mbs. J. R. Stubbies, Crown Point, Ind.
.
John Hodadt, Indianapolis, Ind,
MibbFlavilla E. Wabhbubn, tranco speaker, Rookford.IlL
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, Ill,
■
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
H. P. Faibvield, caro Lemuel Martin, Esq., Adrian, Mich.
Dn. L. K. Coonluy, and Mrs. 8. A. Coonlby, Sturgis, Mich.
Maa D. Chadwick, Linden. Genesee Co., Mich.
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent Oounty, Mich.
Mns. 0. M. Stowe, Vandalia, Cass Co,, Mich,
Rev. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich. Elijah Woodworth, Lpeliq, Mich. ‘
G. B. Stdbdinb, Aim Jrbor, Mich.
A. B. Whiting, Albldn, Mich.
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mich.
Gbo. Mabbu, Adrian, Mich.
Mbs. 8. E. Warner, Delton, Sauk Co., WIs.
G. W. Holliston, M. D„ Now Berlin, WIs.
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I The Early Physical Degeneracy Of
AMERICAN^ PEOPLE.

BAMUEIi O. IfABT .
■RESPECTFULLY calle the attention of tho publid ta bls
JLV complete aisortment of

FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS
HEMMEllS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
—AND ALL OTHER—

Hewlnjj Blnclilne Fixtures.
Tho abovo will bo sold low at prices to suit tho times.
Persons taught to operate machines.

-SEWING MACIIINES TO LET.
Kt Sewiho Maohihe Exchange,

'

UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to thoTro
*
tunoDdllygiculo Institute, BTrcntleo on tho Cquicb of
Early ihyaloid Ikcllno of American People; tho CautoU
Norvout Debility, CoriBumptiuu and MaNumuv

J

on6 tyh moral tone, written in chaiU, yet
thrilling language, and appeal! directly to the moral contcioueneie tf all, I aabmtb and Gvabdumi eepecicUly, ao,
tailing' bcloutlflo and rdlablo alda and treatment for euro.
ll will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent atampa.
«a!r PurentsraudI Guardians I full not to send and obtain
this book. Young Monl fall not to send and got this book
Ladles I you too, should nt onco secure a copy of thia book.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advico to thoso
who will reflect I
•

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful,extent In communlty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
grave. Those diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Their
ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED !! external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous-Debility,'
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
DR. CHARLES MAIN,
sumption of tho tissues of the whole body; shortness of
No. 7, Davis street,
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight
,’
Boston, Mass.
or stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis
HIS Is an Institution having for Its basis tho alleviation and sore throat; shaking of tho handsaud limbs,aversion to
Whence Law and Order's perfect reign,
of tho suflbrlngs of our common humanity. It claims no society and to business or study; dimness of eyo sight; loss
’Mid orbs above, and ’ncath tho sol?
superiority over like establishments. Its doee claim equalityof momoiy; dizziness of the head, nouraiglopalns in various
parts of the body; pains in tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
with ALL, like It, or unlike It.
Ob, every throb in heaven’s vast main,
pepsia or Indigestion; Irregularllliy of bowels; deranged
Tho Dootor give, particular attention to tho cure of
And every voice on earth says—God!
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of the body, as louOancbbb, Ulceus, Tuuobb,
corrlioia
or flour albuo, Ao. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
April Dlh, 1801.
A. 8. K,
and Soebs of all doscrlptlonj. Fits not of a hereditary na aud nervous
spasms.
ture, treated in tho most satisfactory manner.
Now,
In
ninety-nine cases out of every ono hundred all tbe
Ho would call attention to his newly discovered
MOVEMENTS OF LEOTUREBB.
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
.
EVENING SESSION.
'
REMEDIES I
Consumption of tho Lungs, nnd that most Insidious and wily
Called to order at 7 o’clock, and Brother Barnes Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to receive
Blood PuBimn,-Pulhonady Syrup, Diodetio Sybuf, form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as ihlu
on the stand for nearly an hour. [Wo may be ex- subscriptions to tho Banneb, and aro requested to call atten
Nebvine Drops, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
Donalet; and Taba mesonterlca, havo tholreeat andonpin
cjiacd, as we mado no speech to have reported, If wo tion to It during tholr lecturing tours. Sample copies sont
do., Ac., do., Ac., Ac.
m diseases of tho nimc Vicera. Hence tho want of success
manufactured from directions received whilo under epirlL- on tho part of old school practice In treatlug.symptoms only.
/flay, that, in our opinion, muoh of the antagonistic free. Lecturers named below aro requested to give notice of
Inlluenco.
- '
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygioiv
. feeling that is often aroused in an audience, when any change of thoir arrangements, in order that tho list may
Persons Intending to visit tho abovo Institution for Io Institution, is now engaged In treating thleclrtsa of modern
this medium arises to address them, is often reflected bo as correct as possible.
treatment, aro requested to give a fow days' notice, to avoid maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
confusion on their arrival.
adopted by tho Institution la now; It Is basdd upon scientific
in his nature; and that if we could exeroiso a little n. Melville Fay lectures In Quincy, Mass., the last Bun
• Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00, principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
more lovo and sympathy for those so unfortunately day In Juno; two first Bundays In August in Stafford, Ot.
or poisons. Tho facilities of euro aro euch that patients can
a
lock
of
hair,
a
return
postage
stamp,
and
tholr
address
controlled, and make the whole influence uprising Will hold circles fur physical manifestations through May In
plainly written, and state sox, and age.
'
,
bo cured at their homes, in any part of tho country, from aoYork City aud vicinity, and In Cambrldgoport, Quincy
curate descrlptlou'k of their Caso, by letter; and havo tho
from us an ocean of kindly feeling, It would make Now
Office
hours
from
9
a. m. to 12 at., aud 2to 5 r. h.
und Boston tho latter part of Juno and first of July. All
The doctor would call particular attention to his invauablo medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
everything more harmonious, and theso violent de business letters for engagements addressed Cambrldgoport,
tories will be forwarded on application.
’
DIARUHEA CORDIAL,
monstrations would, to a degree, bo done away with. care Gto. L. Cado,379 Mum street; Quincy,caro Mr. Rogers;
jarconeumptlon, Catarrh aud diseases of tho throak cured
A modlclno much needed at this season of the year.
Now York, core Prof. Bpenco, 183 East Broadway. At all the
Only feel within ourselves, “ my good brother, I pity lectures
as well al tlio homes of tutlents as at tlio Institution, by
July 21
und circles thu Life, History and Imprisonment ot
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Raleamic Vapore, with
Rnd love you," instead of “ 0 dear, ho ought to bo tho Davenport Boys can bo procured, ho being tho only au
Inhaler,und ample directions for tholr use, and direct corropitched out of tho window,” we would havo a differ thorised agent fur tlio sale or those works in tho East.
TO THE . AFFLICTED 1
spondem-e.
'
,
ent state of things.—Reporter.]
Mns. Amanda M. Bratton will looturo in Taunton, 4 Sun
Ths system ot treatment which has been found so unlverCAPILLARY
DISEASES.
In
May.
Providence,
5
Sondays
In
Sept.
Bangor,
1st,
2d
and
eaUy
efficacious,
practiced
by
tills
Institution
for
Consump

Mu. Hamilton, of Lewiston, Ale., gavo us a very
CHARLES EL CROWELL,
Sundays In Juno. Bradley, 3d and 4th,Bundays In Juno.
tion and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Baleamic Medicated Va
good poem, which we hopo ho will publish, as it is 6th
:
Medical
Medium,
Oamhrldgeport 4 Sundays ot July. Bangor 4 Bundays In
pore—one of tho now developments of tho ago.
DR. PERRY,
full of good hits at tho conditions of life, and of Oct. and 1 In Nov. Address, tho abovo places, or Now York
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advico, must in
Roomi, No. 81-2 Bbattlb Stkeet, Bobtoit,
facts told in witty rhyme. The following arc ex City.
close return stamps, to meet attention.
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only
Miss
E
mma
HAnnixoE
will
looturedn
Provldonce,
In
May
1
The attending Physician will bo found at the Instltuman
In
thia
country
who
has
ever
made
the
treatment
(Banner
of
Light
Building-.)
,
.
amples: •
.
Worcester and Bangor, Maine, In Juno; in Oswego In July,
ot Diseased Scalfs, Lobq or Hair, and PnnMATunn aSy-Mr, 0. is controlled by a circle of ellable Spirit Phy tion for consultation, from 9 A. M. to 9 r. m., of each day, Sun
'
“ For all tho difference Nature knows,
:sicians, who will examine patlpnts, giro diagnoses of all dis days, in the forenoon.
Poslofllco address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Blahohiho, a speciality, has established himself at
.
Betwixt the high and low,
Boston.
Winter atreot. Boston, (formerly the residence of Dr. .eases, and prescribe for the samo. Those who reside at a dis
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE,
Is just the time that is required
Miss L. E. A. DbFobob will looturo at La Harpe, Illi Reynolds,) where no can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted tance and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may have Physician to tho Troy Lnng and Hygenio Institute, and PhyFor weakly ones to grow.
with
any
discuses
of
tho
Sculp,
Loss
of
Hair,
or
Premature
slclan
for
Diseases
of
the
Hoark
Throat and Lungs,
nois,4th to 7lh of May; Vincennes, Indiana, Muy 7th to
their cases attended to just as well by transmitting a lock of
So if conditions bad put forth
■
.
98 jyih-et., Troy, M, I.
13th; Nowburgh, Muy 14th to ZOili; Oneida, N. Y., May 20 Blanching.
hair by mall, by which method the physician will oomo Into
Dr.
Parry
is
prepared
to
trcht
successfully
tho
following
The germinating call,
.
to 30; Plymouth, Mass., two first Bundays of June; Cam
magnetic rapport with them.
Diseases, nil of which are productive of a loss of Hair.
,. ’Tis better far to start in hell,
bridgeport, 8 last; Provldonce, July; Quincy, Mass., two
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
TO FEMALES....MBS. DOCTBESS STONE,
Debilitation of the External Skin, Suppressed Secretion, prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
, . Than not to'start at all.
Sundays of August; Now Bedford llrst, aud Saratoga Springs,
. THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
Irritation
of
tho
Scalp,
Dandruff
or
Thickened
Secretion,
InN.
Y„
last
of
August
and
1st
of
Bopt.
;
Putnam,
Conn.,
2d
doing.1
,
’ Tis hard to tell whoso chance is .best,
Who Is thoroughly road and posted In tho pathology of tho
llammntlon of tho Sensitive Skin, Matterated Secretion, Exand 3d Sundays, end Concord, N. H., two last; Portland, Mo.,
Tanas.—Examinations and Presoriptlsas, at office, $1.00
many
afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
.
By wbat you see to day;
zema of the Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots, family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and >wo threo-cont post
Cot. Address as above.
origin, will dovoto oxcluslvo attention to this class of disoasea
The clown or dunce may have the germ
and Premature Blanching.
age
stamps.
Wabbbn Ciiabb lectures In Putnam, Ot., In May; Stafford,
peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally mot
Of royalty and sway,
This is tho only method based upon Physiological princi
Office. hours from S to 12 o'clocK A. a and horn 2 to 5 r. ir.
Juno2; In Willimantic, Juno 9; In Windsor, Juno 10; in ples which has ever been presented to the publio for tho re
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, aro
And needs but time and circumstance
Ml* family practice respectfully solicited, Tho best of chronlo inflammation and ulceration of the womb.
Ohloopoo, Mass., Juno 23; Bothel, Vt., Juno 30; South Hard storation of tho Hair.
To bring him into note;
references given.
August 18.
wick, VU, 4 Sundays of July, Will bo at the Worcester Con
Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
Particular attention is called to tho Doctor's Theory of
Then you, who hiss and scorn to-day, '
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6.
vention In April. Ho will receive subscriptions for tho treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It' no doubt
RS. J. B. FORREST, from Providence. Independent Clair
May cast for him your vote.”
Banner of Light at club prices.
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone,' confidently, by
will commend Itself to every intelligent and reflecting mind.
voyant, lit nil. g and Developing Medium, can bo con letter or poraonally. Address
MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D.
Leo. Miller took the stand. Though all have not Mbs. Lavba MoAlVik will speak through the month of
Thero aro eighteen Diseases of tho Hoad and Scalp, that
sulted at No. 29 Castle street, Boston, a fow duors from Wash Dec, 17,
ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
in Elkhart and Gbshon, lud.; tho three last Sundays cause a loss of hair aud In somo Instances premature blanch ington street, where sho will treat all diseases of a Chronlo
opened the door to their inmost hearts, it may be May
In June In Toledo, Ohio. Will unswet calls to lecture In tho ing, each requiring In Its troatmontdllferent remedies. Where nature by tho laying on of hands. - Spinal diseases, contract
partly for lack of time, and partly for strength to vicinity of her Bunday appointments on week evenings. Ad loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, the first
limbs, and nervdus prostration, and all those affilcted In
do so.' At times our hearts have been refreshed, dress, caio of Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio; 0., thing to bo done Is to reinovo tho dlsoaso by a proper course ed
body or mind, will do well to call and test her mode of treat NO. 88 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE '
and at times out: patience has been tried; and now North, Elkhart, Ind.; 0. Colo, Goshen, Ind.; and Henry of treatment; restore tho Scalp to Rs normal condition, keep ment. Office hours, from 0 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 r. u.
most convenient, beautiful and healthy locations In thj
Toledo, Ohio.
tho ports open so that tho secretion can pass off, and In every
to illustrate that “ disoord is but harmony not mp4Breed,
1
April 6,
8mos
pljy of Now York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor.
Mns. Fahmy Bvbbamk Feltok will lecture in Worcester, follicle that is open, now strands of hair wlU make their ap
derstoOd," there is a dual universe, and I announce May5th, 171hand 24th; in Cambrldgoport, May 12th; In pearance.
AMUEL GROVER, Trance Speaking and Healing Me'
JOHN SCOTT,
.dliim, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Place, leading from Bennett,
"my subject as apparent evil, and positive good. Taunton,
f
Tho philosophy of promaturo blanching Is this: Iron and
Juno 23d aud 30th; lu Now Bodford, July 7ill nnd
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
’
near Washington street, Boston. Hours, from 9 to 12 a. m„ This being
In Stafford, Conn.) July 2uth and 27th; will spend Oxygon aro tlio principal constituents of dark hnlr; Limo and
“All’s well that ends well.” This some admit and 13th;
i
an ago when almost anything in (ho shape o
and 2 to 6 r.M. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons cxcoptod.
Magnesia
of
light
hair.
Whon
tho
suppressed
secretions
be

Augustin
Nortnampton
1
;
lectures
In
Spilngfleld,
Sept.
1st,
an
advertisement
Is
considered
humbug,
we
desire
person!
acme deny; but we have not yet come to tho ultimate -and in Chicopoo, Bopt. Sth. Address, No. 25 Kneelaud st., tween tho skins contain an excess of Lime. It Is taken up by Examination $1. Will attend funerals. Can bo consulted
who may bo afflicted to write to those who havo been reliev
winding up of all things Death takes tbo maiden 1Boston.
tho strands, causing tho hnlr to turn white; by opening tho evenings at his home, No. 3 Emerson street, Somerville, ed or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
.
3mos
April 6.
from fond parents; it is hor gain, though their loss. Mns. M. B. Kbmmby will speak In Now Bodford, May 5th pores tho accumulation of Lime passes off with tho secre Mass.
selves that we do not claim half, what In Justice to ounolvei
tho natural component^ of tho hair resume their as
Men and savages have misunderstood tho laws of and
,
12th; In Chdiioslown, May 19th and 20th; In Quluoy, tions,
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNICA wo oould.
We have taken a large, handsome, and commodious houso
2d; In Newburyport, Juno^lflth; lu Gloucester, J uno cendency, and tho hair assumes Its natural coltft'.
TIONS by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pushes,
Nature, and gone pilgrimages, and offered saorifi- Juno
.
Becauso
persons havo tried various preparations for the
23d. Her address Is Lawrence, MaasX
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 9 a.m.,for tho purpose of accommodating those who may come from
ces, endeavoring to purchase the love of heaven, and
*
!
llalr, and have boon deceived by them, and In somo cases tholr to 4 r. h., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
a distance to be treated.
,
Leo Milieu will Bpoak In Philadelphia, four Sundays In difficulty made worse by their use, thoy should not bo dis
to subdue elements; and even as he goes on, ho has
Hot and Cold Water Baths in tho honse; also Magnetic and
Nov. 3.
tf
May; Bangor, Me., four Sundays In July; vicinity of Bangor couraged. Tho ono prcpuratlan system for any class of dis
Baths, odaptetHo peculiar complaints. In fhek ws
progressed into foolish rites and ceremonies, all to jthrough August; Cambrldgoport, four Bundays in Oct.; Provi eases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound
ils. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy Medicated
havo mode every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
re.,
le God to man. Let us reverse this. We dence,
,
ant, No. 35 Beach street, two doors from Albany street.
*
R.I., five Bundays lu Doo, Mr. M. will answer'calls can bo available for a dozen or moro diseases; It may remove
tho comfort and permanent duro of those who are afflicted.
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, $2. Tho Immense success wo navp mot with since last January
avo had all kinds of fables in the past; angels to
i lecture wook evenings. Address, Hartford, Ok, or as some difficulties, in othor oases Is useless, aud in some posi
Nov.17.
tf
tively Injurious.
.
prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may place
have fallen. Why not again? * Since the time the abovo.
1
Dr. Perry's method Is In accordance with tho law of cause
N.
F
bakk White lectures four Bundays of May at Detroit
*
R8.E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipplo.) Clair themselves or friends under oun treatment, may depend upon
earth was a ball of liquid fire, matter has been Mioh.; tho five Sundays of Juuo at Oswego, N. Y. Address, and olfooL Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains
great relief, If not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being
voyant
Physician,
48
Wall
street,
Boston.
Patients
at
forming by a thousand changes. The shell, formed through July, at Seymour, Ooun. Appllcalous from tho oast what dlsoaso of the scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair,
In tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
a distance pan bo examined by enclosing a lock of bair. Exadmitted

or premature whitening, proscribes such relnedlos according
by the oooling of the outside, was continually brok should bo addressed as above.
In advance, so we can bo prepared for them.
aminations
and
prescriptions,
$1
each.
8m
Nov.
17.
to Its nature nnd requirements, as will remove tho disease;
EXAMINATIONS.
en by the tremendous excitement within. This Frank L. Wadsworth speaks In Adrian, Mich., May Sth hence ids great success In treating Capillary Diseases.
RACE L. BEAN, Writing Tost Medium, No. 8 Lathrop
Those who may lie afflicted, by writing and describing •
would have seemed evil to us. 'Every square foot of and 12th; Toledo, 0., May loth and 20th; Detroit, Mich., five
As to Dr. Perry's ability ami success in Treating Diseases
X Placo, loading from 200' Hanover strcot, Boston.
symptoms,
will
be
examined,
disease diagnosed, and a pack
Buudaye>of
June
;
Lyons,
Mich.,
four
Sundays
In
July.
Ad

of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair nnd Premature Blanching ho lias
earth bears the soars of this primeval war. Even dress accordingly. _
April o.
tf
ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or nt least to confer such
------------- ’
In his possession the most reliable testimonials from Pbyslwhen eoil was produced, it could only bear animals 1 Mns. Avoubta A. Ourbieb will speak In tho Eastern States slclans,
benefit,
that
tho
patient
will
be
fully satisfied that the coptlnR8.-L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Test Medium,
Clergymen and others In every city where be has
uatlonof tho treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examina
that' were monstrosities—snakes and venomous until late In the Fall, when she will again visit the West, practiced. Thqy can bo seen by calling al ids ofilop, 29 Win
may bo found at 8 Lagrange Place, Boston.
tion
and
medicine.
Tbo
money
must in all cases accompany
tf
things ; for the air was strongly impregnated with lecturing tliroughJlaxgjpbor In Oswego, N. Y. Address J. ter street.
i
' August 25.
tho letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
All consultations free.
’
carbon. Was this all evil 7 I cannot conceive of good W. Currior, Lowell, Mass., box 810. or as abovo.
N.
B.
Recipes
and
medicines
sont by express to any par
RS. S. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and publio
Inquiries or other communications should bo addressed
without evil; we have no pictures with only light Mies Belle Scouoall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four toAll
of
the
country
on
receipt
of
from
five
to
ten
dollars, as tho
Circles
as
usual
at
33
Beach
street,
until
tbe
first
of
DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.
of Oct.; Providence, It. I., the four Sundays of Nov.;
case may require. Bo particular, In ordering, to give tho
ApriblSOL___
_ _____
tf______________ Fab. 9.
in them, and no dark shades. Suppose' tbe world' Sundays
March 23.
Sms
Now Bodford, Mass., the four first Sundays Uf Doo. Will re
namo
of
tho
Town,
Oounty
and
State
in
ftffl.
J. B.
A. WAKEFIELD, Clairvoyant und Healing Medium, No
were perfectly good for twenty-four hours, we should ceive applications to lecture In tho Kastom States during
MY EXPERIENCE^
. 3 Lathrop Place, leading from 290 Hanover street; Bos
have all people-praying for t|ie evil again. You Jan., Fob. and March of 1802. • Addi ess as abovo, or Rockford, ’
Spirit Preparation!.
ton.
r
4w“
April 20.
on.
.
have no conciousness of good without evil, for there III.
ISB JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and' Tost Mo- Given to John Scott, and metabed nr mu ax 88 Boon
ibb Ehha Houston designs passing tho Summer months
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
would be an endless monotony. Wars are to na In MNow
street, New Yobk.
Hampshire und Vermont. Thoso wishing to procure
.dtum, No 8 Oliver Place, Boston.
4mos° May 4.
BY FRANCIS H. SMITH,
tions what individual experiences are to them. hoi services as a lecturer will please address hor at East
COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
ISS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping, Writing nnd
XALTIMOnn, MD.
“ Ever tho right comes uppermost, and over is justice Stoughton, Mass. Bho lectures In Sutton, N. H„ tbo four
This Is a modlclno of extraordinary power and efficacy In
Test Medium, No 4 Osb'oru Place.
lnio° April 0,
Price 50 oontsHJOtfnd ln cloth. Sent, postage free, on re
done.” How can there be progression, if there is last Sundays In Juno, tbo 9th, 16th, 23d, and 30th.
tho relief and cure cf Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
RB. C. A. KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140 Oom plain ta; and as it excels all other remedies In Its adap
nothing to progress from? If there-be d high J-. H. Randall may bo addressed at Clyde, Sandusky Co., ceiving the price in stamps, by the author, or by
Court street, Beaton,’Maos.
3m
Jan. 14.
until Juno; and thereafter, until further notlco, In cure
July 7.
WILLIAM BERRY, & CO., 81-2 Brattlo St.
tations to that class of disoasea. Is destined to supercede their
heaven, lot us seo the othor extreme? God grant 0.,
of Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, 0 Those In tho Now
RS. MARY A. RICKER, Tranco Medium, RoomsNo. 145 tiso and give health snd hopo to tho ^afflicted thousands.
that we see a plenty, of disoord, that we may ap England States who may desire his services as a lecturer
Prico 25 cents.
.
Hanover street, Boston.
3m°
Boo. 22.
next Fall and Winter, will please address him seen.
PILE SALVE.
.
preciate heaven.
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
The following resolutions by Mrs. Spence, were Abbah and Nbllib Smith will answer calls to lo .turo in
■
.
or
_
aflbrds
instantaneous
relief,
and
effects
a
speedy
cure.
Mr.
the West during tho Spring and Summer. Mr. Smith (en
introduced:
'
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Clovelaud, Ohio, alter
tranced) will improvise musio on tho Melodeon when uotwelve years bf Buffering, was in loss than ono wook com
IFAureM, All moral transgressions (commonly call slrod Address, Thioa Rivers, Micb.
pletely cured, aud hundreds of instances can bo referred to
ed sins) arc the outgrowth of inherited powers and
Miss Lizzie Dotes will spook four Bundays in June, In
where the same results havo followed tho uso of this Inval
Beoently Delivered through the Mediumehlp of
tendencies, stimulated by surrounding oiroUm- LowelL Mass. Address, Plymouth, Mass.
J~)O YOU WANT WHISKERS?
'
uable remedy. Price $1 per box. *
. stances,both of whioh are beyond the control of the
Mbs. F.O. Hyzbb will lecture during May, in Lowoll, Masi
MBS. CORA I*.
V. HATCH,
■
'.
EYE WATER.
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
during Juno In Providence, R. I.; July lu Qulnoy, Mme.
individual; therefore,<
For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
'
Will be published immediately' and ready for de
valled.
It
never
falls
to give immediate relief; and when
Reeolved, That such moral trangressioris should be Address tUl April, Spencorpork N. Y.
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
tho'dlffioulty is caused by any local affection, tho euro wlU ba
treated with the same feelings of kindness and tender Mbs. Mart M. Maovhbeu. will lecture four ^Sundays In livery on the 4TH OF MARCH. This Lecture was
Juno
at
Portland,
Me.
■
.
■
‘
’
speedy
and
permanent.
Price 50 cents.
ness that we do physical disease, thereby strengthen,
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
listened to by a large and discriminating audience, and
Mns, Eliza D. Simons will lecture In Now York during'
•
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
ing, instead of ennobling the moral invalid. '
elicited
the
warmest
praise,
It
ia
the
most
marked
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and all Scroffilatio
Resolved, That tho ultimate alm of the Interior, in May; in Now Boston, Mass., In June, and July 7th and 14tli.
BELLINGHAM’S
'
eruptions of tho skin, an Invaluable remedy, and warranted
and characteristic of the series.
.
its labors with the human family, is, through disci Address, Bristol, Conn.
to cure In all ordinary eases. Prico, $le
'
Miss
M.
M
unson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban
CELEBRATED
pline and experience, to change tho quality of life,
i Price, 13 eta., or 910 per Hundred"
Cal. Miss M. is authorized to receive subscrip
CANCER SALVE.
'
which must of necessity change the feelings and affec Francisco,
tions for tho Bamkbb.
'
This Balve, whon used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
tions, and hence tho ideas of those who become sub Mbs. M. 8. Townsend may bo addressed at Portland, Mo. All orders will be promptly attended to. Address,
powers of Dr. Scott, has novor, in a single instance, failed to
ject to its power. .
'
8. T. MUNSON, Agbnt. Publisjieb,
offbot a permanent and positivo euro, no matter how aggra
in May; at Brldgowafor, Vi., In Juno and July. Afterwards
Resblved, That thia change is essentially a process of at Taunton, until further notice.
vated tho case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious 0
For the Whiskers and Hair.
,
........
■.
143 Fulton Street, N.Y
regeneration, and consistsin a death of all the human, W. Elleby Coteland will accept calls to lecture, under
The subscribers tako pleasure in announcing to tho Cltl« itself alone, In cases where tho part effected is open; and
...or selfish loves, and ana wakening Into life of all the di Spirit Influence, on Spiritualism and kindled subjects. Post
zoos of tho United States, that they have obtained tho Agonoy whon Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of any
G,. L. BEAN & CO.,
vine, or unselfish loves which exist in but a germinal office address, Roxbury, Mass.
for, nnd aro now enabled to offer to the American public, the good medium, whoso powers aro adapted to such complanta
will answer the purpose. Price, $10.
abovo Justly celebrated and world-renowned article.
state in the unregenerated human being.
W. K. Ripley will speak In ■ Bradford, Mo., each alternate
PROPRIETORS, ;
■
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
A ootnmun'oation to the Convention, from Fox, Sabbath for tho coming year; ono fourth at Glonburn, and
THE STIMULATING ONGUENT
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of inflam
Is prepared by Dn. 0. P. Bellingham, a* eminent physician
matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a condition
the controlling spirit of the “ Fay boys,” was road, one-fourth at Kenduskoag.
No,
17
Tyler
street.
H. L. Bowkbb will glvb tlckot lectures, or otherwise, on
of London, and 1b warranted to bring out a thick sot of
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $5
which finished thus: “With the daring heart of a Mental
and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
per bottle. For $10 a positive euro will bo guaranteed.
WHI8KEES OR A MUSTACHE.
HenryC. Wright; the piercing logic of a Newton;
BOSTON.
Mns. E. Clough, trance speaker, 2 Dlllaway Place, Boston
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
In from three to elx woeks. Tho article Is tho only one of
the practical reasoning of a Chaso; the powerful
Mbs. M. H. Coles, ears of B. Marsh, 14 Bromtiold st., Boston.
This astonishing and powerful Modlclno can :be uiedfbr
cheerfully recommend tho Hammond Liniment to tho af tho kind used by the French, and In London and Paris Ids
logic of plain, matter-of-fact Leo Miller; the angel Mbs. A. II. Swan, carp P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston.
many diseases not specllled. Scarcely a day passes but wo
In
universal
use.
flicted. Having lhe power to look Into its Health proper
teachings of a Townsend; tho sublime eloquence of Db. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boston.
It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating com hear of Its wonderful oflccts, aud often In an entirely now
Joseph II. Bickpobd, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass.
ties, I have watched Its effects upon severe cases of Chronic pound, acting as If by magk uuon tho roots, causing a beau-, character of dlsoaso. Wo do not claim for It the reputation
a Sprague; the teachings of tho Child of Harvard, Dn. H. F. Gardner, 46 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It hai
Rheumatism; many oases have boon cured; three persons tlful growth Qf luxuriant hair. If applied to tho scalp, It
tolling us that even old Harvard itself is leavened
M. 0. Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
have boon cured of 'White Swellings by the’ use of this Lini will cure baldness, and cause to spring up in placo of tho proved startlingly and amazingly successful in tho worst
with the heresy; the softened influences of a Clark ; Lewis B. Monuob, It Bromtlelil 8k, Boston.
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
bald
8[H)ts
a
lino
growth
of
hair.
Applied
according
to
direc

ment. If I was In tho om th-form, I would speak In praise of tions, It will turn red or towy bair dark, and restore gray Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Foot, Stiff Neck, Totter, Boro
bs. R. H. Bubt, 68 Carver st., Boston.
’
tho thundering truths of a Spence—bring to this M
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mass.
its merits. I can still look Into tho human system and sym hair to Its original color, leaving ft soft, smooth, and flexible. Breast, Soro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Prico
Convention principles that oan never fail or die.” . ' Dn. P. B. Randolph, Boston, Mass.
.
,
pathize with tho afflicted. A Liniment has long been needed Tho "Onguent” Is an Indispensable article In every gentle $1 per jar.
,
.
Ba Pabtioulab.
Ma. Newton said: It now remains for mo to re 0. H. Dellpield, box 3314, Boston,
—one that Is absorbent, and rolaxatlve, imd this Liniment man's toilet, and after one week’s uso thoy would not for any
B
enj. Danpobtu, Boston, Mass.
In ordering any of tbo abovo medicines. Inclose tbe amount
consideration bo without It.
.
turn thanks to our friends of Worcester for thoir Dn. 0. 0. Yobk, Boston, Mass.
will moot all the wants, for Rheumatism, (Spinal Curvature,
In a letter, addressed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly
The
subscribers
aro
tho
only
Agents
for
the
article
In
tho
kind hospitality, and I only speak tho feelings of all Charles 0. Flaoo, 50 Warron sk, Charlestown, Mass.
how tho packago must be sent, and to whom addressed. In
Stiff Joints, Ac.
From tlio Spirit of John Dtx Fisher
UnltAl States, to whom all orders must bo addressed.
■ hearts whon I do so. How far tho purposes of this Mbs; Sabah A. Byrncb, 33 Winter st., K. Cambridge, Man.
Price, Ono Dollar a box; for sale by all Druggists and all cases tbo packago will bo forwarded by tho first convey
Sold by G, 0. Goodwin & Co,, 12 Marshall streak Weeks A Dealers; or a box of tho “Onguent,” (warranted to havo ance. Address,
'
'
Conference havo been met, timo alone can show. Mbs. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Rev. Silas Tyrrell, No. 48 Warron Street, Roxbury. •
DR. JOHN SCOTT, 38 Bond street, Now York.
This is but the beginning of what the future will W
Potter, 154 Washington strook M. S. Burr A Co., 26 Tremont tho desired effect,) " 111 bo sent to any who desire It, by
k. E. Rioe, Roxbury, Mass
.
JgB' Liberal discount mado'to Agents,
mall
(direct
)
securely
packed,
on
receipt
of
prico
and
post

bring, and I trust wo shall meet again. This Con Pbop. Wm. Hailey Potter, M. D„ Westboro, Mass.
slreok wholesale agents, Boston; -Bush, Gale A Robinson, 186 age—$1,18. Apply to or address,
NEW YORK HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY
Mns. J. Pufpeb, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
ference is now closed.
HORACE L. HEGEMAN <t CO.,
.
Greenwich street. Now York; W. F. Phillips, 149 Middle
Mbs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
.
- D. WHITE, M. D.t SUPERINTENDENT.
*
DRUGGISTS ETO.,
The audience quietly dispersed, with wishes for a R
ev. John Pierpont, West Mndford, Mass.
No. 30 Bond Stbext,
■
Feb. 23.
6m°
24 William Street, Now York.
street, Portland, Maine; and retailed by dealers generally
re union and greetings of good bye, under tho invo Miss A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
may be found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tinc
throughout tho United States.
'
cation of Miss Melinda Ball, who glided upon the Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.
SOMETHING- ENTIRELY CfEW I~ Where
tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Potato; Medi
G. L. BEAN A CO., Proprietors,
platform, and raising her hands and blue eyes to Mrs. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
cine CaeoB, for physicians' and family use, of all kinds and
rederick Robinson, Miffbiohoatl, Msss,
ward tho ceiling, called for tho blessing of the angel F
sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
.THE
NEW
METALLIC
PEN
17
Tyler
street,
Boston.
Mrs. 8. Maria Bliss,Springfield, Masi.
Sugnr-oF-MUk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
ARREN A LUDDEN would call tho attention of all
world. The Inst remembrance of many who were E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
March 23
8m
>
. ..
'
.
on Homoeopathy, Ac., Ac.
business
men
to
their
N
ew Patent Combination
thero will bo tho heavenly appearance of our vision, Rev. Stephen Fellows, Fall Rivor, Mass.
P
en, which slides upon a wood pencil. This Is tho mostN. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pre
1
OHO
PEn
YEAR
F0R
ALL.
—
Only
$10
capital
reA. C. Robinson, Fall River, Mass,
siiter.
'
_
.
pared by D. White, M. D„formerly of “White’sHomceopathta
I
(
£vU
qulrodl
Active
men
wanted
to
cut
Stencil
flexible,
cheapest
and
consequently
tho
most
desirnblo
pen
Isaac P. Gbeenleap, Lowell. Mass.
Plates, with Fullam's Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect In uso. It, Is diamond pointed, the points being selected fiom • Pharmacy," St. Louis, Mo. Tho attenuated preparations aro
Thus endeth our report. Be it well or ill, I have C
harles P. Ricker, Lowell, Mass.
manipulated by tbo celebrated Dr. John Bcott, ono of tho
Stencil Tools mado. Tholr superiority over all others ap tho btit Iridium; and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
this oonsciousness—I have striven to represent the . N. 8. Grebnlbap, Lowell, Mass.
greatest healing mediums in the world. Address,
pears In the curved side, which Is patented, aud by moans of
The tcstlinoidals received from numerous eources—(and
leading ideas of those who havo spoken, though not H. A. Tucker, Foxboro', Mass.
D. WHITE, M. D., 36 Bond street, Now York.
which a most perfect aud durable die Is formed, which cuts a which will appear from tlmo to tlmo In publio print)—nro of
F. G. Gurnet, Duxbury, Mass,
always in tho literal words. Such reports aro ne. J.
beautiful
letter,
and
renders
tho
cutting
of
Stencil
Plates
a
tho
most
flattering
character.
The
great
excellence
attained
July 7.
_______ ly__________________________ ~ _
J. Locke, Greenwood, Mass.
■
very simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice In the production of this pen has boon accomplished by a
cessarily imperfect, and I am not satisfied mysolf, .Mrs, M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
XT RS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDenables
any
ono
bv
uso
tho
tools
with
facility.
Young
men
series
of
experiments
extending
over
eighteen
years.
,
I’-L icinOB. Pulmonarla, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup
, for this condensing of spoken thoughts always muti Mrs. E. 0. Clark, Lawronco, Mass.
are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
It is reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must tabs
J. H. Currier, Lawronoo, Mass.
'
$land$2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralizing Mixture
lates more or loss.
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 tho precedence of all others now In uso.
.
E. T. Lake, Lawrence, Mass.
50
conta; Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents, Elixir for Cholera.
Cm
March 10.
P. 8. AH orders will bo promptly attended to, and on tho
Wo had very unpleasant weather for the first two Mrs. J J Clark, caro Wm. S. Evorott, E. Princeton, Mass. Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
Wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
■
most reasonable terms. Address
days, but pleasant during tho remainder. The Con. Charles A. Hayden, tranco speaker, Livermore Falls, Me.
Juno
2.
tf
143 Fulton street, N.Y.
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
WARREN A LUDDEN,
vention was harmonious; and by this I do not mean Mrs. Susan Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine.
1G9 Broadway, Room 3 Gllsey Building, New York.
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0 tell mo, yo who scorn tho light
That shines on every rev’rent soul,
What solves the problem here of Might?
What Power sustains tho ‘■tcoiid’roti.wMs?
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[MAY 11,1861
thought thnt there should bo n standing nrniy under on cither side, but each section, standing on tho lake, not only of Chrlstendoui, but of tlio wdrld, that wo
■ bow forever law to violence, loyalty to treason
tho control of government, for this would bo too ex- ground of principle, of abstract justice, says,” wo prejudice nnd selfishness have been predominant, Christian
<
civilization to moderu chivalry'/” Thero
pensive | but a volunteer force was organized, to hold uro right, nnd wo will cause our principle to to ao- both in tho elevation and depression of thoso around Is
1 a limit to human endurance. It camo with an
itself in readiness for such emergencies; and this, knowlcdged.” It is Hur /.ran /</«, nnd 1 may us. And while theso form tho main spring of no- not
; which will bo regarded in fill history, not only as
»■ ——■ cli’glcB
in reality, is tho nrmy of tlio United States. It safely affirm, that, dear to them ns arc tho nssocla- tion, tho influence of caste must prevail, and inhar- an
i atrocious crime, but as nn atrocious blunder.
And quoted odes, nnd Jowi-lo live words long,
■'.........
........ ■ 1Hons
which cluster around tho national emblem, mouy, injustice, violence, oppression, aud misery ' Tho booming ofthe first gun fired against Fort Sum
does
not constitute oven -a portion -•
of tho -govern1
That on tlio stretched rurc-tlngor of all timo
Bparkloforovor." .
i woko a great pcpplo from its lethargy to a new
ment.
teacrcd as aroall the thrilling Incidents of thoHovo- Joust bo sure to follow. I fed tbat among tho worst ter
i
It is a remarkable fact, that, though your nation 1lutlon and tho foundingofourgovornment,solicitous things that over I did in my lifo, was n neglect of sense
of lifo nnd duty—was tlio herald of its groat
i
It was the beginning of tho end, Tho
had no regular nrmy, it really and effectually re- ins they aro for their domestic und pecuniary inter- • courtesy to a ludy who had called upon mo to solicit awakening.
•
’
NOTBIFO RUT LEAVES.
strained all Europe from attempting any direct inter- icsts, tho people of tho' North would surrender all, | my subscription to somo book. 1 saw tho marks of bells that rang in Charleston over tbo full of Sumter
Nothing but leaves: the spirit grieves
ferenco with political affairs ou this continent; nnd ■would seo tho government swept Into oblivion, aud fatigue upon her brow, nnd of care upon tbo llnea- sounded tho douth-knell of tho great conspiracy of
Over a wasted life; —
treason.
■
*
'
■ emblem torn
' to pieces, rather
— ments
national,
than of hor fair face; but instead of requesting
even tho remote States of South America were pro- the
I
Bia committed while conscience slept,
tooted by tho moral influence of its principles. If they
i
should bo desecrated by tho hands of traitors, her to bo seated, and rest her weary frame, 1 sim
Promises made but never kept,
I.nio. Forelgu Hems.
Spain, for instance, had attempted to resume Hie’ or
i maintained at tho expense of cherished principles. ply declined to subscribe, and, as she pressed ber
Hatred, battle and strife;
In tho House of Commons on tho 18th, in (reply to
When Liberty is trampled under foot, when tho request, I remarked that I should only be taking
control of Mexico, wo know sho would have fur
Nothing but leaves.
nished us with a cause of war,—there would havo name and memory of Washington aro so far forgot her time and mine to look at hor specimen. That inquiries, Lord John Bussell said that tho government
was without official information relative to tho alleged
been an approach of tyranny, which wo could not ten, ns to bring him into association with vile sec want of consideration and courtesy has stung my annexation
• Nothing but leaves: no garner’d sheaves
of St. Domingo to Spain. He also stated
have brooked. Tho United States proclaimed their tional prejudices, and cause his imago to bo dese conscience ever sinoo, and could 1 know that person that tho indemnity claimed by British merchants at
M0f life’s fair ripened grain;
crated by tho mockery of slaveholders, we say it is was hero this evening, I would ask her pardon be Canton, for property destroyed, amounted to £150,000.
wish
and
intention
to
remain
at
peace
with
all
Words, Idlo.words, for earnest deeds:
European nations, and refrain from interfering with time they wore forgotten in tho American Union; fore this whole audience. 1 was not a littlo amused In tho House of Lords on the 19th, Lord Ellenborough
Wo sow our seed^-lo ! tares and weeds
their forms of government, if they would not at nnd, for one, whatever were my power, voice or in by tho highly wrought picture drawn by our very asked if the government was doing anything toward
'Wo reap with toil and pain;—
tempt to contravene our fundamental maxims of fluence, I would rather seo tho flag of my country eloquent friend on tbe opposite side, (Mr. T.) who reconciling the question between the King of Italy and
Nothing but leaves.
policy; and this mutual attitude has been preserved, buried and consumed to ashes, and the figure of would seem to have our teachers, lawyers, mechan the Pope. Lord Wodehouse said the government was
until our domestic disturbances have made mon Liberty trampled under foot and ground to the finest ics and farmers, relinquish their several callings, engaged in negotiation, but whatever their policy, it
Nothing but leaves: memory weaves
not to interfere in the Homan Catholic question.
archs more bold to attempt what they have long de powder, and scattered to all tho winds of heaven; 1 and take up the position of pastry cooks, nurses, and was
The Italian question in general was debated. The
No veil to screen the past:
sired. And what are tho existing causes of revolu would rather that all the valiant deeds of our fore the duties of the laundry, whilo the feminine gen French occupation of Borne was deplored, and a pros
As we retrace our weary way,
tion among the people of this country ? Civil war, fathers were blotted from the page of history, than der snould assume the reigns of State, wield the pect of collision between Austria and Italy was depre
Counting each lost and misspent day, ,
with dll its attendant horrors, is near at hand, and that this Union should longer contain a single State sword, fight our battles, hold tho plough, eto. Not cated by all the speakers. Lord John Bussell stated ■
Wo sadly find nt last
a gulf of blood seems opening beneath our feet,— whioh could insult the namo of its foremost hero, or withstanding I derived the richest amusement, that the British Consul General at Japan and other forNothing but leaves.
from the very brilliant colors in whioh this mag. eign Consuls, with theraxception of the American Con
and for what 1 No ruler or ruling body among us defile its banner with ono word of disrespect.
And among you there is but ono opinion; all mon, nificent picture was drawn, I could but rejoice that sul, had left Jeddo to be protected by shlps-of-war, In
desires to oppress any portion of tho citizens. There
Take tho seed of thought and immerse it in the are no laws which in themselves or their practical from the tottering veteran to tho eager youth, aro opinions never alter facts; and although we might consequence of intimidation having been used toward
waters of Christianity till it germinate, and you have workings, oan be said to constitute any cause for hos Toady, not only to sacrifice their homes and their sometimes entertain some rather extravagant views, them, which tho Japanese government had not endeav
to check. A report that President Lincoln was
tho yonng twig of happiness which may grow .and tilities. Your Constitution was voluntarily adopted by aims in life, but the nation—the ship of State itself, Nature would still continue to develop herself until ored
dead was extensively circulated in England, and tho
blossom on earth and will bear fruit in eternity.
..iW whole people, and it remains unaltered, now rather than seo it Tall a prey to traitors. Like a her laws whioh are tho laws of God, should, unper- American news was anxiously looked for.
that you have grown beneath its shield to a state of garrison whioh destroys the fortress it can no longer vorted and unabused, hold undisputed sway over
The Paris correspondent of tho Daily Nows says
THE SCULPTOR BOY.
Bussla has Informed France that in. consequence of
hope to defend against a merciless foe you will tear the nations of the earth.
unexampled prosperity.
Chisel in hand stood a sculptor boy,
events
at Warsaw it will bo impossible to join tho
It seems impossible, in short, that thero should down your Capitol, sweep away with your own hands
Pn. Cushman.—I have expressed my sentiments
With his marble block before him.
be. war among you, for generally speaking, thero the beauty and prosperity of every Northern city, on this question before, very freely, and should pre French in any measure for tho settlement of the East
And his face lit np, With a smile of joy, '
can bo no physical war, without an adequate and overwhelm this fair land with a sea of carnage fer to say no more till my position is controverted. ern question. The alleged reason of this is that Russia
regards Franco as an accomplice in the Polish disturb
.
As an angel-dream passed o’er him;
physical cause. Let us try to ascertain tho rea and devastation, before you will surrender one di The very organization of tho male and tho female ances.
sons. A man who fights for his country, his fire vino principle, in obedience to those who, in the name is the correct index of their spheres. No two in
He carved it then on tho yielding stone,
Garibaldi took his seat in tho Italian Parliament, and
side and his liberty, is animated by the patriotic of a new empire and a remodeled policy, are striv their organizations are alike; and this variety of business was temporarily suspended by the applause.
With many a sharp incision;
zeal, and other noblo impulses, which constitute ing to erect the throne of Despotism.
taste and inolinations, is the surest guide to their Tho action of tho ministiy in disbanding the southern
With Heaven’s own light the sculpture shone;
There may be among you thoso who are weeping fitness for their conditions of life. Some men are army, and measures taken for its re organization, was
the glory of battle; but there aro high principles of
Ho had caught the angel-vision.
right which are nearer and dearer to him than even for kindred and friends whom this emergenoy has organized for mechanics, some for farmers, and once debated. Garibaldi made his speech so violent that it
Sculptors of life are wo, as wo stand,
those blessings, or anything else in the world; and torn from them. The city is desolate under the loss in a great while ono for a physician. [Hero I here !J excited a tumult in the Chamber. He mado offensive
to the ministry, against which Count Cavour
With our souls, uncarved, before us,
tbe liberty of tho United States is founded upon of her best and bravest; but all tho tears shed for Many menjtts well as woman are out of their sphere, allusion
protested. The President of the Chamber put on his
theso principles, registered in every freeman’s this cause, will surely shine as jewels in that crown and hence so many trades and professions aro dis hat, and tho sitting was suspended for a brief interval.
. Waiting the hour, when, at God’s command,
conscience; and we havo seen that it is tho moral of light whioh will bo .worn by those who havo strug graced by those unworthy of the place they fill.
Our life-dream shall pass o’er us,
Garibaldi, in resuming, spoke with more moderation.
force of the great mass of tho people which consti gled for Liberty.
If we carve it,then on the yielding stone,
Mr. Wethebbee.—I do not believe any one who He defended his comrades in arms, and said that tho
May tho God of Battles be with you, and bless has uttered a thought hero, has any desire to change formation of three divisions of volunteers, as decreed,
tutes
tho
strength
of
our
government,
and
not
any
With many a sharp incision,
external physical powers with which it is endowed. those who go from your midst in defence of the right, at all the operation of tho particular spheres of the was not sufficient for a national armament. General
•Its heavenly beauty shall be our own,
Now thero is and has been ono cause of contention with an immortal blessing in gaining that whioh no sexes, nor have woman attend moro particularly to Bixio made a conciliatory speech. Count Cavour said
Our lives, that' angel-vison.-Bi«Aop Doane.
among us. You will remember that, when the power of arms oin destroy or snatch away from them. the duties of men, by the exercise of anything like he accepted tho words of conciliation. Garibaldi explained several facts alluded to by Cavour, and ex
No man has a right to do as he pleases, except when Constitution was framed, there were disputes upon
force. But we all know that many are pining away pressed his belief that Cavour loved Italy. He desig
tbe subject of slavery; that the difficulty was, for the
Reported for the Banner of Light.
for want of those things their souls demand. We nated tho French army as the enemy of Italy, because
he pleases to do right.
time, adjusted by mutual concession and comprom
know there is a prejudice against woman’s going it occupied Rome. On tho 19th Garibaldi was again
BOSTON SPIBITUAL CONFERENCE,
ise, in order that the government might go into
outside of the domestic sphere, and many consult received in the Chamber with loud applause. A dis
WHEN DAYLIGHT CLOSES.
Wednesday Evening, April 30, 1861.
operation. At that time most of the States were
Mrs. Grundy more than they do their own judg cussion took place on the organization of the Ministry
0, how sweet, when daylight closes,
slave-holding, but gradually, from considerations of
of War. The excitement of tho previous day had sub
ment. I claim woman’s right-to be her own ra sided, and the words of concord between Cavour and ,
When the western sun reposes,
material interests as well as morality, slavery was
Subjeje^—“ IPoman’s Sphere."
tional
guide
and
pr&teotor,
unless
she
chooses
a
bet

Bixio were applauded by all, and Garibaldi expressed
And the dew is on the roses,
driven out of the Middle States and confined below
ter one. 1 do n’t think Solomon knew more than we himself satisfied. Continued Austrian movements on
Dr. Gardner, Chairman.
Brothers, then how sweet to rove
a certain line. Now, while thero might be the ut
do,
if
as
much.
We
train
up
a
child
in
the
way
he
the Poe, near Forara, are recorded. An attack on Sar
Through the meadow and tho grovel
most concord as regards the principles of govern
Mr. Wetherree —Identical with the progress of should go, und he does depart from it. We have de dinia is considered possible, commencing with the in
ment,
the
existence
of
suoh
an
institution
in
one
civilization has been the advancement of woman, and parted from our early training, every one • of us. vasion of the Duchy of Modena, which would not be
0, how sweet, when toil is ending—
portion of the country, and its prohibition in an the sexes have gradually worked up to an equality, The Bible, if it teaches anything, clearly teaches an infraction bf tho Villa-Franca treaty.Day and night so softly blending,—
other, was a sufficient cause for the result we are in all nations. Woman’s sphere is, the same as that woman is inferior to man; and the heathen
Warsaw advices say matters aro daily growing worse.
Sweet to hear our songs ascending,
It is fejwed that the exasperation of the people will
now witnessing. As slavery disappeared among the man’s, to do what she can do best, just whatahe
were
head
and
shoulders
above
the
Jews
in
their
Brothers, from the star-lit grove—
lead to fresh disturbances. The vigorous measures ta
people of the North, there grew a distrustful feeling pleases, Without encroachment upon others. A great treatment of woman.
ken had not intimidated them. Gortschakoff had an
Bongs of gratitude and love I
toward those who persisted in cherishing it; while many good farmers become poor premiers; and
Dr. Gardner.—Woman’s sphere is anywhere where nounced that an official communication will bo made
the Southern slaveholders, with whom everything many men are wasting themselves in a calling not
0, how sweet the bell’s low pealing,
the extentof the concessions granted. The
was staked upon the existence of slavery, ns a civil large enough for their comprehensive nature. Wo she oan bo of use—in legislation, on the benob, on the explaining
troops were bivouaced in the public squares. The Rus
On tho ear bo softly stealing I
institution, at Inst came to regard their ancestral man has the same right as man to follow any honor jury, in tbe field, in the nursery, or in the forum. sian force in Poland is to be raised to 100,000 men.
Home we go with grateful feeling,
birthright, whioh they were morally and religiously able pursuit, and is 'just as apt to blunder into a Wherever she feels drawn to go, there is her place.
The Correspondencia Outografa says tbe Spanish
Pray to God who reigns above,
bound to uphold and defend, as, in itself, a blessing wrong calling as he. I believe it is woman’s^ I believe she is as competent to form an opinion, and Government will accept tbe annexation of St. Domin
And, with songs of praise and love,
to
perfeot
herself
in
tho
arts
and
sciences,
and
in
go,
as soon as it is confirmed by .a vote of the people,
to all parties concerned. Consequently, to interfere sphere to do anything she oan do well; no matter it)
To provide Sink
against
domestic difficulty, it was notwith
1 tions,
no tyrannical
be tho
complained
to rest,
slavery,'or
even to outrages,
denounce to
it in
abstract,of she goes to war or to vote. ■ There aro some men whOr literature, as man is; and in medicine she is vastly if no foreign protests are made against it.
Turkish vessels blockading Albania bad captured a
was to shook the most tender sensibilities of the ought to change places with women, and tend the' superior to any man. Bhe has tbe power of body
brig under tho Ionian flag, loaded with.munitions of
Great talkers are formidable in noth ing besides their- slaveholder’s conscience. No suoh state of things
babies, while their wives go out to earn their sup and mind, and ber nature is best adapted to smooths war. Tho India and Bombay letters of March 27th,
tongues.
oan long exist between two sections of a people, with port. On the throne, and in literature, woman hps the brow of pain, by tho magnetism of her touch, has been received. Their news has been generally an
out most disastrous results. First, the Northern always been man’s equal; and in painting, sculp guidqfi by her sensitiveness and her superior intui ticipated. Tbp (whole Madras presidency is now bor
THE SHEPHERD'S SABBATH BONO.
abolitionists attempted to act upon the people of tho ture and music as well, and in contending against tion; and I prophecy, as woman is becoming edu dering on famine,
This is God’s holy day—
South individually, by moral persuasion. When misfortune, thoy -truly havo tho odds against us; cated in that direotion now, she will, in fifty years,
__________
Now, one last matin bell I hear,
this failed, and when the South required that its po for they can sometimes weather every storm, while be vastly above all her male competitors in the prac
Indentifioation of thb Soldiers. Killed at Bal
tice
and
perfection
of
the
medical
science
—
the
wise
Now, all is silent, far and near,
litical influence should be maintained in an equality tho strong man breaks. To be sure, no woman has
timore,. On Thursday afternoon tho coffius contain
with that of the North, by an extension of slave- ever approached a Shakspeare, a Bacon, or a New doctors of this Conference to the contrary notwith ing1 the ladies ofthe soldiers killed at Baltimore,
As in the fields I stray.
terrltpry, the North became moro bitter and more ton ; but in the middling condition of life, they are standing. Again, woman can perform the duties of were opened for the purpose of having them indenIn prayer I bend the knee—
the tradesman os well as man oan,'and would, no
fixed in its opposition, to tho injury of the South in fully tho equal of man.
' . Sweet dread I mysterious whisp’rlng sound I
doubt, be just as oonsoientious. She is a? well tified. About thirty gentlemen visited King's Chap
her material interests, as weir as her feelings.
Mn. Thayer.—This is an important question, and
el beneath which tho bodies were lying for this pur
As if unseen ones all around
The North, not content with doing right, and giv ought to interest us all. Both sexes have erred, adapted to the choice of fabrics os -the male, and, of pose. Tbe first corpse was at once recognized as Sum
Were, worshiping with me.
ing good advice to others, endeavored by ligislation, as my brother Wetherbee has said, in choosing the two, I had rather trust to'her taste and judg
to compel their Southern brethren into tho path of their proper place in life.' Place woman in the same ment. It is woman’s sphere, too, to get an equiva ner H. Needham, of Lawrence by two of his brothers.
The skies their glories ray,—
duty. Many at the South, who did not approve of circumstances With man, and she will have as much lent for her labor. I believe moro than half the This coffin bore a silver plate, with namo of tho de
Tho stainless heavens, far and near,
slavery, by itself, were led to vote for its introduction mind as her opposite. Girls are as good scholars as prostitutes of our cities are driven to that course of ceased, date and of death, placed there by tbe Baltic
more authorities. The second was recognized as'that
■ Been opening to my vision clear,
into new territory, on the ground of- the equality of boys, and generally better. Woman should rise life by Want, and because they cannot find employ
of Addison 0. Whitney, of the Lowell City Guards, by
This is God’s holy day—Uhland.
States. The positive sentiment of the North is, that higher than she ever has yet. She possesses natu ment. I lately met the case of a poor woman, sixty
slavery is altogether wrong and injurious, and that rally as much mind as man, and muoh moro heart years of age, and who was in great want. 1 asked throe-persons who were his intimate friends. Ho
Tho mother’s heart is the child’s school-room.
her why she did n’t got sewing to do, for such labor, was reported as among tho missing when the regi
it should be abolished by whatever means; and thst, and goodness.
was muoh in demand, now, while the soldiers are ment reached Washington, and was shot in the
if it was necessary to recognize it at tho time of tho
Mn. Kaulrack—It should be our motto, to let wo being fitted out for the South. She said all the shops। left breast. He was a spinner in tbe Middlesex
WAR FOR AN IDEA.
formation of tho government, it. has now grown into
man extend her influence for good. She appeals par
was six cents, for making a pair of drawers, or a Mills, has a sister at Lowell, and was born near
A Lecture by Cora I. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s Hall, an evil of suoh dimensions that no freo, intelligent ticularly to our affection; .and this is particularly her paid
shirt,
and out of that she must find her own needles’ Bangor, Maine. The third body proved to be that
people
can
longer
tolerate
its
existence;
while
the
Now York, Sunday Evening, April 21st, 1861.
growing conviction of tho South is, that servitude is sphere of action—and it will be for the world's good and thread! Christianity should blush at suoh( of Luther C. Ladd, of Lowell, also of the Lowell
( City Guards. He had not been beard from since the
the normal condition of negroes—nay, that it is to place her in a position where she may exert her things, even if it does not. Women must be drawn fight, and this morning a young man at Lowell reReported for tho Banner ot Light.
sanctioned by religion, and is beneficent and merito influence over politics and legislation. It is a la into legislation. If the laws of the nation become। ceived a letter from his brother in tho regiment at
Wo illustrated, this morning, the different causes rious in all its workings. These two elements have mentable fact that society debars her from certain ' what they should be, woman’s voice must bo heard Washington, stating that Ladd was missing. He at
whioh aro recognized among civilized nations for grown into a state of bitter opposition, whioh the proper spheres of action such as for example, the in tho Capitol, and her judgment should be blended once informed a brother in-law of Ladd, who came
war, and showed that, from time immemorial, until government,and constitution have had no share retail dry goods trade, and othor occupations which with her brothers, everywhere.
down and identified the body. He was eighteen
Mrs. Cooley.—There is a vast1 contrast between years of age, a machinist, and was born at Alex-v
recently, It arose from man’s desire for bloodshed in producing.. The North has succeeded in confining require less of "muscle and more of taste and judg
and love of brutal force, and has been marked by slavery within certain limits; but when new terri- ment. Her domestic labors aro a serfdom in the the labors of the female and of the opposite sex. It andria, N. H. He was shot in the thigh, and prob
physioal triumphs and inflictions. > In the more *tory
—has
•" u
*
been
--------annexed,
'—J **
-the °
South
—‘*
- lhas
—
insisted
j bn
— be highest sense of the term; and yet this state of af is difficult to obtain board for ladies, now. Board
ably bled to death at once. His face was somewhat
modern ages of civilization and Uhristianity there ing left to expand its peculiar form of society; and fairs will bo remedied when her rights are acknowl ing mistresses treat them suspiciously, nnd a poor swollen, indicating rough usage.—Traveller,
are other causes for war, of a moral and mental this resolution has brought on war. There has been, edged.
shop girl has to submit to any amount of indignity
Miss Mudgett.—I believe all should choose their from her own sex. Woman is truly her own perse
kind; and to theso we may attribute all the modern first, a conditional declaration of hostilities on ,the
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
revolutions of'Europe; and,especially, the .Ameri part of the lovers of slavery, who have said, “ If you own occupation according to their best judgment. If cutor. In ladies’ boarding-houses, six girls are made
can War of Independence. In a government like do this or that, we will do the other;” and, lastly, 1 was going to choose my occupation, it should be the to sleep in an attic, at two dollars a week; while Allbton Hall, Bumbtcad Place, Bobton.—Lectures are
here-every Sunday afternoon at 2.45, and at 7.13
this, it is almost impossible to conceive that there they havo absolutely declared war against the gov domestic home circle. But I have not the power of the landlady would never think of putting six men given
o’clock In the evening. The following speakers aro .engaged:
could bo any causes of war, aside from those which 1ernment, something in this wise—“If we do n’t beat choice, but have been sent into the world, for what in such a room. It is a burning shame that woman Mrs.Macumbor the two first Sundays of May; Lizzie Doten
might bo furnished by interference on tbe part of you in the ooming Presidential election, as before, purpose I hardly know. Some can do the most good ' should be imposed upon by employers as she is. tho two last.
European potentates, either by establishing proteo- we will take vengeance by seceding from the Union. in one place, a'nd some in another. Eaoh of us During the present revival of tho needlewoman’s 00NVBRBNCB HALL, NO. 14 BnOMVIBLD BTBBBT, BOSTON.—
orates on our continent, or by violating the rights of We have received no harm from your government. should make his or her own choice, and should so trade, military caps aro made at twelve cents apiece; The Boston Spiritual Conference meets ovory Tuesday
at 712 o'clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for
our citizens.
You have not interfered with our rights; but, if choose as to be satisfied with our condition in life, and if tho girl works as fast as she oan, night and evening,
tbo Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening Is:—
It is well known that monarohial governments you defeat our candidate, then wo will make war by without continually murmuring with our lot It day, she oan just about pay her board at this rate. Woman’s Sphere."
.
. .
rest their authority, first, ou the idea of the divine, rebellion.” This is very much liko entering Into a seems my lot to bo tossed on life’s tempestuous ocean;- I have lived in many spheres, and feel I am now con A mooting Is hold ovpry Thursday evening, at 71-2 o'clock,
for
the
development
of
tho
religious
nature,
or
tho
souland
I
pray
God
to
make
me
contented
with
my
lot,
contest,
and
saying,
“
If/beat,
very
well;
but
if
you
or legitimate right of kings, and, secondly, on the
tented' with what I have to do. As Dr. Gardner has growth of Spiritualists. Jncob Edson. Chairman.
physical force of standing armies. The three great beat, not very well!” or like playing for a wager, whatever its result may be.
said, the advantage taken of weak woman by the • Spiritual mootings aro hold ovory Sunday al 10 1-2 A. m.
conservative influences in such governments are, with the stakes all on one side. Perhaps but for . Mr. Burke.—Providing any ono did not know his stronger sex, is a thing Christianity should blush and at 3 and 1 1-2 r. w. P. Clark, Chairman.
Charlestown.—Sunday mootings aro hold regularly at
tho Statesmen, who make the laws, the Diplomats, this threat, the present Chief Magistrate would not sphere, I would advise him to go to Solomon, who for’; but, after all, it is not Christianity’s fault.
who both make and execute them, and, lastly, tho havo been elected, for tho North was not to be bul was as good judge of woman as ever lived. He said, i Question next week—” What influence does War Contra! Hall, afternoon and evening.
Oambridoetobt.—Meetings aro held In Williams’ Holl
military power, whioh forms their physical support. lied, and so united its forces and carried the day. “ Bring up a child in tho way he should go,” etc. If exert on human progress ?”
Western Avenue, every Sunday Afternoon and Evening, at
European governments havo a distinct organization, The election of a Republican, however, was but the woman has a sphere, man has ono also. Who makes
3 and 7 o’clock. Seats free to all. Speakers engaged-•
which makes it impossible for wars to arise between excuse for carrying out tho long meditated idea of theso spheres, except the people who live in the coun
Miss Fannie Davis, May 10th and 20lh; Mrs. It 11. Burt, Juno
The Bar bn the Crisis.
2d and Oth; Miss L. E. DcForco, June 10th, 23d nnd 30th;
them without a definite cause, or for internal strife Southern politicians, who thought tho whole North try whero these spheres are established ? In Ger
Mrs. F. 0.Hyzer during August; Mrs. Macomber, during
to prevail, to any serious extent, except it takes tho ern people looked upon slavery as a moral evil, to bo many, and some other European countries, it is wo
At a meeting of the Suffolk Bar, held in Boston, October;
Miss Emma Hardinge, Sept, let and 8th. ;
form of a revolution against despotic oppression. corrected, if not by gentle compulsion, then by severe man’s sphere tb reap, and sow. The ladies here to April 30, patriotic addresses wore mado by the ablest Lowell.—TheSplrltualtstB of this city hold rogularmootEvon Italy has not been tho material cause of conten chastisement. The North has assumed its morality night would feel out of their place in such a sphere. lawyers of tho city. Judge Thomas, a noble son of a IngB on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wolls's Hall,
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, during May; Miss
tion between tho threo great powers of Europe, but, to be the only true standard, while tho South has as We know every nation and community has its own
from a feeling of moral and intellectual rivalry, serted it right to hold slaves, and consequently to regulations, and there is no other universal rulo than noble sire, whs called to the chair and spoke as fol Llzzlo Doten In Juno; It. P. Ambler In July; Mrs. Mary M.
Macumbcr Iu August; Warren Chaso threo first Sundays
none of them has wished another to control that such a share of tho national territory as shall pre that woman should fill whatever sphere nature has lows ;
In September; Miss Fanny Davis In October.
country, and thereby interfere with her neighbor’s vent tho Nortl\ from over gaining an ascendency adapted her to. On two-thirds of this planet, wo
“ Brethren of the Bar,—I thank you for the honor Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro hold ovory Sunday,at
prosperity.
over the favored institution. But thero has been no man is only a' slave—in fact, she is, everywhere, but of this service, I may not say of presiding over your the Town Hall.
In France, in Great Britain, in Russia, in the real cause for the adoption of war. Rebellion is pure in our Christian land ; and this is because the Bible deliberations. Tho hour for discussion and deliber New Bedford.—Music Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
States of Germany, in Italy, wo recognize tho possi ly tbo result of heated imaginations, dwelling on> in gives woman her equality, and tho teachings of tho ation upon the issues involved in this controversy ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Tho following
bility of any kind of revolution or insurrectionary juries that nave not been inflicted, and principle Bible have produced this result. Among tho Greeks has passed. We are in a struggle for national life, speaking
speakers are engaged:—Mrs. II. II. Burt, May 19th nnd 20;
movement, whenever the people can no longer endure not entertained by a large majority of tho Northern and Romans refined as thoy were, woman was only for tho existence of social order, for the supremacy Miss Fannie Davis, Juno 2d, Oth and 10th; Dr. A. B. Child,
tho oppression of their rulers. In these countries people. Among a people whioh is free from any the plaything of her lord, and the Mahometans do of tho laws over treason and anarchy, and robbery Juno 23d; Bov. 8. Fellows, Juno 31st; F. B. Felton, July 8
tho governments hold their power-almost at tho other cause of internal dissension, this question of not allow her to have a soul. Christianity is the only by land and by sen. Words are nothing, rhetoric is aud 14; Chas. A. Hayden, July 21 nnd z8; J. S Loveland,
4 and 11; Miss DoForco, Aug 18; Susie M. Johnson,
point of tho sword, and without such a protection shivery has proved tho apple of discord—the bug religion that does her justice. She was never calcu nothing, eloquence is nothing, logic is nothing at an Aug.
Aug. 23 nnd Sept. 1; Miss Emma Hardinge Sept. 15th ; Miss
they would soon cease to exist. On the contrary, bear whioh has been made a pretext for destroying lated for a legislator, for her head is not long enough hour like this. Nothing, indeed, is eloquent or logic Hollo Scougall, Dec. 1st., 8th, 15th, nnd 22d; Warren Chase,
the victories achieved by our own government must, the best government that ever existed.
for intense thought and application. Thero may be al now but vigorous, rapid, intense, united action. Deo 20.
over be on the side of the moral sentiment and feel
We aro to be heard from tho cannon’s mouth, and Foxnono.—Mootings first, third and fifth Sundays of each
This fact has no parallel in history. Because a exceptions, but this is the general rulo.
month, In the Town Hall, at 1 1-2 and 5 1-2 r. v. Spcnkera
ings of the great body of its citizents. The Puri freo and enlightened people cannot bo restrained
Dr. A. N. Sherman.—I havo been very much our points are to bo made with the points of the bay engaged:—Mr, G. B. Stebbins, Mny 10th; Miss. Fann oDavis.
tans who furuised the real stock of tho American from discussing a particular subject, that those who pleased with tho remarks of those that havo pre onet. The verdict of a great people has been ren Juno 10th; Mrs. M. H. Kenney,Juno 31th.
citizen, were, themselves, those who had escaped think differently should rise in rebellion against the ceded mo, but I think the last speaker made a slight dered—itsdeoree gone forth. The Union, the Consti
PutNam, Conn.—Engagements aro mado ns follows:—
from a moral and religious oppression ; while the common government, which has taken no part in mistake, when ho referred to tho Bible as elevating tution and tho laws, and the glorious banner which Warron Chaso,for May; Miss L. E. A. DeForce, Aug.
ancestors of other portions of tho people desired to tho matter, seems worse than preposterous; and, if woman to a level with man; particularly tho Old is tho symbol and emblem of them all, aro to bo vin Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
escape from the me material tyranny of a , bad recorded of a heathen nation, GOOO years ago,, we Testament. Or, even if yon refer to the New, the dicated and upheld nt whatever cost of treasure or of meetings ovory Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
and careless monarch. The neglect of the material should havo called it a mythical fabrication ; and idea of forbidding a woman to speak in their publio life—the Gulf States and tho Border States to the tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 3 nnd 71-2
’clock. Speakers engaged :—Mrs. M.S. Townsend,lost two
interests of the colonibs, by tho homo government, it future generations, when they rea'ch this passage in assemblies, and refusing widows membership in contrary notwithsanding. Wo aro in tho midst of oSundays
in May and tho first Bunday In June; Mrs. M. M.
is true, was among thaa’eged causes of your Revolu American history, will close tho book w th a smile their churches until they arrived at tho age of three civil war. It has been said to bo tho greatest of Maoumbor last four Sundays In Juno; Miss Llzzlo Doten
during
September;
Miss Laura DeForco during October;
tion; but, that Revolution accomplished, the nation of incredulity. I cannot think that even the mod score years and ten, look very littlo like equality. earthly calamities. I deny it. Civil war is indeed
said, emphatically, “ N’t will be a peaceful nation; erate degree of intellegenco whioh tho South pro Virtue aud intelligence form the only true standard a great calamity, but compared with the loss of a Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during November
rovidence.—Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge
we have conquered our-dflpressor. and wo will hence fesses, cun have been exercised on this subject. of worth—so, too, virtue, intelligence and adapta nation’s honor, compared with the loss of her self- In PMay:
Mrs.F. 0. Hyzer In June; Laura E. DoForce fn
forth be at peace with all’kho world; we want no They are the victims of a rapidly-spreading moral tion must form the only true standard of elevation. respect, compared with the wasting nnd drying up July; Mattle
F. Hulett in Aug.; Mrs. A. M. Spence In Sep
standing army, to enable ■ns to retain our position epidemic, whioh has filled their imagination with Tho wide folds of this standard can never be exclu of the fountains of her moral lifo, which has been tember; Mrs. M. S. Townsend, tbo first two, and Mrs. M. M.
Maoumber
tho
last two Sabbaths of Oct.; Bello Scougall in
by terror; but we will proclaim, to tho enlightened the horrors of a delirious fever. Instead of rushing sively applied to sex, creeds, nations or communi going on for tho last five months, compared wirh the
nations of the earth, the platform of our govern into rebellion, tho South should have called upon ties' as a whole. For each integral portion, must, loss of this goodly frame of government, this price Nov.; Loo. Miller in Doc.
Obweoo, N. Y.—Mootings aro hold ovory Bunday afternoon
ment in tho Declaration of Independence. This tho Government to put down anti-slavery at the like water, find its own level, whether it bo high or less inheritance of liberty and law, compared with and
evening at 2 nnd 7 1-2 o'clock r. M„ In tho Unlvorsallst
shall be our moral sword, before which no enemy North.
low, and like tbo aqueous element, can never rise one day’s longer submission to this insolent rebel Church, (formorly Episcopal.) Scats free. Speakers engag
—H. B. Storer, May; N, F. White,Juno; Miss Emma
can advance to attack us.” And thus, for more than
The.government and the North make a common above its own fountain. And I should be glad to lion, civil war is not a calamity. But whether a ca ed:
liardingo, Jnly; MIbb A. W. Sprnguo two first Bundays Jn
half a century, the nation prospered, enlarging its cause in battling slavery, and the South has conse see tho hideous monster, prejudice, so far removed lamity or not, it is here, hero without our seeking, August;
Mrs.A. A. Currier,November.
boundaries, and increasing its population; and yet quently to contend, not against Abolitionism, but■, from us tbat all individuals, male or fomalo, black hero in spite of our patient, long-suffering, tender, New York.—Mootings nro hold nt Dodworth's Hall regu
W0 have all the time had nothing which would be against a deep-rooted and universal intolerance of' or white, in the pursuit of the avocations they may not to say womanly forbearance, of conciliation larly ovory Bnbbath. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch will speak every
called a government by other nations, but simply a slavery; in other words, the real cause of War is see proper to adopt, might be estimated solely by pushed to tho very verge of weakness; and wo arc Sabbath till further notice.
Meetings nro held nt Lamartine Hall, on tho corner of29th
moral basis and principle of self-reticence, which in the principle of Freedom against a supposed right this criterion-rthat they might havo meted out to hero asking with tears of burning shame; “Have wo street
and 8 th Avenuo, ovory Bunday morning.
itself has constituted the nationality of this people. I -----........... ..................
in slavery.
Thero aro no aggressions, perseuuno persecu- them justice, ample justice, according to their re- not tonched the bottom yet ?—is thero a lower deep I CoLVHDna, Px._Tho Spiritualism of thia place hold mootI tions, no tyrannical outrages, to bo comnlnined of’ spective merit. It seems to me to be the great mis- Of humiliation to Which-we must descend ?—must lngB tho first Sunday In each month In tholr church.
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